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VANCXDUVER fCP), — Two 
charges of capital miirder and 
two of attempted capital mur­
der were laid today against Ar- 
• thur John Towell, 35, ih connec­
tion with a Thursday night 
shooting spree in which a sni­
per’s'bullets killed two persons 
and 'wounded two others. ■
The sniper, surrendered qui- 
. ietly soon a f t e r  police sur­
rounded: the house from which 
the firing was done.
Killed by single bullets to the 
Iphcad were David p , A. Webster, 
31, and his 30-ycar-old wife, 
Marlene, parents of four chil­
dren aged , six months to ; 10 
; . years.";.: .
In good condition in hospital 
today with wounds frorn bullets 
and broken glass was Hilda 
Baxter, 56, of Powell River, 
B.C., who was baby-sitting her 
five grandchildren,
HIT BY SNIPER
In fairly good condition with 
a bullet wound in her hip was 
, Patti Harris, 19, hit by . the 
sniper as she walked along the 
:' :street.,
Police said at least 13 shots 
were fired, all. from the second- 
storey winciows of the home of 
^ I r .  and Mrs. Seymour 'Towell, 
On the Point Grey residential 
area just two blocks from the 
gates of the University, of Brit­
ish Colurrtbia.. '
Mr. Webster, son of former 
member of Parliament Arnold 
Webster, was ah assistant pro-, 
fessor of education at UBC.
The Websters were, ciit down 
in the backyard of their home, 
next door to the Towell resi­
dence. Mrs. Baxter was baby­
sitting at the house of F. R, 
AdanriSi directly .a c r  o s s the 
. ,street.':
Police found an arsenal of 13 
gtins at the Towell; house—:two 
,45 calibre revolvers; aii auto- 
; iti'atic pistol, a shotgun, a late- 
model U.S; army automatic ri- 
J(fe ,arid eight other rifles. They 
glso, confiscated several hun­
dred rounds of ammunition, 
several army a m m u n i t i o n  
pouches,- a bayonet and two 
army knives.
liSED SEVERAL RIFLES
Inspector Joe Cotter said at 
least 13 shots were fired and 
two or threC'rifles used.
Police believe the shooting 
was done in 'two bursts from 
both ends of the Towell attic, 
first : at . the Websters in their 
backyard;, and across a lane to 
the 12th Avenue residence of 
Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Stewart, 
and then across 11th Avenue in 
front at the Adams; residence 
and that of Julia ;A.' Donald 
next door, , 1  , ,
Two shots smashed through 
the window at Mrs. Donald.
‘T he first one missed me by 
inches,” she said. ‘‘When I was 
getting up another, one hit a 
wooden flower; pot, but I was 
not h it.” ■
Deputy Chief Constable John 
Fisk said today that Arthur 
John Towell was single and had 
been discharged from the RGAF 
on medical grounds aboiit two 
years ago. He had suffered a 
head injui:y while stationed, in 
west Germany after serving 
with the . RCAF for about 15 
years. :
Mr, and Mrs, D. Webster 
who were shot down in their 
garden, were well known in 
Kelowna where they operated 
‘Trend House in Shops Capri a 
few years ago. They left here 
for Vancouver, where they 
opened a slm iliar shop there. 
Mr. Webster was an assistant 
professor at UBC.
He was the son of Arnold 
Webster, former CCF provin­
cial leader, and Mi's. Webster 
who contested a .provincial 
election here for the CCF 
ih the late 1940s.
Seymour Towell, from whose 
house the shots came, is also 
well known here, having 
taught school here in the late 
twenties. ,
DOGS INVADE CITY PARK (Courier Photo)
A dog’s Ufe doesn't seem so group in the past year. Owner
batl, a t least; Tophiir Orsine Mrs. R. A.' Osborne , of Van-
isn’t complaining. As dogs go, couver places his value some-
he’s a champion, , having won ■ where between an Austin and 
31 best in show awards , and a Lincoln: He was one of the
47 firsts in the non-sporting more than 300 dogs in the
Kelowna and District Kennel 
Club dog show and obedience 
trials which ended today at 
the City Park. See story, page 




OTTAWA (C P)-T he Com- 
rnons explores the implica­
tions of the Kennedy Round 
tariff changes today and then 
closes shop for a summer re­
cess of at least 11 weeks.
MPs prepared , the ground 
for their Centennial vacations 
Thursday night in two votes 
that authorized the govern­




t e l  AVIV (API -  Egyptian 
commandos try almost nightly 
to sneak across the Suez Canal 
—the ceasefire lin e— to sabo­
tage Israeli positions, and spor­
adic firing across the canal has 
killed one Israeli, Israel’s sol­
diers say.
Tlie firing in the last few,days 
al.so has wounded a handful of 
Israeli soldiers holding ET Qan- 
tara on the canal’s eastern 
bank.
The soldiers .shoot back if 
fired upon,' a senior brigade 
staff officer at U1 Qantara told 
AP correspondent Dennis Neeld. 
They reported killing 28 Egypt­
ians in a weekend battle 10 
miles frpm the canal’s northern 
entrance.
Egyptian sabotage e f f o r t s
have .had one success—derail-
ment of, an Israeli freight train
by mines last weekend. . But the
officer said -the Israelis are
pushing naost of the coirimando 
units back.
The officer said Israel would 
do nothing to prevent Egypt 
from clearing the canal, blocked 
by three .sunken ships since the 
Arab-Isracli war June 5-10.
Fifteen ships are  held up in 
the'waterway.
10 deal with refugee and pri.s- 
oner of war problems followirig 
the Arab-Israeli war, UN S eci^  
tary-General U Thant has ai> 
pointed Nils-Geran Gussing, a 
Swedish expert On refugee prob­
lems, as his special representa­
tive,
Congo Troops Fight Back 
And Recapture Two Towns
KINSHASA, The Congo (Reu­
ters • — Congolese government 
forces have recaihured Buknvu 
and nio.st of Kisangani, for­
merly Stanleyville,, after bitter 
fighting 5),ith mercenary - sui>- 
IHJi'ted anti-government forces, 
the official Congo radio re­
ported today. ,
It said two planes In which 
«omc 200 foreign mercennrics 
were loaded at. Kisangani two 
^d ay s ago had been destroyed by 
▼government forces, .
OTl’AWA (CP) -  The first 
ranks of the Order of Canada 
were formed today with 35 Ca­
nadians appointed Companions 
of the Order and another 55 
awarded its Medal of Service.
Magnificent achievement gen­
erally is the hallmark of the 
Companions, most of them eld­
erly; but some still youthful in 
their contributions.
'. They include pre - eminent 
figures in Canadian life: Rt; 
Hoii. lx)uis St. Laurent, prime 
minister from 1948 to 1957; Rt. 
Hon. Vincent Massey, the first 
n a t i v e  Governor - General; 
Mme.' G e o r g e s  P. Vanier,
widow of tnc .former Governor- 
General.
Other names have become 
prominent within and .without 
the country: opera diva Mau­
reen Forrester and conductor 
Wilfrid Pelletier, novellists Hugh 
MacLennan and Oabrielle Roy, 
painters Arthur Lismer and Al­
fred Pellan, pioneer surgeons 
Wilder Penfield and Gordon 
Murray.
The Medal, of Service has a 
broad popular scope.
Included were hockey star 
Rocket Richard; Kenojack, an. 
Eskimo woman print - designer 
in remote Cape Dorset; Ralph 
Steinhauer, an Alberta Indian
Sir Francis Gets Tlie Dub 
With 4110-Year-Old Sword
Buka.vu was captured two 
days ago by a mixed force of 
local .settlers, rebellious Katan 
Ran troops and a foreign nier 
ceiuiry unit .serving with The 
Congo army, known as the (Ith 
Contmando and comprising Bel 
ginns, French, British, Italian 
and Spanish .soldiers of fortune, 
the government said.
At Ki.snngnni, the government 
said, foreign mercenary para­
troops were landed In two planes 
at dawn Wednesdav,
LONDON (Reuters) — 1116 
Queen today lightly tnpi-)cd Sir 
F r a n c i s  Chichester on each 
shoulder with a 400 - year - old 
•sword in the first knighting cer­
emony ever telovizod live here. 
Almost before the crowd of 
several thou.'^and realized it, the 
(iS-year-old worlcl-roving sailor 
had knelt on a special stool and 
receivd the accolade.
He stood up again and the 
Queen placed a crimson ribbon 
bearing the insignia of knight 
commander of the Order of the 
British Empire round his neck. 
Millions of television viewers 
watched Sir Francis, wearing a 
,^■nchlmR biazer and Ihe peaked
chief; and Isaac Phills, a Syd­
ney, N.S., mill worker who 
Weathered depression, strikes 
and illness to give a solid ed- 
ucatiqn to six children.
The field (if popular letters is 
recognized with medals for two 
newspaper men — editor-author 
Bruce Hutchinson and Greg 
Clark, former war correspond­
ent whose whimsical stories 
have also been collected be­
tween hard covers.
TORONTO (CP) -  Election- 
conseious New Democrats chose 
the triied-and-triie and a little bit 
new at their fourth national con­
vention, b iggest, since the 1961 
founding meeting.
Leader T. C. Douglas w as 
confirmed in his job and the 
radical left spurned. On policy, 
moderation was the keynote 
from Vietnam to economics.
Delegates resisted far-left de­
mands for a hard-line. Even at 
what the finalVietnam resolu­
tion sought a b a n , on shipments 
of Canadian arms.
But the resolution lacked emo­
tional b i t t e r n e s s .  Andrew 
Brewin, the party ’s foreign af­
fairs expert, warned delegates 
the party could ill afford such 
extremes because it was ap­
proaching power.
: The convention redefined its 
approach to government man­
agement of the economy. The 
bulk of the . delegates agreed on 
a nationalization - where - nec­
essary approach.
Moderation a g a i n  prevailed 
on the .touchy issue of Quebec 
rights. The party re-affirmed its 
support for a special, constitu­
tional status for the provincial 
home of French culture in Can 
ada.
BERLIN (AP) .— Seventy-hirie 
persons, many of them children, 
died in a shower of flaming 
gasoline Thursday when an East 
German train crashed into a 
tanker truck in one of Europe’s 
worst post-war rail disasters.
Dozens of injured were taken 
to hospitals—many in critical 
condition.
ADN, the official East Ger­
man news agency, said a pre­
liminary investigation headed 
by Interior Minister Friedrich 
Dickel showed the traffic bar­
rier was not properly closed 
when the tanker went through 
it and onto, a level crossing in 
the train’s path. .
ADN said the barrier oper­
ator was arrested “because of 
urgent suspicion” that he had 
neglected his duty.
21
cap which ho mnclo his trade­
mark on the 28,500-milo globe- 
girdling voyage, stop a.shorc 
from his ketch (llp.sy Moth IV.
The Queen u.sed the same 
sword Queen Eliziibcth I u.scd to 
knight the first lingll.sh sca-eni> 
lain to circumnavigate t h e 
world. Sir Frapcl.s Drake, in 
1581—seven ,veni,s before Drake 
defeated a SpanLsh armada.
In less than hnlf a minute the 
ceremony wa.s over.
After knighting Sir Francis 
and placing the rlblxmed cros.s 
insignia around his neck and 
lilnnlng a slar mi his chest, the 
Queen and Prince Philip wont 
aboard.Gipsy Mnth with him.
MANILA (AP)—All 21 per­
sons aboard a Philippine Air 
Lines Fokker turbojet were 
killed Tliursday night when it 
struck the side of a mountain 
In the central Philippines.
One American was aihong the 
17 passengers. He was Harold 
W. Schofield, 28, of Harrison, 
N.J., Far Eastern manager of 
the Worthington Corp., a pump 
and industrial machinery firm.
The twin-engined plane was 
on a flight from Bacolod, capi­
tal of Negros Occidental prov 
Ince, to Mactan, a small island 
off Cobu where the U.S. Air 




,LAG0S (Reuters) — Briti.sh 
Minister George Thomas ar­
rived here today to try to pro­
duce a formula for ending the 
oil blockade that could cut 
deeply into Britain’s depleted 
gasoline supplies.
Thomas, minLster of state for 
Commonwealth relations, said at 
Ihe airport he would meet the 
federal military rulbr, M aj,- 
Geh. Yakubu Gow/on, who im­
posed the blockade on eastern 
Nigeria, which has proclaimed 
its independence as the republic 
of Blafra.
Eastern Nigeria provides Brit­
ain with 10 per cent of its oil 
imports which have already 
been sharply cut by Arab pro­
ducers following the Middle 
East war.
As Tanl(er Trucit Ignites
T he disaster o c c u r  r  e d at 
Langweddingen. a farm village 
eight miles from the industrial 
city of Magdeburg, which is 80 
miles southwest of Berlin.
ADN said a truck exploded 
when the train hit it. Its 4,000- 
gallon cargo, believed to be 
high - test aviation fuel, de­
stroyed the station and sprayed 
flames over four of the train’s 
double - d e c  k e r  cars. Two 
coaches were destroyed and two 
heavily damaged.
Rescue teams worked until 
late at night removing the dead 
and injured from the charred, 
twisted wreckage.
The East G e r  m a n radio 
opened its regular programs 
with solemn music, and a tele­
vision ahriouncer nearly broke 
down as he described the dis­
aster scene.
SAIGON (AP) —, Two U.S. 
B-52s collided and crashed off 
South Vietnam today, the North 
Vietnamese brought down the 
600th U.S. combat plane re­
ported lost over the North, and 
U.S. marines claimed 150 North 
Vietnamese troops killed just be­
low thg demilitarized zone.
The aerial losses and ground 
success were recorded as U.S. 
Defence Secretary Robert Mc­
Namara began his ninth visit to 
Vietnam with a day-long brief­
ing at which the U.S. military 
command sought to convince 
him of the need for 100,000 to 
200,000 more U.S. troops in 
Vietnam.
A U.S. spokesman said 13 men 
were aboard the two B-52s that 
smashed t o g e t h e r  65 miles 
southeast of Saigon. He said 
seven of the crew parachuted 
and were rescued from the 
South China Sea. A search for 
the other six continents.
■The two $8,000,000, aircraft 
which collided today were on 
Jheir wa.v to bomb targets in 
South Vietnarii, with each prob­
ably c a r  r y i n g about 50,000 
pdunds of bombs,
ENGULF VIETS
In the ground war, a crimpan.v 
of marines spotted 200 North 
Vietname.se trocips moving in 
the open northeast of Con Thieri, 
Officers said the marines boxed 
the North Vietname.se in with
automatic weapons fire and ar­
tillery barrages and killed 150 
of them.
But North Vietnamese gun­
ners kept up a murderous bar­
rage against Con Thien and the 
other U.S. bases just below the 
demilitarized zone. A spokes­
man said the gunners fired 
nearly 1,000 rounds T hursday- 
408 of them into the Con Thien 
area — killing 12 marines and 
wounding 30.
CANADA’S IIIGII-LOW
Medirine Hat ...............   85
Klniliei'ley 39
HE MAY STAY IN HOUSE
Dief's Last Day As Tory Leader?
orr.MVA u , p i - n , f  c m m  
ma.v he vunR down today on a 
great ivilitual drama in the life 
of Ihe Canadian I’m luimcnt, Inn 
only the leadiiiR actor invoUed 
knows fivr sure.
If events are pl.iyed out as 
most pundits pri'ilut, this day 
could be John Diefcnbakor’s
t ut In the Coinniom>l as parly ader.Hut i i e o p l e  w h o  t h i n k  t h e y  
k n o w  t h e  Coiiservame p a r t y  
c h i e f  W e l l  i»av it w o n ' t  l i e  the 
e n d  of h n  iHilitual laieei
Till' ( ’onimo[!« ail|ouiii< Ut  
iislav fill a 2l;-iiioiit!i 'uni,! ei 
I ere," \t h('ii levm.c,- liu’ 
Consersative itartv n  likely to 
ha\e a new leadei, elected at n.s 
Spt 6 convention m Toronto, 
Mr, Dii'fenbnker ha-n'i said 
whether he intetiils to step down 
or to re-eontest the leadeifhip 
hiimself. He won u handily in 
1956 in a ‘̂ ’ntest w ^th_ i> m ^u t«
"“T n R T .in ir r f^ p -  
le (  a n d  l>. , i ', |  } ■.•n lo> (i
jgaiivi iiumiiei, lliey now a i t
I
well ' inin the tace to Miccctvl 
him, .
But Mr, Diefenbaker'd frieiid.i 
Miy he lia.i no intention of riuit- 
tiiiR his sent, in the Common,s, 
Precedents are on hl.s side, with 
the l.ite \V, 1,. Mai’kendie King 
lemaimnK MP for (llenRarry 
until 1949 aftei* retiring as Uli- 
ei'al party leader and prime 
mini.ster in 1948,
A memlrer of I'niiiament for 
27 y ea r ', fii ,‘ i for Lake Centre 
and then for Prinee Allrert In 
Saskaiehew ,mi, ,-md pm is lemiei 
("1 iie.ml\ iV Ml l)iefenh.iker 
" a '  pinpif iiiuu.'tei for ,)■'’( 
yrai^ (,om .Lme 31, 19,'i7 to 
Apiil 31, 19IU 
llns talent fur isihtie.\ I'oines 
from a keen apprceiatioii of hu 
man nature Iminded on h\s prae. 
tne iis a eiiminal defiume' law­
yer His siwaking ability eoin'es 
fioin his eouitrisHu wurk, and
t i i d '  s ( r l r t S ' u r . i l  l i ' r i  t i i i i i 0 a n d  
III' - >•: I ,11 III a ' ni l  - l i t  I h e  j »
Hoi II iirai Toionto and latreei
m a isettler’.s i ahm near Sa.'-Ka- 
toon, lie way a conutii.'isloned 
officer in the army in the Fir.st 
World War and .studied law at 
the I'niver.'ily of Sii.skatehewan,
REM,AINS I.O.NE WOLF
From Ins liay.s n.s u bnek- 
henclier in, the Commons to the 
height of Ills i>owers, however, 
he has br'en a lone wolf in 
l>olltie.s, N o 1) 0 d y has f|ulte 
known f o r  Mi r e  what his Inten­
tions will he frnmyiay to day,
,\11 Uic\ niuld he ,sure of is 
111,'- uni ,ii,i;\ knai k o(\em nging 
(loin iMhtmal in-(ifihti't,R, in his 
pmty or m the Commons, as a 
man to he leekonrd with, a 
.Mii'ierh piHi'titioner of hi.s art.
Now 72, , Mr. Dlefenhaker 
eame to Parliament in 1940, in 
Hie heyxlay of Maekein'ie King, 
and,long liefme that was an ad­
mirer of thr I.iIhm al prime mln-
■Old I he  l o u n l i '  Mr Diefen- 
liaKi ;'v t.oni i liml I--CO a 
i*'iter of the young Willy,?in£
1!̂
:i Mr, D I f  f e II h a k e r then 
emerged as the rallying figure 
of a new brand of Prairie and 
young people'.s |irogres.sive con- 
.servatism when Izuiis Kt, Lau­
rent wins LilM'i'iil prime iriini.s- 
ter. He was li dyriamle and in­
defatigable rampaigner nero.ss 
the country while Uncle I/mis 
ran things in Iward-room fash­
ion from PaiilamenUs East 
Hloek.
Sisin after hr was eleciefl 
pmty leader in beoeml>er, 19,'i6, 
and prime miiiLirr in ,luiie, 
19.57, Mr, Diefnibnker Imigled 
barc-knuckles fs'hion with dip. 
lomat Ix'stcr H, Peai 'on, a new 
ixry then in jmliilcai life.
DEFEAT WAS NARROW
His narrow defeat iiy the 
Peai.son - led I.ilieral.s iii 19t::i, 
after his stnuiuh eahinet mii>- 
HM«“-'*rtrHfT” "inp«nr 
tluew'O'.ei till- ll ,o e* , r ami' ii- 
A reveie iiiow in his 'pn it 'Die
.same h id  left oihcr piime m\m
' \
if^lers III earlier years limp 
and bedraggled.
But there was a reeurrence 
of that Diefenbaker Ixnince that 
charac'terizcd ills recovery from 
many ixiliticni reverses in Sas- 
katchewan In the lean Tory 
.yenrs. He has often jokliiKly 
.said that before hl» iwlltical 
.sweep federally, they ntseded 
game laws to save Conserva­
tive,s on Ihe Prairies from ex 
tmctkm.
As leader of the 0()|X)sition 
t h e Diefenbaker personality 
took Oil a new niiia, and a keen 
appieeiatinn of every word in 
that offirial title, !
1 lie .still IS the No, 1 man in 
ilhe Commons to 1ms watehed — 
and to iM* avoided—In the cut 
jAnd thru.si of pariiarnentary de- 
I bate.
Hut to his other talents he 
has added a light-hearted touch
I'nf'yiidrhTmTWiS'ninFraTWiTei
the gallei u 1 roar with laughter, 
an t his (ypiKineiils wince with 
• the aiing ol it,
NO PROJECT
KiTIMAT (CP) — Municipal 
council Thur.sday announced 
that thi.s nofthcrn coa.stnl com­
munity ha.s lo.st Its centehnial 
project — a ; $50,000 pedestrian 
square — due to a high tender 
received. The only tender re­
ceived e.stimated costs at $60,- 
(100, about $10,000 more than 
council was willing to spend.
VANCOUVER (CP) — Fifty- 
two mountain climbers from 
Vancouver to Halifax will set 
out Sunday in a gigantic cen­
tennial project — a series of 
assaults on 13 unciimbed peaks 
in the Centennial Range near 
the Alaska-Yukon border.
The peaks will be named for 
the 10 provinces and two terri­
tories and the centennial.
The a.s.sault will s ta rt from 
Mile 1064 of the Alaska High- 
wa.v.
Among the climbers are W. P. 
Fips Broda of West Vancouver, 
leader of one of the 13 teams; 
Commander Fred W. Crlckard 
of Halifax, who will climb to-, 
be-named Mount Nova Scotia; 
school teacher Gertrude Smith 
of Vancouver, who will climb 
Mount Saskatchewan; and Pad­
dy Sherman, editor of the Van­




EXPENSIVE 'WHEEIS' AT ARENA (Courttr rbsto)
Plenty of elbow grease is 
being applied by Keilh Clark
1* ear, a 1926 Model t  coiiim*, 
for the Chei kers Car Club i ai 
»how whlih opened today at 
th* Kekiwna and U iiiiit;
Memorial Arena. More than 
30 entriea arc expected for 
tAi6-.*Jliias4—oasv—abow#'- 
ever seen In Kelowna. One 
of the feature cars is “ Boots” 
Olion'i 125,000 Corvette, (a lb  
y
cd Fanl’Asia, termad Ui« 
world’s moat exotic Corvttto. 
-Tha-alMiw- was -ofMmod'at' m m -  ■
today and will continue until 
midnight today and Saturday, 
rondiidirif Sunday.
\
PAiaS X KELOWNA DAILT COUBIElt; I W .. JULT 7;, 1967 ON THE PRAIRIES
To Barracks In Edmonton
HOLDS THEM ALL
The 13-acre base of the Great 
P>Tamid • could hold the cathe­
drals of Florence,: Milan, St. 
Paul’s of A/ondpn and St. Pater’s 
of Rome.
NOT ILL
Between 10 and 15 per cent
of schoolchildren's Absences in 
the U.S. described as illness by 
parents a r e  due to other 
causes.
EDMONTON (CP) — Earl 
Mountbatten of Burma arrived 
here Thur.sday for a three-hour 
visit to Hamilton Gault Bar­
racks. ’Tne earl and his eldest 
daughter. Lady Patricia Bra- 
bourne, inspected a 100-man 
giiard of the F irst Battalion 
Princess Patricia’s Light Infan­
try, then left for Calgary.
HAPPIEST MOM
WINNIPEG (CP) — A moth-; 
er who said 30 bottles of hard 
liquor found in her honie were 
for a Mother’s Day party  ’Thurs­
day was convicted of booUeg- 
ging and fined $800 by a mag­
istrate. Mrs. Katrina Pagut said 
she iised 13 large and 12 small 
bottles of rye : in addition to 
other spirits while doing her 
housework, “ the larger ones 
when watching television.”
ITWO KILLED 
NAMPA, Alta. (CP> — Mrs, 
Richard Howell. 45, of Nanaimo, 
and Calvin Read, 13, of Nampa, 
were killed ’Thursday in a two- 
cSr collision near this village, 
275 miles northwest of Ed­
monton.
It’a time for a troable-free
TORO’
PO W ER  M O W ER
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A FAMOUS PI AYFRS THEATRE
Proud winners of Kelowna 
and District Credit Union bur­
saries were guests of honor
DOLLARS FOR SCHOLARS
Thursday at a dinner spon- . as: a centennial project by the 
sored by the credit union. ’The . credit union. From  left: San- 
$500 bursaries were awarded dra Falck (for her sister, Car-
(Couner PbotD
ol»: Anita' Dravinskis,; A. R. 
Clarke,' chairman of the bur­
sary committee, Linda KHen 
and Daniel Grinder. ■
asua
SAIGON (APi—The stagger- 'counted in the battlefield.
aims
mg casualties the Southern al­
lies claim to have inflicted on 
the Viet Cong and North Viet­
namese—43,000 by body count so 
tar this year and 200,0()0 since 
the war began—can only lead to 
two conclusions, knowledgeable 
; sources say.
One answer, they believe, is 
. that Arherican and allied units 
sometimes inflated the number 
of ' Viet Cong and North Viet-; 
nameSe soldiers k i l l  e d and
I areThe other , answer is that the 
Communist insurgency is so vi-1 aided by 
nilent and is growing so rapidly hiese. 
that far, ihore than 100,000 ad­
ditional; U.S. troops will be 
needed to contain the, Commu­
nists;, let alone defeat them. The 
American force in Vietnam is 
approaching the 500,000'-rriark.
Official statistics show thi.s 
picture of the seven-year-old 
war:'.;
The Viet Cong, reckoned to
have 5,000 fighters in 1960, how 
believed to count 230,()00 
OO.ClOO ■ North Vietna-
TORONTO (CP) — Prices 
edged higher in moderate mdrn- 
ing ,trading today bn the Tor­
onto .Stock E.xchange as gain's 
outnumbered declines three to 
.two.
Industrials got off to a slow 
start but moved higher follow­
ing the trend on the New York 
Stock Exchange.
Supplied by 
Okanagan InT C stm ents Limited
Mehibcr of the Investment 
Dealers’ Association of Canada 
Today’s Eastern Prices 
las at 12 noon)
AVERAGES II A.M,,(E.S,T.) 
New York Toronto
Inds. -(-2.66 ' Inds. -I-.IO
Rails -f 1.24 'Golds -(-.56
Utilities —,09 B. Metals —.92
' . W, Oils —.47
INDUSTIUAI.S 
, Abitibi 9’'r
Alcan Aluminium 29 '
, B.C. Sugar
Ok. Helicopters 2.70 ;
Rothmans ; 26
Saratoga Proc. 3.75 ,
Steel of Can. ■ 22 -
Traders Group “A” 'f’ s 
United Corp.“ B” l2?4
Walkers : 33' h
Woodward’s "A” 154 ,
OILS AND GASES 
B.A. Oil ; 37̂ ,|»
Central Del Rio . 124
Home “A’,’ 20
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The 200,000; dead claimed in 
American and South Vietnamese 
official statistics represents less 
than half ; of , what , normally 
could be expected to be the real 
casualties, senior U.S. officers 
have said.
Past battle exoerience shows 
that from three to. five men are 
wounded for each day. And the 
Communists have, lost some 65,- 
000 by desertions, official fig-i 
ures 'claim. '
Lumping all these figures, the, 
Cmmunist casualties could total 
about 2.000,000. This does not 
coiint those killed unseen by ar­
tillery and U.S. bombs hitting 
in North and South Vietnam and 
Laos.;.
An, Arrierican battalion Com­
mander berated a colleague for 
the claims made on behalf of 
his unit and then cofesscd that 
such things w e re ' oftch heces- 
sary. -
This is, true for two rea.spns, 
sources , in a position to know 
report, One is, pressure f(5r vic­
tories, Tlic second is a desire 
of unit'commanders at, all levels 
to show that their men are out­
performing .sister units.
In .some, cases, verified by re- 
nbrters, the ‘'body count” total 
increa.4d a.R the report wont out 
by, radio from companv to bat­
talion to brigade; and division.
Few would quarrel with one 
o'-timate thnt over the vcars the 
Viet Cong .and North Victna- 
mes(' have lost many times the 
55,000 lo.'(t by the Southern al­
lies. ■
An official U.S. study of the 
Viet Cong movement found it.s 
greatest strength in 'i ts  organ- 
zing ability. The Viet Cong still 
control most of the countryside 
where 80 per cent of the Viet­
namese live. :
MINOR BASEBALL
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
W L Pet. GBL 
Western Division
Spokane ‘ • 44 37 .543 —
Tacoma 45 40 :529 1
Seattle ! -43 39 .524 1 4
Vancouver .40 41 .494 4
Portland ' ' *38 46 .452 71/.
Hawaii ;, ' 35 47; .427 .OVk
Eastern; Division 
San Diego 48 33 .593 —
Indianapolis 40 38 .513 6V2
Oklahoma Chy 43 41 .512 6 4
Denver 40 40 .500 7Vz
Phoenix 41 41 .500 TVz
Tulsa - 34 48 .415 144
Ahnouncement
C.l.F:






























Growth Fund 10.'25 11,14
Internatinnal 7.35 7,09
DARRYL E, J. RUFF
The Directors of Collinson 
Mortgage and Investments 
Ltd. are pleased to announce 
the appointment of Darryl 
Ruff lo thcii’ Mortgage De­
partment. Darryl was born 
and rai.sed in Camrosc, Alber­
ta and graduated from Cam- 
rose College in 19,56. Mr. Ruff 
has been employed for the 
past 8 years in the General 
Insurance field, the last 2 4  
years being with McLaren 
and Lockie Insurance Adju.s- 
ters (Kelowna) Ltd. Since 
moving to Kelowna, Darryl 
has bgcomc very active in 
community affairs and is pre­
sently a Director of the Kel­
owna Regatta and a member 
of the Kelowna Camera Club, 
Mr, Ruff is married, has one 
son and resides at 722 Raymcr 
Avo,, Kelowna,
i m p o r t e d
If
[jT f c'i At iV n
•)''
If this were an 
ordinary gin, 
we would have 
hut it in an ' 
ordinary gin 
bottle.
DISTlurn AND BOTTltP 
IN iqNCKTN. rNGlANO
Thu odv*i»ium»nt II tM>» publiihrd O' d,ip:ny*H hy 
1(1, Coni'Ol loairi .(»< by lh« &nv*>nm»ni Co'umb,(i
(
CRVSTAL CLEA R
H O T  W A T E R
that never fails
C olem an.
W o r l d ’s f i r s t  B o n d e d  
Electr ic  W ater  H ea ter
Always ready when you 
ore. The Coleman Electric 
W ater H eater is Vit-Rock 
lined, Resists rust, Corros­
ion and hard water like 
stone. Fully immersed heat­
ing elem ent. Trouble-free 
throughout, ,C5A approvod, 
Available in 30-60 gallon 
capacities You'll lil^c it, 
too, 1 5 - Year guarontce 
bocked by $500 warranty 
bond. See It today.
BA RR  &  A N D ER SO N
5*)4 n c rn a rd
T lm cnorT lltf
r iu m e  I h l . M m
NEW  ISSU E
CUNNINGHAM DRUG STORES LTD.
(Incorporated Under The Laws of The Province of British Columbia)
7% S IN K IN G  F U N D  D E B E N T U R E S , S E R IE S  A
To be dated July 14,1967 To mature July 15,1984
In the opinion of counsel these Series A Debentures w ll be investments in which the Canadian and 
British Insurance Companies Act states that companies registered under Part III thereof may invest 
their funds without availing themselves of the provisions of sub-section 4 of section 63 of such act.
PRICE: 1106.00 and accrued interest ,
This ativertisement is not and under no circumstances is to be construed as an offer to sell or a 
solicitation of an offer to buy these Series A Debentures. The offering is made to residents of the 
Province of British Columbia only by means of the prospectus, a copy of which will be furnished 
promptly upon request.
PEMBERTON SECURITIES LIMITED 
NESBITT, THOMSON AND COMPANY, LIMITED
1IM-A
OUTSTANDING SHARES
1 5 0 ,0 0 0  COMMON SHARES 
CUNNINGHAM DRUG STORES LTD.
(Incorporated Under The Laws of The Province of British Columbia)
The.se Common Shares are being purchased from shareholders of Cunningham  D rug Stores L td. 
and their sale will n o t represent financing by Cupningham  D rug Stores I/td, Accordingly, no pari 
of the proceeds pf such sales will be received by  Cunningham  D rug Stores L td.
In the  opinion of counsel, these Common Shares will be invc,stmcnts in which the  C anadian and 
British Insurance Companies Act s ta tes  th a t companies registered under P a rt H I thereof m ay invest 
their funds w ithout availing themselves of the provisions of sub-section 4 of section 03 of such ac t.
'I'he listing of these Cdmnrion Shares on the Vancouver Stock Exchange has been approved lubjec.t 
to the filing of docum ents and evidence of salisfactory distribution to  be furnished w ithin 90 days 
of such approval.
\ P R I C E ;  110.00 p e r  s lm ro
Thia advcrtincm ent ia n o t and under no circumstances is to  l>e construed aa an  offer to  sell or a
solicitation of an offer lo  buy  these Common Share.s. The offering is made to  residents of the Province 
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Bt DAVE PRICE
People who associate mem­
bers of a car club with so u p ^- 
up old cars racing up and down 
suceus at high siJeeds; their car 
engines: blaring, are laboring 
under a inisconceptibn, says a 
club executive,
"niose screeching tires and 
grinding gears don't belong to 
a car owned by member of a 
car club. ■ ■
''Speeding and reckless driv­
ing are not the purposes of form­
ing a car club,” said Moe Duls- 
rud. president of the Checkers 
Car Club of Kelowna.
He said a car club is formed 
by people interested in custom­
izing and. working on ca rs , who 
exchange ideas and information
and participate in safety checks 
and car shows.
Two of the main aims of a 
car club are good driving hab­
its and car safety.
, This is evidenced by the strict 
regulations imposed upon mem­
bers by the Checkers Car Club. 
The club holds safety checks 
three tiines a year and all Cars 
must be in top working order 
and equipped with seat beltst
Safety checks made by a club 
give a car a complete examina­
tion—the appearance and clean­
liness of the car body and en­
gine: headlights and other
lights: brakes; front and rear 
end; exhaust and wiring sys­
tem;, insurance: registration;
horn; -. speedometer; windows;,'
Windshield wipers and iqirrors 
are all c h e c k ^  ,
Members have to qualify their 
cars at these safety checks to 
stay in the club. Driving atti­
tudes and habits are also taken 
into consideration. ;
‘ 'Whenever , something goes 
wrong mechanically with a car 
it is looked after right away, it 
is never delayed. Our cars are  
always kept in excellent work­
ing order," Mr. Dulsrud said.
‘T he idea of a club is to pro­
mote safe driving and give 
members a good knowledge of, 
their car and teach them to ex­
ercise the proper driving tech­
niques,” said Mr. Dulsrud.
Plaques and club jaGkets are 
awarded for car enuinment
r "
OPENS TODAY
m ain ten an ce .T h ese  may be 
taken away as penalty if club 
rules and regulations; are vio­
lated. ,
Infractions of the law may re­
sult in . a member being sus­
pended from the club. , 
Points are awarded for car 
equipment and development and 
and a trophy is presented; at the 
end Of the year for the car com­
piling the most points. 1 -
Mr. Dulsrod said people often 
confuse a customized car with 
a hotrod, which is wrong. He 
said .a customized car might be 
a car 10 years old restored to 
brand-new condition.,
''Member’s cars don’t get on 
the road that often because they
Gr*A 'nitiravc .**
he said. "There are always 
new ideas to be incorporated 
and changes to be made.” 
MUCH KNOWLEDGE
A wealth of knowleidge is con- 
taihed in members of a car 
clul), who come frorh all walks 
of life. Some w ork in the me­
chanical field ,; others have of­
fice jobs, but all are interested 
in working and rebuilding cars.
Memtiers spend long hours 
and large amounts of money in 
reaching their objective, a car 
designed to suit the taste of the 
individual. Most of the engine 
work, painting, and designing is 
done by the members them­
selves.,'
''By working on id car \ve gain
and derive a sense of satisfac­
tion by what we accomplish. 
Many hours of work aqd money 
are involved in w'orking on the 
cars , and their upkeep,” Mr. 
Dulsrud said. '
Weekends are often taken , up 
searching for a car or parts 
needed to finish work on a .par­
ticular car. The older a car, 
the more difficult it is to locate 
parts, Months may go by ; 
fore a particular part is found. 
COMMUNITY W O ^
In addition to their deep in­
terest in; cars, the Checkers are 
active ih community work and 
projects.. As a member of the 
International Car Club Associa­
tion, a world-wide organization.
The brilliant Okanagan sun­
shine has one disadvantage—it 
c.aii be blinding to car drivers, 
e.specially : at certain hours of 
the day.
Police and ; safety officials, 
agree: drivers might be wise to 
, use i hand and arm signals ip 
addition to signal lights, as an 
added precaution when driving 
in bright sunshine.
‘Tf there is any doubt in your 
mind that 'your .signal light 
might be seen; use your arm  as 
■tzell, it takes' little effort and is 
an added precaution,” says Cpl. 
W, J. R, Stacey, head of the 
RCMP highway patrol in the 
Kelowna area.
Aid. L. A. N. Pottertoh, chair­
man of the Kelowna and District 
, Safety , Council, thinks the dori-' 
pic .signal i s " a n  excellent 
idea.” He said such a precau­
tion adds to the Safety factor. 
Should the signal, lights not 
: work, there is sorhething to fall 
back on, he said.
Aid. Pptterton says he bl> 
served several people using arm  
signals in addition to , signal 
lights, during . the past two 
weeks and thaf m any, of them 
were driving cars with but-of- 
town licence plates.
Cpl. Stacey says signal lights
on modern-day, cars are ade­
quate but the danger lies most- 
ly with smaller makes and old- >
■er model cars - equipped with J.Y 
signal kits.
“Their tail lights are just not i ; ,  
large enough, to be seen readily 
in bright sunshine;” he said. T  
“Drivers of this type of car 
should' use the arm signal as ; 
well.” ,,.; ‘ ' , ,1''-' ■
He said drivers of aU types of ~ 
cars are sometimes d istracted ,, : . 
especially near, beach areas; lY 
and so might miss a flashing i * 
tail light signal.
“The whole thing is a case of I 
paying more attention, especial- i :  ̂
ly when driving in bright sun- if<. 
light,” he said. p .;
The corporal noted in many 
accidents, one car was attempt- V 
irig t® pass another and failed , 
to observe a turning signal on 
the car they were overtaking. i :';;
'"The driver; says he was sig- , '
nailing, the second one says he - ' (i'jM
didn’t see any, signal and usual- 
ly the accident occurred in 
b rig h t. sunlight,” Cpl. Stacey
said. “The car making the sig- THIS, OR FENDER DENT
nal IS often an older model , , , , ' ■■■ ■
° ^ n i  ctanov; ^  ui Safcty officials ^agree an ; extra precaution in the bril- between 7;30 p.m. and
ci„ 1 K . u addition to a liant. Okanagan sunshine, p.m., when a red signal
' I  signal turning, light, is an Driving into the setting sun might be difficult to^see
any doubt m his mind his signal can be especially hazardous storv left,





A standing ovation from an 
“ e.xcited and enthusiastic” audi­
ence Wednesday left both spec- 
tators and performers anxious 
foi. a reunion after a one-night 
licrformance of the Northern 
California DeMolay show . and 
band in  the Kelowna Coiiimun- 
i'v.v Theatre.
The 34 youngsters, ranging in 
ago from 1 3to 19, completely 
.captured the admiration of the 
500 in attendance.
One city resident described 
the show as the "bc.M ever seen 
in Kelowna."
"The excitement generated by 
the audience seemed to insphe 
the kids to really outstanding 
performances,” he said.
DeMolay officials admitted 
the show was probably the best 
put on since the toiir began last 
month.
Fred Christian, prpducmh -'said 
the professional surrounds of 
exeitement of the audience and 
the community theatre', spurred
SPCA Appoints 
New Inspector
Johnathan Miller of Frhson, 
Alta., has been appointed in­
spector. for the Kelowna branch 
ul' the society for the I’reven- 
tion of Cruelty to Animahs.
The apfxiintment w a s  an­
nounced by Joan Hamblin, 
president of the Kelowna 
branch.
Mr. Miller has always had a 
kpi'ti inte.ro,' t  in aninials and 
ci'ciited a bird sanctuary iii 
llKlo, This later becaine a zoo 
foi orphan animals,
the youngsters to their outstand­
ing performances.
“We have played in some bad 
ences, and sometimes both,” he 
theatres and to some poor audi- 
said. “But given a good theatre 
and an enthusiastic audience, a 
good show is guaranteed.
"This one was exceptional.” 
Soprano Joan- Murnane pro­
vided the highlight of the show 
with her rendition of Danny 
Boy.
Others featured were Darryl 
Rosenburg,., show band leader 
and piano and trum peter solo- 
i.st; Lyhn Steiner, .songstress 
and dancer; the Anthony Sis­
ters, vocal duo; the Jcre  Curry 
Dancers: Mori the magician and 
Bob True, trumpet soloist.
One of the surprising charac­
teristics of the show was the 
lack of rock-and-roll. Instead, 
the performers swung easily 
through some Gershwin and 
Miller numbers as well as .some 
of the Tijuana Brass sound. 
The DeMolay show and band 
have made two cpast-to-coast 
tours of the United States and 
npiiearcd at the New York 
World’s Fair since its inception 
in I960. ' .
A large number of the group’s 
graduatos have entered profes­
sional entertalhihent. and ap­
peared in such places as New 
York, Washinglim, D ,C .,. and 
Las Vegas,
Some others have also ap- 
peared in Eurbiie,
The success of Wednesday’s 
show triggered some discussion 
of having the show return to 
Kelowna,
Mr. Christian said a return 
apiiearauce, although difficult, 
was certainly not out of the 
(luestion,
People must be spending more 
time outdoors and , less time in­
doors reading.
Occasional rain should move 
through the Okanagan tonight 
leaving sunny skies with only a 
few cloudy intervals Saturday.
Skies should be mainly sunny 
this afternoon,’ Little change in 
tem perature and light winds are 
forecast for both days.
The high in Kelowna Tlmrs- 
day reached 77 and the low 
Thursday night 51, Tempera- 
turse on the same day a year 
ago were 73 and 4i9.
The low tonight and high 
Saturday at Penticton 50 and 
80; Cranbrook 45 and 75; Gastle- 








10 a.m, to 5 p.m. and 7 p.m. to 
9 p.m.—.Museum tours. 
Library 
(Queohsway)
10 a.m, to 9 p ,m ,-A rt exhibi­
tion.
Kelowna Golf and Country CInb
(Glenmore Drive)
All clay. Second round. of the 
Ogopogo Open Golf Tourna­
ment,
The Kelowna branch of the 
Okanagan Regional Library had 
a slight drop in the number of 
books, issued in June this year. 
Last year June was cooler and 
more books were borrowed from 
the library. ,
Gordon Ray, branch librarian, 
says in spite of the fewer books 
issued, the library had a busy 
month,
Mr. R ay  explained the sunh- 
mer reading program early in 
June to pupils at the Central 
Elementary School, During the 
month more than 100 children 
visited the children’s depart­
ment in the library, getting ac­
quainted with, t h e  facilities 
available.




Members of the 1st Kelowna 
cub pack will .spend the week­
end camping in the Cedar Creek 
area,
Alxiiit 18 boys and throe lead­
ers will be involved In the out­
ing, The cubs will have a chance 
to parctico wood loro and de­
velop their camping skills,
A bus-load of 35 scouts and 
four loaders is expected later 
thi.s month in Kelowna, from 
Burlington, Ont, The .scouts, on 
a croHs-Cnnnda tour, will camp 
nvornight at. Cedar Creek and 
then continue to the Con.Y,
versity Women’s Club presented 
the children’s department with 
three sets of encyclopaedia— 
Canadiana, World Book and 
Compton’s Pictorial.
As part of the library’s ob' 
servance'of Centennial Week, a 
display of Books-A-Huhdred wms 
available at the library and Mr, 
Ray says the exhibit aroused 
much interest among readers.
Among new books added to 
library shelves during, June 
wore Bcastcs in my Bed by Jac- 
quie Durrell, the story of the 
author’s life in the Durrell men­
agerie, and Eiger Direct by 
Peter Gillman and Dougal Has­
ten, the true story of the Eiger 
climb which led to the death of 
climber John Harlin,
A book on the Vietnam War 
b.v Felix Green, tells a story of 
horror in photograi,ihs and text.
An.vone visiting Expo 67, may 
be interested in a book by Kath­
leen Jenkins, Montreal Island, 
City of the St. Lawrence, a com­
plete history of Montreal from 
it.s founding in 1535 to the St. 
Lawrence Seaway,
Among the now additions to 
the children's library is a book 
on Helen Keller by J, W, and 
Anno Tibbie, ,
The Past Through Tomorrow, 
by Rohort A, Heinleln is one of 
a future history series.
The story of George, an iin- 
ordlnary rabbit and his effect 
on the Weaver household. Is told 
In a Ixxik called George, by 
Agnes Turnbull,
Frcdrlcn’s Children by Anna 
Lisa Warnlof is the story of 
Fredrica’s summer career In 
child care.
one community seridca every 
four months.
The Checkers have pro\’ided 
transportation for donors to the 
Red Cross; donated blood and 
delivered hampers for the Sal­
vation Army. T hey  raised mon­
ey through car washes and 
dances for contributions to the 
Sunnjwale school for retarded 
children and for the hard of 
hearing society for children. 
They also assisted at the car 
safety check held in the City 
Park in June.
- The club strives' to promote 
better relatipnis between itself 
and the public and many motor­
ists with car trouble have re­
ceived assistance from a m e m .
motto is “drive your car, don’t  
aim it.”
The club was formed in Janu- 
ary, 1964, and is in the process 
of being reorganized. Members 
now total about 20, and new 
members more than 18 years 
old, are invited. The club now 
meets Tuesday at the Rutland 
Community Hall at 7:30 p.m., 
and is looking for new facilities.
"Thrs is our club project this 
year. We hope to purchase a 
site where a clubhouse and g ar­
age can be built so we can con­
tinue with our hobby,” Mr. 
Dulsrud said.
Several fund / raising cam­
paigns such as car washes are 
Planned to raise money for tho
PARK TRIAIS
s
The denizens of dogdom were 
on show Thursday and today at 
the Kelowna Lions Club sponsor­
ed dog show-conformation and 
obedience trials a t the City Park 
Oval. ■
The co-ordination between a 
well-trained dog and its master 
could be seen as the dogs were 
put through their paces in the 
obedience trials. The beauty of 
highly-brushed hair and im­
maculately clipped purebred 
animals w as evident in the con­
formation trials.
Police today appealed to Kel­
owna residents to assist them 
in quelling noise at night on 
Glenmore Street in the area of 
the A and W Drive-in.
During, the past week 12 com­
plaints were received of cars 
being driven in a noisy manner 
—tires squealing, horns blowing 
and noisy conversation.
The City of Kelowna anti - 
noise bylaw forbids this type of 
n()ise and police say charges 
will be laid against offenders.
“The trouble is, when police 
make patrols aU is quiet,” an 
RCMP spokesman said.
“If people would take the lic­
ence number of the offending 
car we would have grounds for 
laying charges and perhaps suc­
ceed in getting rid of this 
noise.”
Most of the complaints were 
made by the owners of nearby 
motels. ' ,
Job Picture
There was an increased de­
mand for help in the various 
service industries diirlng the 
latter part of June, the Canada 
Manpower Centre In, Kelowna 
reported today, Hotel and mo­
tel maids, waitresses, kitchen 
help and cooks were in demand, 
as were domestic helpers. The 
number of vaeancles which oc­
curred during the month was 
about, the same as for June of 
1966. .
Construction of new homes 
aiid apartment blocks continued 
in volume and there was a good 
demand for carpenters, plaster­
ers, roofers and other construc­
tion tradesmen. Toward month- 
end there was a requirement 
for an increasing number of or­
chard workers, as thinning of 
apples began and the ohcrry 
harvest approached. With a 
bumper eroii of cherries in pros­
pect many local pickers will be 
needed.
Some 300 senior secondary 
rtnd university students are reg­
istered for summer work. These 
young people are willing to 
work temporarily to further 
their education. Employers who 
can offer them jobs should con­
tact the Canada Maniiower Cen­
tre in Kelowna.
The park echoed to yelps and 
bai’ks as the dogs renewed bid 
friendships and made new ones. 
For dog show veterans this was 
just ' another show .and they 
quietly waited their turn to enter 
the judging ring. For the nov­
ices, perhaps in their first show, 
the signs of being with so many 
other dogs at one time was evi­
dent..
More than 300 dogs and own­
ers participated in the two-day 
show, according to well-known 
dog fancier and show manager 
Ben Gant.
The dogs and their owners 
came from throughout Canada, 
the United States and one entry 
came from England.
One of the top dogs in the 
obedience trials Thursday was 
U-Nona’s Estemoa Evening 
Beauty, owned by Edwin Open- 
shaw of Vernon. The dog, a Ca­
nadian miniature poodle, took 
the Okanagan Valley Obedience 
Club Trophy, and had the high­
est score in the novice B class 
and in the trials Thursday. ’The 
dog amassed 196 points of 200 
to take top hoohrs.
The highest scoring dog in the 
novice A class Thursday was 
Jero’s Marcelle of Road’s End, 
owned by Mr. and Mrs. R, F. 
Bowen of Mountain Home, Ida­
ho.
Snoepen Von Whisk Broom, 
owned by Tom Gideon of Bell­
ingham, Wash., was the highest 
scoring dog in the utility trials. 
The same dog also had the high­
est score in the open B class, 
with 195 points of 200.
Judges were V. W. Williams 
of Vancouver, president of the 
Canadian Kennel Club, and 
Thomas Joel, of Toronto, for the 
confprmatibn . trials and Mrs, 
Shirley Luke of Burnaby and L. 
D. Shor^eed of Richmond are 
the obedience trial judges.
The best Canadian-bred puppy 
Thursday was. Kimlsta’s Mistln- 
guette, owned by Mr. and Mrs. 
C. A. Johnson of West’ Vancou­
ver and the best in show honors 
went to Montmarte Minouche, 
owned by Mrs. R. F . Tranchln 
of Dallas, Texas.
The dog show and obedienca 
trials concluded late today.
The m agistrate was seated, 
the Crown counsel was In his 
chair and four people; including 
a police constable, were ready 
to give testimony, but the case 
could not proceed.
The accused, Gregory Allan 
Fisher, put bn bail on a charge 
of. assault causing bodily harm, 
failed to turn up for his trial 
today in m agistrate’s court.
The Crown sought a  warrant 
for F isher’s arrest and the law­
yer apologized to the witnesses. 
“The show will not go on,” he 
quipped.
Hurt
A two-car collision on Pan- 
dosy Street near Bernard Ave­
nue at 7:45 p.m. Tliursday, sent 
driver Andrew Sperlb, 1614 
Bernard Ave., to hospital with 
an injured arm and a cut on 
tho forehead.
The second driver was Ken­
neth Clement Smith; 457 Park 
Ave, Police said one vehicle 
was attempting a turn pf( Pan- 
dosy Street into an alley and 
the other was driving near the 
curb on Pandosy, No damage 
estimate was available. Hos­
pital authorities said today Mr, 
Sperle wa.s not adm itted,'
CARS COLLIDE
A three-car plie-up at Harvey 
Avenue and Richter Street, 
Wbdne.sdny at 8:30 p.m., ciiuscd 
damage estimated at $2,390, 
There were no Injuries, '
: Driveis wore Robert Samuel 
Kreiger, 1379 Richter St., Roy- 
line Ann Little, 1457 St, Paul St, 
and Leo Thomas Gilbcau, 702 
Lawrence Ave.
The Columbia River Logging 
Co. Ltd., Golden, was fined $50 
on a charge of falling to file an 
income tax return after a de­
mand notice, two days of de­
fault, May 16, 17.
William Larue, nb fixed ad­
dress, was sentenced to one day 
in jail when he pleaded guilty 
tb an intoxication charge. He 
was arrested at 6:55 p.m. Thurs­
day following a complaint of a 
man staggering down Pheasant 
Street. The prosecutor said he 
had information the a c c u s^  
was In possession of two large 
bottles of vanilla earlier In the 
day.
Magistrate White asked Larue 
what he was doing in Kelowna 
and he said he was looking for 
work, ■
“ You’ll never find it drinking 




strong winds that forced the 
Lance Harrison Dixieland Band 
concert Indoors Thursday fa lM  
to dismay spectator^.
More than 600 gathered in the 
Kelowna Community Theatre to 
hear the well-known Vancouver 
entertainer and his band per­
form.
The s h o w  was originally 
scheduled for the Ogopogo Sta­
dium in the City Park,
The concert was a Canadian 
Broadcasting Corporation cen­
tennial contribution and was 
free to the public.
The CBC earlier sponsored a 
mu.sical show featuring tho Cas- 
senti Pln.vers as part of its cen­
tennial Contributions,
15 Minutes Changed Growth Pattern
;rmm>Tc'rm
Michael White of Kelowna 
choked on some fo<K| when he 
was six months old aiut it wa.s 
l.> minuti's before i normal 
biealhing returned Hei'ause the 
cisygen supiilv to his hram wa.s 
nil off, Mu'hael is not like 
otiu'r Ixrys,
He is nine now, hut nuthnnties 
M*v he ha.s developed i,i al,H.mt 
tin' age of a six-year-old,
Ilf can run nnd play. talk. 
( I i e s s  himself, tiut he eaimot at­
tend regular nehisil elasses U>. 
e.oiM' his coneeniratlon si>nn is 
’'I'"*' lie attended
* ‘ 1 ‘ l i i s s t ' S  n ’ ? h r  ’ S ' k | ’, i , \ .
\ .1 li suIhkiI
M o ' h . ' t e l  IS t h e  s o u  e f  M '  , l ' , ,d 
I! R  W h i t e ,  T!»a ’ K l l i n i t  
A • I l l s  f a ' t i e r  IS t h e  ( p A d  l o p -  
I .  e e w i t i v e  f o i  n  v , , f i
* d I* swHv from hopie  ̂ great 
O',i! He ha.s an old-’r Inother 
Iti'Mld. 11, and a voungi-r 
b. her. Dan, 8 T h e ' f a m i l y  
n.ovtsl here in (IvtoU-r 19»IS
While dsddv is awsv. the fam.
to  oe'ii ) , ,  , M , ,  ,, 1
ooo • I. « l i '' AU’St . I - ■' I n'
through a series of exercises 
jthat take hours each day,
; 3'he accident to Michael took 
d 'lare when the family lived In 
‘Winnipeg The child lost his 
.sight for a tune, suffered double 
pneumonia and at the age of 
eight months, an X-ray reveal­
ed the right side of the brain 
had iH'en damaged.
H)s ,s Hunger bi'oiher soon sur- 
i'as.sivt Michael in every way.
I In llHlt, the family moved to 
I Calgary where they heard of a 
I'limc at Banff which offereil 
helo In hrain-dnmnged children 
duriiigh a piog.inm designed to
l.'S i lop Ihe uni’ian'inged .sule of
ihe III am
Wlien tlie , linic, believed to
P«. the only one of its kind m
Canada, f.iM saw Mirhn.d. his 
age \ K H S  asse>ve,t at .38 months. 
On his last trip m May of ihts 
^ ea r, his age had advanri^l to 
<6 moi.ihs. Eventually It Is 
hoped he r an reach hii normal 
are level
•' ■ h of M -» \\ l;oe'« dav,
'.!ni'. tie  a»k(Hl tne Vo;..nirer
Bureau in Kelowna for help. 
Women willingly came to her 
assistance, from t|ie bureau, 
from the Associated Canadian 
Travellers of which she is a 
memlyer, and from two of her 
neighbor.s.
Now, that the summer vaca­
tion has arrived her two young 
sons have taken over from the 
volunteer help. Now the mother 
and her thiee children are a 
team working hours every day, 
IRe basement has been con­
verted for Michael’s u.se There 
Is an exercise tnWc; padded nnd 
covered with ii plastic fabric, 
Michael takes iip his position 
on the table on his tummv.
Ronald stand,s on one side of 
the table, his mother on the 
other 'I'he.v maniiniltte Mich­
ael’s arms and legs In a pattern 
sln'iilar to that of a crawling 
baby. Young Dan stands at the 
i head of the talde on a stool turn­
ing his brother's head from 
side to side The trlo must wotk..
I t.'  ̂ ate n «, ho g 'he i.ndsm 
»I«d pail of Mu had s biain to '
take over tlie motor mechanism. 
After 10 minutes of this exer­
cise, Michael moves up to the 
main floor where he ernwla 
along the rug in a long hallway, 
doing roughly the same exer­
cises, l)ul this time unaided. 
The complete set of exercises, 
take.s about 45 minutes, six 
times a , day, Tluty Include 
breathing from a disiro.sahle 
oxygen mask to stimulate the 
flow of bliKxl to the brain and 
turning on and off a lOO-wait 
bulb In a blackecl-out robm for 
eye stimulation. '
He muKl hear, short stories 
each day and nllcnipi to icpeat 
them, He has a certrim slcejv- 
ing iiosiiion and a high protein 
diet, with a rest tilted liquid 
intake He i« lenimng to read 
fioin fln.sh cards,
The lime .spent qn exercises 
means the family rannot move 
far from the house. One hour 
must elnjise iKdween each ses­
sion Yet in the White family
tion wluTi ioi.:her i .ills tha' it 
II f..i' ai.'.ih'T lii'atii.ei,;
Althiuigh M lihael'a expression
was not a happy one as he un­
derwent his treatment, there 
was not one cross Word spoken, 
No ohjectlon.M, no “when Is the 
time u|)“ ?
"Ho i.s a quiet ol)cdlent child,” 
his mother said. “ I never had 
any trouble with him,”
She said the other two are 
accustomed to the exercises, 
which have been going on for 
a year and a half. Their a.s.slst- 
ance Is taken for granted,
Al the exercise table, Ronald 
worked piRh a ready sinllc, toll­
ing his inother exciting events 
of the day. Dan had one of his 
tiny hands, on each sirle.of his 
brother's face, turning If from 
side to side, lasnding forwards 
and backwards In a ih.vthmic 
lurnemeid. He looked as seri­
ous as a young hospital attend­
ant There was no sign of Im- 
tiatlenre or lack of Interest, 
The treatmi nt has Ireen i ga 
log on for a long time and will
CM one V i|. us to hi-!r> Mlihnr!,” 
I* V. M'  Ml' .  Wli ' e  s-. i i i .H u p  
th# attitude of the wholt family.
4
l l l i :  I VMILY TRIO AT WORK 
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O f t - B e a f
With more, than 30;000,000 visitors 
to Canada expected this year, most of 
them travelling by car, the Canadian 
Highway . Safety Council has an­
nounced a nationwide centennial pro­
- a m  to promote driving courtesy and 
at the same time combat road accir 
Adents..'.. , ■ , 'A '
: Called ‘‘Hospitality on the High­
way,” the program will encourage 
motorists to drive as good hosts and 
thus win goodwill for Canada and re­
duce the accident rate.
( That the accident iate should be re­
duced is dramatized by, the fact that 
last year’s highway 'acciderit toll o f ., 
5,258 was far more thaii Canada suf­
fered in the, famous battle, of Vimy 
Ridge (3 ,598). And also, deaths on 
Canada’s highways during the past 12 
years have been more than this coun­
try’s deaths in the Second World War;
In urging Canadians to drive like 
good hosts, the CHSC cites 12 ways a 
driver m a y  show hospitality and gobd- 
will to our visitors-:
Be ready to give directions when 
■:asked.’ ■ :
Make aliQwanccs for a yisitor who 
' does not know local traffic rules.
Stop to see if you can help when a 
iinotorist seems to be in trouble. ,
r o a G
. Always lower your high beam lights 
when meeting a car.
Always lower your high beam lights 
when close behind a car.
Don’t tailgate; don’t~cut in.
Always use directional signals or 
hand signals vi'hen moving from laine 
to lane, or turning.
If a motorist fails to yield, don’t in-, 
sist on your right of way. ;
When another car moves to pass, 
don’t make it more difficult by speed- 
ing  up. ^
AVhen a passing driver seeks a place 
in your lane, slow down and let him in.,
: Drive as though the.other fellow has 
a right to be there too.
■ Courtesy is contagious —  why not
■ give it a try. ,, ■
A courteous driver is usually a safe 
driver so the end result of the cam­
paign, it is hoped, will be fewer acci­
dents and a favorable impression of 
our country, our province and our city 
on the many visitors expected during 
Centennial year. And, by driving like 
a good host, by showing the common 
courtesy that too often disappears 
once vve get behind the wheel of a
■ car, we can reduce the possibility of 





Kidnapping Of M oishe Tshombe 
A Shocking Piece Of News
By PHILIP DEANE
FqreiKn Affairs Analyst
Moise Tshombe is not an edi­
fying character and he is prob- 
abiy only getting his just de­
serts, but his kidnapping by his 
poiiticai enemies is, neverthe­
less, a shocking event.
Tshombe, of course, was the 
President of Katanga, the cop­
per-rich region which, he tried 
to detach from the Congo when 
that country obtained its inde­
pendence. There was no valid 
reason , in historical term s, to 
oppose the secession of Katanga 
from what had been the Belgian 
Congo. The Belgians, like other 
European colonisers had put, 
together a colony out of dispar­
ate and hostile tribal elements, 
held, together by Belgian mili­
tary  force.
It is of such patchwork quilts 
that many of Africa's: current ' 
nations were born and th e i r ' 
governments all fear dismem- 
' berment through the secession 
of th e ir ' several regions. They 
thus were bitterly opposed to 
Tshombe’s secession especially 
because he depended on the 
support of the white Rhodesians 
and the Portuguese colonists of 
Angola, the only supporters 
available to him since all his 
other neighbors : were hostile 
Africans.
UNLIMITED FUNDS
Tshombe went through many 
. ups and downs; he even became 
premier of the Congolese gov­
ernment from which he had 
tried lo secede; but he finally 
lost out and went into exile 
from where he has used his ap­
parently unlimited supply nf 
■ funds to plot against his princi­
pal political rival. President 
Joseph Mobutu, the former army 
sergeant who now is the Congo's 
strong man.
Mobutu’s agents hijacked 
Tshombe’s plane on a flight to 
Majorca and took him to Al­
geria from where he will most 
likely ' be extradlcted to the 
Congo. The Algerian spokesman 
has said that the extradictibii 
was not being asked and would 
not be granted for political Tea-" 
sons but for criminal offences.
A case can be made that ' 
Tshombe is guilty of criminal 
ac ts ; his abundant funds sug­
g e s t 'h e  has appropriated Ka­
tanga’s gold reserves. He also 
,, can be implicated in the mur-. 
der of the erratic Lumumba, the 
Congo’s . first prime minis;ter 
who was brutally murdered and 
became a symbolic martyr tb . 
the cause of African independ- 
. ence and anti-imperialism.
It is for this; specific-murder, 
the niurder of an anti-imperial­
ist.; m artyr, that the Algerians 
have lent themselves to the anti- 
. Tshombe plot. The Algerians 
themselves have pursued, kid­
napped and killed exiled politi­
cal opponents, as . Stalin had 
, Trotsky assassinated in Mexico 
26 years ago. . ' .
Such implacable vendettas 
are characteristic of ideological 
fanatics. In contrast is the inter­
national practice of giving asy­
lum to fleeing politicians, a  
gentler attitude, possible when 
political battles are between 
more or less similar groups.
■ T he; contrast is characteristic 
of the gap in understanding be­
tween the older nations and the 
new world which has emerged 
in Africa.
THE l o n g ;  HOT SUM M ER
DIEFENBAKER^S HALCYON DAYS
, H a m ilto n  Spectator
Reports from Montreal do more 
than merely indicate that the site for 
this year’s $200,000 Canadian Open 
golf tournament is an absolute horror. 
They are so unanimous in their dis- 
approvai that one can only conclude 
that the Royal Canadian Golf Asso­
ciation should never have allowed 
such a prestigious tournament to  be 
played on a frankly inferior course.
The Montreal Municipal course is 
one of Canada’s poorest. Harnilton's 
twin municipal courses are far superior 
to it in conditioning,. and the Beddoe 
is its superior as a test of skill. Ac­
cording to reports, most other munic­
ipal courses are also its superior, and, 
as any golfer knows, municipal courses 
generally aren’t in the same league as 
private layouts.
Why did Canada allow its centen­
nial - year open to be played on a 
course that is shorter than most and 
that is in poor condition? The answer
n a a a ' s
■ ■ V '
. H a m ilto n  Spectator
In a well-publicized interview in 
French - Canada’s largest newspaper, 
^Montreal La Prcssc, Prime Minister 
Pearson stiTd a debate on the m on­
archy in this stage of Canada’s history 
would be futile. Hc said the, monarchy 
will last a long time in this country 
because a great many people believe 
it is an essential part of the country’s 
parliamentary institutions.
In addition, he sa id . many Cana­
dians "are most atluchcd to the mon­
archy and to the monarch.’’
Truer words were never, uttered. 
The tragedy; is that Mr. Pearson and 
other , Canadian iioliticians haven’t 
been stressing them before now. The 
vast majority of t'lmaciians want the 
monarchy to remain. .A vote on the
lies in Montreal and its mayor's well- • 
known ability to swing a deal. The , 
purse money was upped $100,000 to 
$200,000, with Montreal footing the 
extra bill, if Canadian Open officials 
allowed the contest to be played on 
the municipal course.
Money talked, as it usually does. 
Meantime, however, the golf pros are 
cursing the course publicly. And the 
worst blow of all came over the week­
end— millions of TV watchers in Can­
ada and the U.S. saw their favorites 
playing over a drab, waterless layout, 
on greens that were mediocre at best 
and atrocious at worst, and before 
crowds that hardly had room enough 
to maneuver around the short and 
poorly designed course.
All in all, a cheap show that cost 
a mint of money and which lost the 
Canadian Open most of the prestige 
it had built up over the years through 
its policy, until this year, of only 
allowing the event to be played on 
A-1 courses.
Aim Of S afety  Organization
n
matter would prove that beyond dis- 
pute.
Last weekend a Toronto newspaper 
published the result of a poll of teen­
agers. These young people, all from 
Ontario, favored the monarchy by a 
m o re , than 2 - 1  margin. This was 
surprising, for most adults have, long 
felt that any anti-monarchy sentiment 
in the country was centred in Quebec 
and in the undcf-20 group. This is 
evidently not so in regard to English- 
speaking young folk.
As any reasonably intelligent citizen 
knows,, the monarch is purely a figure­
head, a colorful symbol which helps 
tic us to our history and heritage. No 
one with coiiimon sense fears the 
monarchy. Rather, we enjoy it and 
the bright and exciting trappings that 
surround it.
OTTAWA (CP)—“Our own 
belief is that the government 
d i ^  of old age.”
With those words 10 years 
: ago the Montreal Star wrote : 
a requiem for 22 . years of 
Liberal rule. . .
They were typical of edi­
torials about the June 10, 
1957, federal election, sound­
ing the death rattle of Liberal 
power dating from 1935.
The death throes had been 
protracted and exciting in the 
months before John Diefen­
baker, then 61 and leader of 
t h e  Progressive Conserva­
tives less than seven months, 
became prime minister of a 
minority government.
He had inherited the issue . 
of public dissatisfaction that 
focused on two parliamentary 
battles in the previous two 
years. And he exploited the 
national feeling with great 
success.
The momentum carried the" 
Prairie l a w y e r  to even 
greater success the following 
year when the Conservatives 
won the b 1 g g e s t majority , 
ever. However, it was to fade 
four years later, heralding the' 
return to power of the Lib­
erals as a minority govern­
ment in 1963.
The cracks in the Liberal 
monolith had become clearly 
vi.sible two years before the 
1957 election. ,
In 1955 the Liberal cabinet 
: sought indefinite extension of 
. its broad war-born powers to 
, deal with emergencies. The 
Conservatives, led by George 
■. Drew, and other opposition 
, MPs kicked up such a fuss in 
Parliam ent that Prime Minis­
ter Louis St. Laurent backed 
down and agreed to a five- 
year limitation.
That parliamentary battle 
restored the confidence and 
, fight; of the numerically weak 
opposition. And when the Lib­
erals proposed the next sum- 
mer to put public money, into 
financing a privately-owned 
natural gas pipeline . to the . 
East from Western Canada, 
the Conservatives and CCF 
mounted an offensive that 
was to lay the basis for th e .
. paramount issue of the 1957 
election—the rights of Parlia­
ment. ’
Aware that the opposition 
planned to: fight the pipeline 
bill to the last comma, the 
, Liberals imposed the debate- 
limiting device of closure 
four times. They got the bill 
passed by the deadline but 
at the price, of leaving them­
selves vulnerable tô  charges 
of being arrogant and dicta­
torial.
The pipeline debate, and 
especially Black Friday. June 
1. 1956. when scenes of Un­
precedented chaos shook the
Commons, set the stage for 
John Diefenbaker. a trial law­
yer, of, considerable stature 
and his party’s foremost de­
bater. ■
ELECTED LEADER
Conservative leader George 
Drew suffered ,a meningitis 
infection and resigned the 
leadership he had. won in 
1948. Mr. Diefenbaker. who 
had previously sought the 
leadership in 1942 and 1948. 
swept the December leader- 
ship convention on the first 
ballot. ■
OTTAWA (CP) — Courteous 
drivers are usually safe drivers,
, says the Canadian Highway 
Safety Council as it launches a 
summer program of “hospital- 
■ ity on'the highway.”
. It hopes the program will re­
duce accidents and leave a fa­
vorable impression with the
6. Don’t tailgate—don't cut in.
7. Always use directional sig­
nals or hand signals when 
moving from lane to lane, or 
turning.
8. If a motorist fails to yield, 
don’t insist bn your right of
■' way.
„  . . . . ... V, , 9. When another car moves to
many motorists yisitmg Canada pass, don’t  m ake-it more diffi- \
tills year. ; cult by speeding up. Would you
The council is asking Cana- walk faster if someone passed .
dians. both drivers and pedes- you on the street? .
triaus; to consider themselves m. When a .passing driver '
hosts not only to motorists from sg^ks a place in your lane, slow
^ther ^countries but to those him in. ..
from other parts of the country. Drive as though the other
It^says success of the . three-, fellow has a right to be there
month project Will "oepend . on iqq • ;
TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
She 's  In Bad W ay, 
But Is It Cancer?
By DR. JOSEPH G. MOLNER
o n e  D a y s
10 YF.AllS AGO 
Jiilv l!).>7
llcnry A, Slinw wins installed ns presi­
dent of the Kelowna Rotar.T Club b.v Dis­
trict Governor Jiirk l.iirsoi),, 'S’akima, 
Wa.shingtou, al a dliincr ul the A(|Ui\tlc. 
()tlicr officers In.stalled were Tom Tom- 
i.ve, first vice-presidml; Max do I’fyfter, 
i'mmedliUe I'usl liresidont; F.. F. U. 
Dixid, Alex Haig, ,\it. Dawe, Don Max­
well and I’eter Hitiiue, directors,
20 YEAIIS AGO 
July 1917
hTio S.S. Sieamniis tuny go back into 
Ihe trans|)ort servli'e, The Yellowknife 
Trnnsportalinn Company, Is dickering 
with the CPU to biiv nnd transiHirt the 
ves.sol to the Maekein'ie Uiver, The C)’U 
had prcml.sed to tiiin the l>oat over to 
Kelowna, Tlie coniininy Is reported to 
Ik' offering the Clly $2,000 to relcn.sa 
Ihdr claim.
30 YEAll.S AGO 
July 1937
' R e v ,  D r ,  W„ W, M e P l i e i s o i i ,  U n i t e d
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day* and holidiyi it 492 Doyle Avenue. 
Kelowna, B C., by Thomson B C. Newa- 
par*r* Umlted.
Authorixad a i S«cond CU*a Mall by 
the Post Office Department, Ottawai, 
and for paythent o| postage In caih, 
Memtier Audit liureau ol Circulation. 
Member ol The CanadLm Preaa
> .oui.tinn Prrai it exclutfvtly en- 
I ,1 t.\ the use for republlcatlon of all 
Newt dispatchea credited to It or the 
A'simclated P resi nr Reuters In itiia
i l i f i e i n .  All riRhts of rrpuhliratlon of
, ., diq.aii hes hi'ietn ai« alto
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Church minister, was formally installed 
as president of tho Kelowna Rotary Club, 
at the annual meeting in the Royal Aune 
Hotel. Dr, W, J. Knox officiated. Retir­
ing president Cliaiiles Hubbard iircsented 
a cheque for $100 from the Club to the 
Preventorium, S, (Tore aeeepted on their 
behalf,
10 YEARS AGO 
July 1927
Archie I.efevre of 8 Mile had a nar­
row escape from death on Thursday e\'c- 
iiing when, in climbing the neW grade to 
the llelgo he lost control of tjie ear, 
which ran off the road and t\irned t\irtle. 
pinning'him  \inderneath. He had the 
presence of mind to turn off the gas. 
Help wa.s forthcoming, nnd he wn.s ex- 
triented, and was taken home bytrMr. 
Mugford.
.50 YEARS A(iO 
July 1917
The Kelowna Boy Sctnds left for their 
annual camp at Cedhr Creek, The “ Arl- 
t ia" and her smaller gasoline n.ssl.stnnt 
conveyed the troop down the lake to the 
eampslte. There was an Interesting epl- 
swle. trying to get a cookstove ashore in 
a small iowlxiat,
fiO YEARS A(iO 
July 1907
'The rifle lUHU’h Ix'iween teams from' 
Sumnicrland. ArinMrong and Kelowna 
resulted in a win for Arm.strong, the 
scores were Armstrong .543. Kelowna 491, 
Siimmerlnnd 486. Camenin of Kelowna 
scored 32 nut of a |W»,ssible 35 at the 500 
,'nrd i.ingc The Annstrong team be­
came the winners of a handsome *llver 
cup,
in some respects it was latidahle 
f«'f litc ct'nscrvaiionisis to have rcs-
lucd ihc 
c n c d  CMin
\
Ktion. In one rcspccl. tlmueh. 
ilierc w,is alrc.ids moic th.m ,» suticil 
o f  no iv f  m the  c o im t r t .
Dear Dr, Molncr:
I am 23 and have been smok­
ing a pack of cigarots a day for 
two years. Do you think, I have 
lung cancer? .
Ahuost every morning my 
chest hurts nnd feels awfully 
heavy. I spit up blood, but just 
in the, morning,
I. am scared to death of going 
to the doctor beonuse I am the 
sole support of three children.
1 ruled out tuberculosis be­
cause 1 haven't lost any weight'.
I feel fine the rest of the day.
Is there anything else it eould 
be? Do you think I might have 
to be put in the hos|>ital? I'm 
not seared for myself, I just 
can’t iKiar the thought of leav­
ing my children for any length 
of tim e,-M RS, E,W,
I receive a lot of letters more 
or less like this, nnd it is diffi­
cult to know what lo say, Wo\dd > 
It do any good, Mr,s, IT.W,,. if I /  
said yes, >011 lo'a.v have lung 
cancer? Or if I' sald no, you 
probably don’t, would ,vou then 
go lo the doctor nnd s(.'c what IS . 
the m atter? What can 1 say to 
shake yo\i up into doing the one 
sensiWe thing?
If you have lung eaneer, It 
probably Isn’t the result of only 
two years of smoking. 
Tuberculosis? The fact thnt 
you haven't lost weight yet isn't 
enough evidence to “ rule out” 
Ihe (lisease, So rput tr.ving to 
(iiRgnoRe yntir own symptnrps 
when even a fipctor would need 
more facts than you have as­
sembled.
The blood co\dd be from many 
source* some Inferttnn of 
ihroal 01 bronchial tulxs. for 
ot\e possibility. I've also known 
of peovile who managed to ter- 
rd .' themselves thornughly ly  
“ spitting Idood” In the morning 
and It turned out to l>e from 
soft gums. They' made them
O! oust'
If '•ou leatly want to do 
whit I Ih-si for those thiea chd-
drcn, stop innkii'ig excuses for 
not going to tho doctor. Go to­
morrow, and got one of throe 
answers:
1—You are seriously 111, and 
it's a good thing .vou didn't de­
lay any longer.
2—You have some minor trou­
ble, nnd It can bo corrected be­
fore it becomes serious.
.3—You don't have anything 
ronlly tho matter, nnd can start 
devoting your fidl time to tliosc 
children, instead of Worrying,
Dear Dr, Molner: About a
year ago our daughter, who is 
3 'a. complained of leg aches, 
(‘)ur doctor just said, “ give her 
some symiiathy,'' Now she is 
complaining more nnd more and 
wakes up In the night crying.
Could this mean rhcumntlc 
fever? When 1 was a child I 
complained a lot nlxiut leg 
aches, When 1 was 19, after an 
illness, doctors said I must have 
had rheumatic fever as a I'hlld. 
What should I do? — MRS. 
M.E.P,
Active yonngster.s sometimes 
get an, occasional cramp just 
from l>eing too tired, but when 
the trouble p rs is ta  some other 
eause shoiild be sought. There 
la no stirh dhlng as "growing 
pain.s,” ITie pain means some­
thing is wrong, Rheumatic 
fever inn he one possibility. 
Faulty, fis.it struijiure or im- 
propeily fitted shoes may be\a 
factni’. \
Take your little gnl hack to 
the doctor and tell him that the 
trouble Is continuing.
Dear Dr. Molncr: Al>out the 
birth rontrol pIlU, Is it i-Kisslble 
to herome pregnant l,etw.e(n 
the time the last pill p, ta),i h 
and the menstrual peiirtfl U - 
gms,. MILS, M R R.
t'oi. Nr, o\id*lioii iieifH-r i,f 
an rwum. or cggl means no 
picgnanc; ,
TODAY i n ; HISTORY
By THE CANADIAN P R E ^
July 7. 1967 . . .
Conomodore M a t t h e w  
Percy arrived in Tokyo Bay 
with four U.S. warships 114 
years ago today—in 1853— 
and presented an, ultima­
tum to the Shogunate to 
establish diplomatic rela­
tions and open one or two- 
ports for trade and fuelling 
stations, v The ruling elite 
rebelled at the terms, lead­
ing to the Japanese emper­
or’s resumption of power in 
1868 and Japan’s rapid in­
dustrial and military mod­
ernization.
1930 — Sir Arthur Cohan 
Doyle, creator of Sherlock 
Holmes, died,
, 1937—The Slno-Japanese 
■war resumed.
F irst World War
Fifty years ago today—in 
1917 — Frcneh airmen se­
verely damaged the Krupp 
munilions work.s at Essen:
22 German planes raided 
Izindon killing 43 and injur­
ing, 197: French captured 
three, imix)rtnnt German- 
held salients north of Vet'- 
dun.
Second World War
Twenty-five years ago to- 
dn.v—In 1042—the Russians 
\ylthdrew to new iwsitions 
in the Voronezh area oh the 
Moscow - Rostov rnilw.'iy; 
four German bombers shot, 
down in raid* on northeast 
England: Canadian Parlia­
ment gave the second read­
ing to .MoblHzallon Act 
amendment removing legal 
obstacle to conscrl|)tlon for 
overseas service,
SPOT THE HAZARD
NEW YORK (API - -  ('him- 
bla University has develoiierl a 
new test th s|X)| dangerous driv­
ing habits, A iileture of a traf­
fic hazard Is covered by a Jig­
saw puzzle;, a driver remove.s 
the imz/le parts and is scoiod 
on how (julekly he s|)ol,s the 
hazard,
ADULTS ( AI.I. S E IlV in ,
MONTREAL (C P i-A  rtVeid 
, Bei'lln stufleiit advisory service 
available to explain the farts 
of life to ehlldri'ii get;; a large 
percentage of cfdls from ndultji 
Ignorant of the haFle facts. One 
, teacher says the children are 
much easier to talk to, Once 
their Irdtlal shyness is over­
come thrv talk ruifl que-.tlon 
frcrlv Adults never ‘cem to get 
, qver then' embarrahhmciit.
" th e  public-spirited co-operation 
pf the various publicity, media 
and of; business and industi'y 
and private citizens.”
Many of the 30,000,000''ex­
pected visitors to: Canada this 
year will travel by car, the ; 
council says, which could make 
1967 a black year on the coun­
try ’s highways, .
“By driving like a good host, 
by showing the common cour- 
tes.v- that too often disappears 
once we get behind the wheel 
.of a ear. we can reduce the 
possibility of accidents a n d  
•make more friends for Can 
ada.” ' , , ‘
The council notes that Can­
ada's 1966 highway death toll 
was far greater than thjs coun- . 
try ’s loss in the battle of Vimy 
- Ridge in the First World War— 
5.258 compared , with 3.598.
e x c e e d  w a r  d e a t h s
Tho 45441 fatalities in Cana­
dian traffic accidents in the last 
12 years surpassed this coun­
try's death toll of 44,893 in the 
Second World War.
The council ilstod these 12 
ways to show hospitality:
1. Be ready to give directions, 
when.asked,
2. Make allowances for a vis­
itor who docs not know local 
traffic rules,
3. Stop to see if .vou can help 
when a motori.st seems to bo In 
trouble,
4. Always losyer your hlgh- 
beam lights when meeting a 
car.
12, Courtesy is contagious — 
why not give it a try?
COURSE BEGINS .
MONTREAL (CP) -  A Can- ■ 
ada-wide course on home pro­
gramming and management of 
the mentally-retarded has been 
inaugurated at Montreal Chil­
dren’s Hospital. The course is 
open to social workers, nurses, 
occupational and physical ther­
apists and psychologists. Funds 
were . raised by the Interna­
tional Ladies’ Garment Work-, 
ers’ Union.
ROUTE PLANNED
BRIDGEWATER. N,S, (CP) • 
Earl ' Talboy. tourist director 
for the Nova Scotia South Shore 
Associated Boards of .Trade, 
has laid out a new coastal tour­
ist route. T h  e "Lighthouse 
Route” will bo marked by 
liglUhottsc signs, nnd run from 
Halifax county along the coast 
to .Yarmouth' following t h e  
shoreline wherever possible.
LOAD IS RECORD
, PORT ALFRED, Quo, (CP) 
The 15,615-ton Heerlng Lotte, a 
newly - built Danish freighter, 
left hero for Australia recently 
with a record 9,730 tons of Cn- 
uadlnn newsprint valued • 
n io rC 'th a n  $1,000,000, The previ­
ous record shipment was 9,08f 
tons shipped in 1906,
BIBLE BRIEF
"Now whrn Daniel knew th tt  
Ihf wrltln* w*» Rlgnrit, he went 
Into hi* hoiixr; and hU windnwi 
helnr oVn In his rh itnhcr In- 
ward /rruxalrin . hr knerlrd 
upon hi* knirri thrc# llm rt ■ 
d«y. and prayed, and (a re  
(hank* Irefore hU (iod, *■ be
i Wni gi'.c u ' liiOfc Daiiir'h •> tio 
prclcr pra.MUK under p;-ef:,-ir« 
to the easy of luiicnO ii.
CANADA'S STORY
Louis Riel Assisted 
In Rail Link To B.C.
R.V ROB BOWMAN
It WHS inciitiiiiicd recentl,v‘'iii one of tlusse stories thiil the 
CPU sliniild ei'fct a statue to 1/iuls Riel IrecauHe his rebellion 
in 188.5 saved the railway from lamkruptey, British Columbia 
ndght also holior Ri(d bec.-nuse his uprising at Red River In 1869 
la'ljii'd that piovinee malu' a ,s|ieclneular deal to become |iart of 
t ’anad.'i,
Although some British Cohimliians wanted to remain a Bid- 
ish Cohaiy, and others wanted to join the U.S.A., the British gov­
ernment felt that the area should belong to Canada, Loiaion, 
fearing tht growing |>ower of Prussia nnd strained relatlon.s with 
the U.S A,, was glatl to have Canada assume military and finan- 
elai Ie'|iiiiiMliilit V fur B.C. To help bring this about, ( loveriior 
Musgi ave Ilf Newfoundland was nppohderl Governor of, B.C. die- 
eau.'e d wiis thoiighl that he IukI peisuaded Newfooiiflland to- 
Join Confederation,
M m grave'w as thoroughly Mieeessful and Briti.'h ('ohimbia 
sent a three-man delegation to Ottawa to see what term.s eould 
be worked out with the Canadian government. The ]1,C, dele- 
gates. Dr, Carrnll, Dr, Helmeken, nnd J. W. Truteh, were tieat. fj 
rovallv by Sir George Cartier (Sir John A Mardot,iald was till 
nnd other rablnet ministers. The British Colurnblan.s wouki have 
been satisfied wdth the promise of a wagon road through the 
Ro( kies for the time being, luit Instead Canada offered to lodil 
a railway within .10 years, take, over the colony’s debt of St ,04,5,(i(S), 
lend money to ladld a drydoek at F.stjidmalt, anri other benefit^, 
The Riel' uiirlslng at Red River had rnarh' it plain thid a lad- 
v.a\ imet be built from Toronto to I'ort Garrv as (piirklv ai, pir,- 
Ml'ie, ai'id II V,oold be eomjiarfttivelv ea.' v to extend It iu to '. iiie 
V iairier (0 the Pneifir, although the Roid-.ihs weie a piol.lei 1. 
(Hi ,bily 7, 187(1. the B.C. delegates sent a lubilant tilegiam  to 
Vietoria saving thnt Confederation teriiis had been a m  pii'd, nod 
tiuAftieii bei amo pail (if Canada on July 20, 1871,
OTHER I VENTM ON Jl'L Y  7;
1613 Sir ’ITiomas Button named Kelson Hirer nr< a (J 11 id 'm 
P.nv "N'ew U'n'e- ” ,
16'..’U ( hniiip'aiii boilt I'0 |( St, Loids or 1 > 'lit it" i,t ('ha- 
!' an I ' (II,'ei ii( , Qiii'bee 
b)«i7 .Mnifjul.s de T ia ry  signed (ien> e treaty with Iio'iuoei 
1787 Clifiiles Barkley arriveel at Vaneouvei Island with laid# 
wl.1.1 was the fir.<(t white woman In Biltlsh Columbut
1 re 111; e Cniinl
D'.i.'i ( iiiriiel 11 IMS at (.ntiesa ovet MmiiUoUH sepiiiiite si ie"iJl
U '.'‘'teiii. .
WESTBANK Bouquets of 
early summer flowers graced 
the First United Church of Kel- 
Owna, for the 3 p.m. cerernony 
Saturday. Junq 24, uniting in 
marriage- Eniel Fern, Hauser, of 
Westbankj and Roger Elywn 
Held, of Rutland. Rev. E, H: 
Blrdsall officiated at the double­
ring ceremony for the grand­
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Hjal- 
m ar Jonsson. of Westbank, and 
the son of Mr; and Mrs. John 
Reid, of Rutland. .
Given in ' m arriage' by her 
grandfather, the petite bride 
was lovely in ■ a floor-length 
gown of tulle and lace over taf­
feta; the fitted lace bodice of 
which was fashioned with a 
lowered neckline, scalloped and 
pearl - edged; apd lilypoint 
sleeves, while the full, gather­
ed skirt featured a set-in lace 
panel and lace appliques adorn­
ing the front hemline. Similar 
appliques edged t h e  floqr- 
length detachable tulle train 
draped from the shoulders, 
where It was held in plaqe by a 
flat bow. A coronet, of pearls 
and aurora rhinestones held her 
chapel-length veil of tiered tulle, 
and she carried a bouquet of 
red and white roses entwined 
with white ribbon.;
Preceding the bride to the 
chancel of the church were her 
five attendants:; her cousin. 
Miss Rosemary Buziak, of Pen­
ticton, as maid of honor ;: brides- 
■ maid. Miss Kathleen Taniwa, of 
Westbank, the bridesmatrpn, 
Mrs. Bob Schneider, of Rut­
land. Junior attendants were a 
niece and nephew of the groqm, 
from Rutland, little Kathy 
Reid, as flowergirl. and Randy 
Reid, as ring-bearer 
The three senior attendants 
were similarly attired in floor- 
lepgth, empire-styled gowns of 
mint-green peau de soie. the 
bodices of which were lace-cov­
ered, while ribbon bows and 
stream ers accented the raised 
waistlines and the straight 
skirts featured slit seams at 
one side. Ribbon bows in match­
ing tones- formed their head­
dresses, and they carried bou­
quets of pink roses and pink-tip­
ped carnations.
Five - year .- old Kathy wa.s 
charming in a flobrjehgth dress 
of the same m aterial as worn 
by her seniors, styled with long 
sleeves and a full gathered 
Skirt. She carried a basket fill­
ed with sprays of pink phlox set 
irt tulle and decorated with pink 
ribbon bows. Randy, just four, 
was smartly attired in a white 
shirt, bow tie and black jacket 
and trousers, and proudly car­
ried the wedding rings on a 
• cushion of white satin .:
Hendrick Nyland, of Pentic 
ton, was the best man, and the 
groomsmen were Wayne Wolfe 
of Kelowna, and Bob Schneider, 
of Rutland. Ushering were the 
grooni’s brother, Harvey Reid 
of Rutland, and the bride’! 
cousin, Wayne Buziak, of Pen 
ticton. ,
At the reception, held in West­
bank Community Hall for 160 
guests, the bride’s grandmother 
assisited in receiving wearing a 
dress of green brocade, with 
which she wore white accessor­
ies, while the groom’s mother 
chose a dress of blue and brown 
printed silk, with white acces-
m m
WOMEN’S E U nO R : FLORA EVANS 
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also of Rutland 
were tall white
color to the table.
Master of ceremonies was the 
bride’s uncle, Fernie Hauser. .  
Hudson Hope, who also propos
Despite, the fact that the new 
clubhouse will hot be completed 
for another, month o r So.^ the 
Kelowna Golf and Country Club 
is in a . whirl of happy activity 
this week. Some 200 entries 
from as fa r south as California, 
from many points in Washing­
ton state, Alberta and British 
Columbia have arrived to take 
part in Kelowna’s 18th Ogopogo 
Golf Tournament.
.' Play ■ started .with , practice 
rounds, on Wednesday. A high­
light of the , day being the dou­
ble, eagle 2 oh the 18th hole 
made by. Malcolm Christie of 
Vancouver, member of the Pitt 
Meadows Golf Club. Bert Tice-
Mrs. J; W. Bedford. Diocesan 
President and Provin.cial Secre­
tary to the Catholic Women’s 
League, accompanied by -Miss 
Eve Hrpmek. Immaculate Con­
ception Council accredited dele­
gate, motored to Prince George. 
B.C., to attend the CWL Provim 
cial Convention held oh June 
26. 27 and 28.
The National President. Mrs; 
Donihee of Cornwall.,, Ontario, 
was the guest speaker at the 
banquet held at the ' Simon 
i Fraser, Banquet Room. • 
hurst from the -Quilcheha Golf j The,imrhediate Past Diocesan 
Course. Vancouver, is the de-1 President, Mrs. J .V. Macdonald 
fending champion. - , i of Trail, w as elected to the First
Many players have returned 
to take part in' this popular 
event year after year.: in fact, 
it is said that L. Guerney of 
Chilliwack has not missed' an 
Ogopogo Tourney since they be­
gan 15 years ago.
To 'entertain the visitors, a 
giant barbecue in the Club 
grounds took . place , Thursday 
evening. Tonight there w'ill be 
professional entertainm ent, and 
dancing oh the patio and Satur­
day evening more, entertain­
ment and dancing will follow 
the presentations of prizes.
.Vice-Presidency on the, Provin­
cial level.
Bishsop Miilvihiil of White 
Horse. Yukon.: a scholar and 
authority on Indian, Culture, set 
the theme- of the Convention 
with his /very informative talk 
on the acceptance / of Indian 
Culture into oiir own society.
, He spoke on, the custojns-.-and
Dr. a n d , Mrs. J. W.. Clague | are guests at the Capri Motor
MR, AND MRS. ROGER ELWYN REID
For going away tlie bride don­
ned a two-piece suit in turquoise 
blue, set off by white accessor­
ies and a corsage of pink and 
white rosebuds. Before leaving, 
the bride arid groom partici­
pated in a dance which follow­
ed the reception, and, tossing 
her bouquet at the last minute, 
the bride saw, it caught by her 
maid of honor. Miss Roseinary 
Buziak. Motoring to Banff oh a 
brief honeymoon, Mr. and Mrs, 
Reid plan to make their homb 
in Rutland on theif retura.;
Among the guests froih more 
distant points than Kelowna, 
Rutland and Westbank. there 
were; Mr. and Mrs.. Walter Bu­
ziak and Mr. and Mrs. Joe. Bu­
ziak. from North Battleford. 
Sask.; M r., and Mrs. Dennis
Photo by Paul Ponich Studios
Buziak. from Edmonton; Mr. 
and  Mrs. Fernie Hauser, from 
Hudson Hope; Mr. and Mrs. 
Verri Young, from Prince 
George; Mrs. Helen MacLaugh- 
lan. from Vanderhoof;, Mr. and 
Mrs. William Zelirisky; from 
Victoria and fi'om Burnabyi 
Mrs. Ivy Galovich,
From .southern Valley points 
there were; Mr. and Mrs. Leon 
Buziak and family and Mr. and 
Mrs. Ivan Nelson, of Pentictori; 
Mr. and . Mrs. Pete Hollinger 
and son, and Mr. and Mrs. Char­
les Wendel. from Summerlarid; 
Mr. and Mrs- John Knoblauch 
and ■ Mr. and Mrs. Harold Wi- 
berg. from Peachland.
—(By/ the Westbank Corre­
spondent.,) ;
A NN LANDERS
The Woman Has M ore
1,..'
Dear Ann Landers: Our firm 
has a bowling league-^-husbands 
and wives. My wife. Tallulah, 
and I are both on the first team. 
Tallulah  fell last month and
broke her collar bone; The team 
sories. Both wore corsages of captain suggested Mrs. D. (she 
red and white rosebuds. ^ > • ' • -lives in.bis building) as a sub-.
cpv®*'* stitute. Her husband is in the 
ed with a lace cloth'belonging Army in Hawaii, 
to the groom’s sister, Mrs * ■ -  -Mr-,,-.: / A - I f ’ J  ; A week after Tallulah fell, we
Wayne Johnson, of Rutland, and had league playoffs and she 
three-tiered wanted to watch. I told her she 
wedding-cake, made by anotlmr wag too weak and to stay home.
H n n n Z L J ®  8?  ̂ our_17-year-old son to
bring her. Mrs. D. is a timid 
woriian and I complimented her  . . .u i i  u  1 t  r ,   u u i i i  i m  i  i i i u  n
tapers, bowls of flowers to build her confidence. My wife
* heard me and got sore. Our son
got into the act, too. He said, 
“Mother can bowl belter with 
a broken collar bonC than that 
K-IJ-V on her best day. Why
a don’t you compliment HER?’’
♦»!« He got into quite a hassle and
the bridal attendants was the j ^ as  pretty embarrassed, 
best man; _  .. .
Recent Show 
Has 'W ealth '
NEW YORK IA P )-If you’re 
rich, you may wear your wealth 
this fall instead of banking it.
At Count Sarmi's collection 
which opened Monday elegant 
manikins swept through his 
crowded showroom witb their 
costumes so ladon with gold or 
silver or' so encrusted with 
gems that they could probably 
atand by themselves.
Some of tho stones Were 
phoney, though you would have 
thought they were real by the 
dazzle—or by reading these gar­
ments’ four-figure price tags.
Tho show lyegan unostentati­
ously with high-waisted wool 
cuts and pale plaid suit cost­
umes with pleated skirls.
MA’TCII THEIR HEADS
However, by the time the ba­
sic blacks had arrived the fir.st 
KhtKr of gold and silver was 
there In the skull caps the 
manikins wore. Not hats, they 
were wigs Imltnting the short, 
curly - hair worn b.v the Greeks 
long ago,
'The Grecian Influence \*as 
strong, with togas and one- 
shoidder dres.ses galore, Famed 
for his fluttering chiffons, and 
hl.s simple crepes, Sarml *ei v<>d 
up these too. along with dainty 
laces.
Qulltest velvet.s with dog col- 
lar gems and broadtail dre.>i.ses 
and .suits with sable and mink 
trims were oinilence heavy 
enough to keep lu« client* warm 
in their draft.v castle.s.
If the Isilies were not fiUl 
wiapi>ed m a metal buvade, 
they were tinse.lled with hands 
of drqnung silver. Feather*, al- 
w.tss a favorite with RarmI, 
wi'te am.mg his flock of fa«hiori 
emI It',
Yesterday Mr.<t. D. called Tal­
lulah and asked if it would be 
O.K. if I took her to shop for 
some decorations for her club’s 
dinner dance. (She doesn’t 
drive,) Tallulah said, “If .you 
want to become involved with 
a married man. that's your 
business, but leave mo out of 
it.’’ 1 thought thi.s was very 
rude niid said so. Now Tallulah 
treats me like I'm  a criminal. 
Mrs. D. doesn't mean a thing to 
me. 1 love my wife. What do 
you Ihink of all this? -  EIGHT 
BALL. :
Dear Eight Ball: I thinlv Mrs. 
D. has more nerve than brains 
arid If you arc sm art .you'll stay 
away from her and let her get 
the decorations the same way 
she'd have got them before she 
met you.
Dear Ann Landers: I am p
mother of a six-year-old girl 
and a two-year-old boy. The 
girl had a lovely disposition un- 
til her brother, was born. Then 
she became sullen and disobe­
dient. ■ I realized she was un­
happy at losing the limelight 
and 1 tried to give her extra 
love and affection.
For a while she improved, but 
about three rrionths ago she be­
came more difficult than ever. 
When I told her she could not 
have ALL my attention, that 
her -little b r o t h e r  deserved 
sorne. too. she said. “ I hate 
you,’’.
I w'as sick at heart to think 
my own child would say such 
a thing to me. Yesterday she 
said it again when 1 insisted 
that she put away her toys and 
go to bed. lit, was 20 minutes 
past her bedtime.)
How should I have re.spondcd 
when my child said, “ I, hate 
you’’? -E L  PASO L.
Dear El Paso: When your
child said “I hale .you.'' and al­
most every child says this, at 
some time during childhood (if 
he doesn't say it. he thinks it), 
tho liest reply would have been. 
“ I ’m very sorry .you hate nip, 
because I love you, And because 
I love .you I’m going to see that 
you follow tho rules around 
hero. Pick up your toys nnd go 
to bed NOW.”
Confidential to: Friend Or
Foe. Kicks like these could kick 
your marriage right into the 
divorce court. A good friend 
would not ask to borrow your 
husband for an evening as if he 
wiM'c a turkey master, Toll her 
if she is so hard up for a man 
sh(> should call an Escort Serv- 
Icee (New York ha.s several) 
and pay the guy for hl.s time,
and family from Eureka. Cali­
fornia. are spending, a week in 
Kelowna at. the Sandy Shore Re­
sort while Dr. Clague takes part 
in the Ogopogo Golf Tourna­
ment being played at the Kel­
owna Golf arid Country Club.
/Also visiting Kelowna are Mr. 
and M rs. . T. B- White from Ar­
eata. California, who are stay­
ing at the Capri Motor Hotel. 
Mr. White is ariofher entry in 
the Ogopogo Golf Tourney.
Mrs. Frank Rushton was the 
guest of honor last week when 
her daughter Mrs. Harry Truss 
entertained friends at a surprise 
garden party to mark Mrs. 
Rushtbn’s birthday which falls 
on Dominion Day. Mrs. Truss 
was assisted/ by her daughter 
Mrs, Donald Jaggard from 'Van- 
couver. ■
Miss Sharon Williams, who is 
in nurses training at the Royal 
Inland Hospital in Kamloops, 
has returned to her training 
this week after spending a 
month’s ' holiday with her par- 
ents Mr. and Mrs. Howard Wil­
liams in Kelowna.
. Four visitors from Alberta 
who are spending two weeks in 
Kelowna at the. Willow Inn, at­
tended the Regatta , Luncheon 
held at the Aquatic Wednesday. 
They are  Mrs. E. D. Bell from 
Drayton Valley. Mrs. Agnes 
Hazel from ’Torrbngton. and 
Mrs. C. Stancros' and Mrs. B. 
Morrison from Olds. Alberta.
Here from Vancouver are Mr. 
and Mrs. Malcolm Chrirtie who 
are visiting Mrs. Christie’s par­
ents. Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Casey, 
while ;Mr. Christie takes part 
in the Ogopogo Tourney.
attitudes of the Indians and 
asked his audience to examine 
our conscience as to the manner 
in which these people have been 
treated. Canadians don’t use 
Indian culture, they destroy it, 
ignoring the close family units 
by by-passing them in removing 
the children to other areas ol 
authority. Paternalism is prac­
ticed in good faith—but to the 
exclusion of the Indian’s desire 
to maintain his own culture.
The young Indians who were 
removed to areas of Institutional 
learning .were instructed; but 
never really -converted. Cana­
dian culture was forced upon 
them believing that our. w ays. 
were superior to theirs.
The most effective way to 
deal with the Indians, he con­
cluded. has been a private rela- 
tionship—person to person—in 
mutual respect. ,, ■,
The Corivention was very 'gay 
with many Centennial costumes 
displayed by the delegates.
Mr. and Mrs. P . A. Hesse, of 
Victoria, B.C., announce the 
forthcoming m arriage of their 
elder daughter. Marja, to Don­
ald Chester Kort, only son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Kort of 
Burnaby. B.C.
The m arriage will take place 
on Saturday, July 8 , at 4 p.m . 
in St. Aldan’s United Church. 
Rev. A. G. MacLeod will offi­
ciate.
RUSSIANS FOE BERGEN
The M o s c o w  Philharmonie 
Orchestra will give two con­
certs at the 1968 Bergen Intei> 
national Festival.
I n S trange Fashions At Expo
Hbtel while here for the Ogo- 
pogo-Tourney.
Mrs. Cameron Day and Mrs. 
Frank Rushton were co-hostess­
es to a number of friends at 
the Lady - of-the - Lake Regatta 
Luncheon held at the Kelowna 
Aquatic on Saturday. , ,
Spending this week in Kel­
owna as the guest of Mrs. Louie 
FOwlow is Mrs. Marie Reid 
from Haney.,
BRASS RUBBINGS SHOWN
SUMMERLAND, B.C. (CP)— 
Rubbings of monumental brass 
by Mrs. J. L. Mason of Suiii- 
merland are being displayed 
across Canada under the aus­
pices of the National Gallery of 
Canada. Mrs, Mason is a mem­
ber of the Summerland Art 
Club and made two trips to the 
United Kingdom to do the rub­
bings. '
CLOWN RETIRES
DARTMOUTH. N.S. (CP) — 
Brad the Clown has retired 
after 51 years of making chil- 
chen laugh. Albert Bradshaw. 
83, says he. has sold rnost of 
his equipment but kept “one 
good clown suit—just in case.” 
He gave his last performance 
in Winnipeg March 4.
MONTREAL (CP) — Rainy 
days at Expo have their own 
peculiar delight for increasing 
numbers of' children; girls and 
m ature women who have caught 
on to the hot-weather fad of 
walking around barefoot. : ;
During hot. wet summer days 
the p u d d l e s  at Expo have 
proven as much of an attraction 
as the pavilions for women and 
children. ' ' ;
For the tourist, the Expo 
wardrobe can be somewhat of a 
problem in view o f . Montreal’s 
Unpredictable weather.
For most female visitors, how­
ever, one. or two lightweight, no­
iron d r-es  s e s seems to solve 
most of the problem.
A conservative A-line dress, 
for example, coupled with a 
bright scarf and comfortable 
walking shoes seems to allow 
mariy fairgoars to spend a rela­
tively enjoyable day at the big 
show.
If a woman has planned to at­
tend a performance al the Expo 
Theatre later on. tlie scarf can 
be replaced by a strand ' of 
pearls and a pair of earrings 
carried in a handbag.
A pair of drip - dry white 
gloves and an extra pair of ny­
lon hose can also be toted in a 
purse with no inconvenience.
If a girl wishes to dress on a 
slightly more casual basis, the 
pantsuit is an ideal wardrobe 
ite. C 0 m p 1 e m e n t e d with
matching skirt and several .tops, 
the ensemble practically com­
prises a wardrobe in itself.
The site, can be a breezy 
place on many days and a light 
head scarf tucked into a hand­
bag is advisable.
For cooler evenings a /light 
jacket or warm weater should 
suffice.
THEY LIVE LONGEST
People with low blood pres­
sure, usually live longest.
WIFE PRESERVERS
Sfora poultry skaw an in a  phitHc 
toothbnnh cate and lhay’tl ba le- 




is year ANSWER 
Call in or phone 
Beltone Hearing Service 
1559 Ellis St. Phone 763-2335
. Staying a t the Stetson Village 
this week are Mr. and Mrs. L. 
Head and Mr. and Mrs. Peter 
Mellish of Vancouver. Mr. Mel- 
lish and Mr. Head are both 
playing in the Ogopogo.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Forrest 
and Mr. and Mrs., W; Sherban
In Penticton
Several parties of Bridge play­
ers from Kelowiia and North 
Okanagan will trip to Penticton 
on Sunday, July 9. to comi>ete 
in the first Unit Master Point 
event to be held at tho. Prince 
Charles Hotel. ;
Play will.commence at 1:45 
p.m. and will comprise one sec­
tion for married couples nnd 
one section for all other pairs.
This novelty event is expect­
ed to attract a large attendance, 
and players requiring iigrtners 
or tran.sport. 'nre a.sked to phone 
R. V, Thomas. 7G2-22G7.
SALLY'S SALLIES
"Service life la great. My oMy 
objection is we all have to 
wear the same uniform.”
BOYS’ W EEK S 
July 9th to July 16th 
July 16 to July 23
GIRLS’ W EEK  
July 30th to August 6th





R.R. 1, Nelson. B.C. 
Phone 352-2983
Trial Paroles Considered 
At Toronto Institution
si:r v k :e




Factory Trained Men 
GUARANTEED LABOUR 
Serving Kelowna and dis­
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BALANCING
S i P I N G
Up to 20% MORE MILEAGE 
MAXIMUM COMFORT 
AND PERFORMANCE , 
EXTRA SAFETY ON ICE
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IN A WEB 
OF DEBITS?
Get out of it the easy way! 
Sit down and take stock of 
all those useable things • 
around the house and gar­
age that you paid good 
money for, but no longer 
need. Then you can convert 
them to needed cash 
through a fast-acting Want 
Ad.
Your little Want Ad mes­
sage reaches readers who 
arc looking for just the 
things you’re trying to sell. 
As the spider said to tho 






rOI.FS U K E OCTOPUS
A cimMKnmrnt of 660
r<'un<l* of ootoi'.tn mf*| ,,'nl to
I... »>irl riijioiufis »i*moicd 
for more.m
\
HALIFAX I CP I -  Trial pa- 
lolos for women offendcrH may 
be ii)irixlui'C(l at tho Toronto 
Vauit'r Institution. I.00 llai’kl, 
doputy ipinistor of tho Ontario 
loform ln.stitutions doi>artmont, 
-said here Tuosduy that work is 
oxiH'Ctorl to start siKin on tho 
institution. $
Ho told about 490 dcloRatos 
to tho L'anadinn Congross of 
t ’oi'i'ootion.s that an “ovor do- 
\»,*lol>liu:, ever inogressinK ’ pro­
gram wa.s boiiiK plannod by 
ihc institution.
“ Wo hope to bo able to in- 
t’ori-oiato tho is.syuig of ostrn- 
t r i u rn l  w o r k  iFrmlt.s,” ho -a iii '
“Wo hopo to ha\o tiiiil paroio.s 
and to l»o ntilo to si.nd w.inicn 
out to take vocational traiumK 
in the community.”
POSE PRORI.EAI
Mr llacki said womon pro- 
.sontrrl «j>ocial problomi for tho 
|il*nnor la'causo of tho roj.i. 
livoly fow wonion in custody 
and tho groat variotv of |h t-
Tno iri'titution n«« b r r 0 
p'unrod on tho "cottago 
icra" to allow for diffaiont lev-
olfl of iirogram.s. ho said,
Mollii' C, Parkor of tho F.llza- 
iHMh Fry Society in Toronto told 
a di.scu.s.sion group tho profos- 
sioiuil woman criminal has little 
doMi'o for help as her as.soci- 
atos waited t̂o iccoivo her wlu'o 
.she wa.s roloasod.
T IM E S  H A V E  n iA N G in O
In 192(1 half of all ('ollcgo stu­
dents in Canada wore women; 
itKlay num oiitnurol'or wornon 








438 l.awtrnrn K nt. 762-4516
Btl^dvetllseni^ or displayed by Ihe Uquor Control Board dr by tht Government ol Brltlih Columbia.
it’s made Carling 
famous for beer 
throughout 
the world.
In Ireland and over 60 other 
countries, you can enjoy •  
world of flavourdn the 
balanced beer.
The weather was almost per- 
: feet and the course just as 
good. But not C h e  golfer was 
able to break par in the openirig 
round of the Ogopogo Open Golf 
Tournament at the Kelowna 
Golf and' Country Club Thurs- 
■' d a y ..'' / 'v '" . ' ''Of ,the: 200 en triesth ree  equal- 
; led the par 72 course and just 17 
shot a  75 or better.
Tied with par rounds were 
■ Jack Grundle of .Vancouver, i 
Severin Harksqn of Oswego,; 
/ Wash., and Johnny Russell, th e : 
B.C. amateur champion from ; 
Vancouver. Grundle and Russell 
shot a ' pair of 36s while Hark- 
' son bad a 37 and 37.
Perry Kirkpatrick of Vancou­
ver scored a 73 and had the best' 
nine of the day with’a back nine 
of 34. Gary Puder and Ed Spar­
row also of . Vancouver ..had 
identical 36 and 37. j 
- Coming'.in yvith 74s; were Kel- 
owna’s Refe Saunders who shot 
twin 37s. Bert TiceHurst, of 
Vancouver and" the defending 
Ogopogo champion had a pair 
of 37s also. G. L. Dickinson of 
of Vancouver shot, a 36 and 38 
for 74.
Tlcehurst came in with the 
fine r,ound in spite of a disas­
trous 15th hole. Going in to the 
hole, he had a one-stroke lead.
from the tee, he chose m six 
Iron and pulled the ball to the 
left. The net result was a 
seven.
Undeterred, he birdied two of 
the last three holes.
Net leader is G. L. Dickinson 
of Vancouver with a 66, He shot 


































. . . among leaders
There'is a lake to the right of 
the tee and Ticehurrt, who rare­
ly had trouble In this section, 
selected an eight iron and 
cranked the , shot into the lake. 
He duplicated, the feat with a 
nine iron. Then,, playing a five h
m
By RICHARD VIVQNE
Every kid has to start somewhere. That goes for the 
great ones,’ the lesser ones and also those who are nothing. 
And it- goes for Eddie Oatman. Eddie is the only hockey 
player ever to rate a spiot, in Ripley’s Believe It or Not be­
cause he played some brand of organized hockey for 32 years 
starting back in 1898. , . ,
. Eddie’s start came early. In those days, sheltered rinks 
were somethlhg that was a dream. The reality- was the pond • 
In the back yard or across town. It was the river that froze 
qver in the winter and it was a hockey puck of either ice, tin 
cans, cured sections of logs or horse dung. All served the
■■/purpose. .iC.-.
One. day, the kids in town arranged a hockey match with 
the fellows that lived in, the next section. But they had no 
; transfiortation to get there and Eddie Oatman, seven years 
, old; had no hockey stick or reasonable facsimile.
The first thing they did was find a good solid tree with ■ 
a sturdy branch. One.of the bigger gays shinnied up the trunk 
and puUed the branch down where the whole works of them 
hauled on the tree until the branch broke. It had a nice crook 
in it but Was small enough to hold with a goad grip although 
'a 'littl'heavy.'(/:; ,
'( -  PROBLEM; ONE SOLViro. Transportation next. There was 
; a  widow on the block who had a nice batch of firewood on her •; 
property but wanted i t  in, her back shed; instead. Like dapper 
little salesmen, they , convinced toe that they could do
the job for a nominal fee.
With the eagerness of the boys they were, the youngsters 
hauled and hauled and hauled until the transformation was 
complete. ’The lady was pleased with the task and gavq them 
their . reward—enough remuneration to rent a horse arid sled,
' for the journey.
-  They: made it, When game time rolled around, the players 
were at the post ready to • face their rivals. Goals were set 
up at opposite endis of toe vast playing surface—a river. Well • 
frozen over.
T h e  boys were all set to play when young Mr. Oatman 
sprang toe trap. He had no skates. Befuddled and bewildered, 
his teammates searched high and low for a pair which were 
as rare as dollar bills in 1890.
FINALLY; THEY FOUND A PAIR—but at least three sizes 
too large. 'They .would have to do. One turn arid Eddie found 
they lacked the solidity required to skate . weU. So, each one 
of his mates relinquished one pair of socks and Eddie slip­
ped them on one a t a time until the boot was packed enough 
to take the slackness away.
Well, they played the first half and were trailing 14-0.
■ Hockey was played in two halves in those days and they had 
one half to catch up and make a game of it. One reason 
for the large deficit was the inept play of Eddie Oatman.
•‘If I couldn’t play with them, then I’d.have to play with­
out them," said Eddie 70 years later recalling the incident. 
Besides this, the livid memories of'hauling wood through the 
' snow and then losing the gam e'and face also had something 
to do with it.
The second half began and Eddie tossed the skates aside , 
■nd went out in a pair of rubbers. He was the only kid with­
out skates.
To make a long story short, Eddie Oatman, seven years 
old, scored 14 goals as his team won the game 18-16.
’’’That story is true," ho said Thursday from his brother’s 
home iri Trepanier. " I  could stickhandlc before I could skate. 
We used to go out there all day and play until the sun went 
down and start again tomorrow.". ,
And that was whore the fellow who played hockey longer 
than any man on record first got started. It’s a fine story 
but it tells you something about kids in tho.se days and it 
tells you'something about people like Eddie Oatman.
The story he displayed on that wintery day ip ’nilsonburg, 
Ont. carried him through 32 years of puck chn.sing. His 
stamina nnd energy stayed with him while he skated for 
Slmcoe, Ont., in 1908, Cleveland in 1909, Quebec, City in 
1912 when they won the Stanley Cup, Portland in 1915, Cal­
gary, MlnncnfKilis nnd the old Boston Tigers of the Canndinn- 
American League in tho late twenties nnd even a few years 
into the thirties. , ' ;
It carried him to, a career as long and as colorful as any 
and he first showed he toad it when he was seven years old. 
He still has it nlthough he admits his back gets a bit aore 
from picking cherrl(;.s.
NELSON (CP) — A veteran 
curler from Alberta and, a 
makeup foursome from Wiscon­
sin scored victories ’Thursday 
and advanced to Saturday’s final 
of, toe Midsummer Bonspiel 
here,.,"
Doug Dobry of Viking, Alta;, 
nipped Nelsonts Red Koehle 7-5 
tb reach the finals. Jim  Taylor, 
from Portage, Wis., and the 
only American in the champipn- 
ship competition, edged Cal­
gary’s Ed Merriam 7-6.
Both games in the men’s 
championship round were cliff- 
hangers. ’The r championship 
flights a re  idle today. , 
Verlene Olsen of Nelson will 
meet Rina Krankowsky of Cal­
gary in the morning draw Sat­
urday to determine toe women’s 
■winner. Olsen defeated favored 
Sharon Harrington of Ednrionton 
8-6 while Krankowsky downed 
Audrey Essex of Calgary 14-4
VICTORIA (CP)—The differ­
ence between. British Columbia 
Lions finishing in last place, as 
they did in 1966, and first place, 
was three missed field goals.
This year the Western Com 
ference cliib beliefes it has 
found a toe In shining armor 
that will cure the problem.
His name is Ted Gerela,,. a 23- 
year-old, resident of the luniber- 
ing community of Powel River, 
B;C. who attended Washington 
State University until this year.
" I quit school with a year to 
go because I  thought the Lions 
needed a kicker this year, and 
I wanted the job."
Head coach Dave Skrien had 
doubts about accuracy o f, Ger- 
ela’s soccer-style kicking with 
trie instep of the right foot.
When Gerela planted his first 
efforts between the uprights 
from 50 yards, there were some 
oohs from trie newcomers but 
toe veterans had seen Bill Mit­
chell and Peter Kempf do the 
same thing at previous training 
camps.
Gerela booted another shot be­
tween the posts, and then an­
other—in fact nine of 11 at­
tempts were good.
With an average like that 
through the coming season, Ger­
ela could quickly become 
Skrien’s favorite instep.
The radical departure from 
the toe to the instep was in­
spired by the Gbgplak brothers, 
Charlie and Pete, of the Na­
tional Football League.
Gerela was strictly a  toe man 
through high school, but in his 
sophomore year at Washington 
he read about the Gogolaks, and 
decided to try  their system. 
You get more power," he
explained. "And your leg doesn’t 
tire as easily. When you kick 
straight on, trie power comes 
from toe knee down. The soccer 
style is from the hip. It’s in­
ward hip rotation you get you’re 
whole leg into it."
In two seasons with Washing­
ton, Gerela, whose calves have 
been described as resembling 
“two French loaves,” missed 
only two converts.
Skrien envisions Gerela as a 
place kicker and kickoff man 
primarily. . He also - could serve 
as a backup m.an fo r: halfback 
Jim  Young.
Gerela was his high school 
team ’s fastest sprinter with a 
time of 9.9 seconds for 100 
yards.
INDIANAPOLIS. Ini. (AP)— 
R. H. Sikes went home last 
week and hanged his putting 
and chipping stance, and his 
new style helped him shoot a 
five-under-par 67 in the first 
round of the Speedway open 
golf tournament.
“ My chipping was better than 
it’s been in a long time,” Sikes 
said ’Thursday after a round 
that put him in a tie for the 
lead with Rod Funsetri.
He used only 25 putts on t)ip 
round, and toe longest that 
dropped was only 12 feet. He
canned five for birdies «nd re­
covered for pars on four of the 
five holes where he missed toe 
green.
Explaining his putting, he 
said: "I started standing up to 
it a little more.
Fimseto matched Sikes’ 33-34 
card, and he did it more spec­
tacularly. On the 503-yard sev­
enth hole, trie 16th as lie played 
the course from a' lOth-tee start, 
he holed out with a pitching 
wedge from 120 feet for an eagle 
3.'.,
It took good approaching and 
putting to score as the 7,179- 
yard Speedway played long in 
the gusty wind. Lou Graham 
was right behind the leaders 
with 68.
Defending champion B i l l y  
Casper, who said he "played 
awful," settled for a par 72. He 
got three birdies on putts of 45, 
5 and 6 feet, but nullified them 
by three,: - putting toe fourth 
hole, missing trie green on the 




New Home Recipe 
Reducing Plan
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
REMEMBER WHEN . . .
, Rabbit Maranville w a s 
appointed manager of to e , 
Chicago Cubs 42 years' ago 
today—in 1925. The Rabbit 
had a brief career in the 
Windy City, resigning Sept. 
3 of the same year, and 
then went in rapid succes­
sion to Brooklyn, St.:'Louis,
' Rochester and Boston.
It’a simple how quickly one 
mav lose pounds of unsightly fat 
right in your own home. Make 
this home recipe yourself. I t’s 
easy, no trouble at all and costo 
little. Just go to your drug store 
and ask for four ounces of Naran 
Concentrate. Pour this into a 
pint bottle and add enough 
grapefruit juice to fill the bottle. 
Take two tablespoons full a day 
aa heeded and follow the Naran 
Plan. ■
If your first purchase does not 
■how you a  simple easy way to
lose bulky fat and help regabl 
slender more graceful curves; if 
reducible pounds and inches of 
excess fat don’t disappur from 
neck, chin, arms, abdomen, hips, 
calves, and ankles just return the 
empty bottle for your money 
bacV Follow this easv way en­
dorsed by many who nava tried 
this plan and help bring back 
alluring curves and graceful 
slendismess. Note how quickly 
bloat disappears—how much bet­
ter you feel. More alive, youthfd 
appearing and actlva.
Following are the leaders in 
the Okanagan Mainline Base­
ball League as of June 28. Bat­
ting leaders are based on 22 at 
bats., '
AB H HR RBI BA
Nuyens,: V 
Picco, P  
Williams, P














L P H  SOW LERA 
Fox, P  26 14 43 2 1 1.73
Terbasket, P  33 29 46 1 0 2.70
Vetters, Kel 40 35 25 3 2 3.17
Main, V 72 58 91 3 5 3.37
Atkins, Kam 26 15 26 1 1 3.47
LEADERS 
Honie runs—Keckalo, Vern 4. 
Doubles—Picco, Pent 4 



































L Pet. GBL 
3 .750 --
6 ,538 2>4
7 .461 3Vii 
10 .285 6
BASEBALL STARS
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Batting — Orlando Cepeda, 
Cardinals slashed three hits in­
cluding a two-run horrier and a 
rilntri-inning single that drbve 
in the winning run as St. Louis 
edged Cincinnati Reds 6-5.
P itching-D ave McNally, Ori­
oles, scattered five hits and 
evened his rocoi'd at 5-5 as Bal­
timore whipped Ctoicago White 
Sox 3-1.
BATON ROUGE, La. (AP) 
When the battle - hardened vet­
erans march into New Orleans 
Saints’ training camp in San 
Dieto Saturday, fullback Jimmy 
Taylor will be in that number.
Taylor, . 31, a Green Bay 
Packer star for eight seasons, 
switched to the Saints Thursday 
in a deal glowing with ‘high fi­
nance and announced in the gov- 
ernor’s office.
To swing it. Saints owner 
John Mecom had to make se­
vere concessions to Green Bay 
even though Taylor’s contract 
had expired and. technically, 
he was a free agent.
’iWe’ve agreed to give up our 
future — next year’s first draft 
choice—plus a mutually agreed- 
upon player off our roster at a 
la te r date. We can’t say who it 
will be but it’ll probably be a 
veteran," said Mecom.
Taylor asked a reported $400,- 
000 on a four-year contract, to 
be paid over a ' 20-year period. 
What he actually got was not 
disclosed.
Greey Bay paid Taylor $60,- 
000 a season, Taylor was of­
fered a raise in an effort to 
keep him happy at Green Bay 
but he wanted to leave.
At San Diego training camP. 
Tavlor will have an old Packer 
buddy, Paul Hornung, as his 
room-mate.
Hornung, a first-class half­
back before, a neck injury side­
lined him last season, was ac­
quired by the Saints In the spe­
cial draft given the club when 
it entered the National Football 
League earlier this year.
Habs' Start 
In September
MONTREAL (CPi - S a i l  Bol­
lock, vice - president and gen­
eral manager of Montreal Ca 
nadiens, announced 'I’luirsdn.v, 
the National Hockey Ixjague 
club will play a 12-game I'n- 
sea.ion exhibition schedulo this 
year.
The Cnnadlnn.1 will ojien train 
Ing camp at the Forum Friday 
Sept. 15, and their regular 
league schedule Saturday, Dci 
15.
Nine of the pre • season 
games will be agaiq.it NHL 
other game will be against (Jtie; 
bee Aces of the Amerlcai' 
1/eague In Quel)ec City. The 
two others will l>o In Sherbrooke 
and Uraiiby, .
Ih e  Canadlens will play three 
exhibition games on home Ice-- 
■gatnst New York Hangers Sal 
tirday, Sept. 22: (hicago Black 
Hawks, .Saturday, Sept. 30. and
GIRLS WIN 
Modem Paint and Floor girls’ 
team ol the Kelowna Girls' 
SoftbaU League defeated Royal 
Bank mixed team l-l-A Thursday 
at Matheson Park,
Horning. 1/its Murphy h,* * 
homer for the wlnrle^ .̂
Toronto Maple Leafs, 1960-67
Stanley Cup chnmplon.s, Sunday, 
Oct. a.
'Tho Canadlens will play each 
EiiMorn Division club once on 
the road.
FIGHTS
Portland, Me, — Holly Mims. 
162, W a s h  ington, outpointcci 
George Johnson, 162, TYenton, 
N.J.. 10.
Los Angeles — Knng 11 Suh, 
Seoul, Korea, 1.T4, outpointed 
Mando namos, 132li, L o n g  
Beach, Calif., 10.
SPECIAL FOR 4 DAYS 
ONLY 
PREMIUM MOTOR Q
OIL ..........   quart
In case lot only $9.16 for 24 
qt. case.
Also bulk, gas. 75c. For 5 gal. 
lot only plus container.
A.B.C. TOWING




















If Canada’s B irthday P arty  h as  rea lly  
got you hopping, re lax  w ith  the  special 
sm oothness and  brigh t ta s te  of 
M olson Canadian lager beer. I t’s the  
C entennial Project you can  enjoy 
rig h t in  your own living room!







CAMPING and HIKING SUPPLIES
ROD -  REEL & LINE 
OUTFITS








PELLEn GUN S P E C I A L 12. 95
TREA D G O LD
1615 Pandosy St. 762-2833
ktlowna'g Leadins Sporting Goods Store





FEET RT PRINCE A*® JOSEPH WWOOIPHof ftrtale^ UMeoCD. '
PIAVING GOLF 




Bi THE S m  
eoUHD 
A pnl *  1967
By B. JAY BECKEB 
(Top Record-Hoider in  Masters’ 
IndiTidaaT C b a m p io D s b ip  Play)
BIDDING QUIZ
I " You aro' .South, neither side 
.vulnerable. : The-., biddnig has 
been;'
1. 4K84 W9652 4 AJS 4*K87
2. 4Q0742 VJ63 #A K  ^Q84
3. 4K762 4  AJ93 4Q963
4. 4 a K 5  VKJ8? > 3  >J8&52
V.’hat w o u ld  you bid now 
with each of the following, four 
hands?.
E ast South. West North 
i  U  . ' 2  t p ; : . ' P a s s ' ' .
Pass ■' "7 '
1 ^  ”  THE MOUMT MBXERAX ABBEY
. ' ' . a Trappist monastery in Ireland'
MAtWTAlWS AN 1K!M AVHICH OFFERS AMY TRAVELER. 
fOOC/W AND FOOD FOR B  UEiK FtilTHOUT CHAf?GE,
HUBERT
OFFICE HOURS
*‘H o w  can  you decide t h a t  you’re  n o t su ited  to  be  a  















c e r t a in





2 , H a r d e n
3. Identical
4 . R e d
’ mullet 
fi. Log Joint
6. Holm oak '
7. Agreement
18. Additional ' 3. Young g ir l










etc, I I 
28. Slangy 
pigeon
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, 1 . Double.. Competitive bid­
ding for part scores ■ receives 
short shrift, froni mo.«t writers, 
largely because igame. arid sl'am 
contracts are .much /thore inter/ 
e.sting to .talk, about than part 
scpres.. However, considering: 
that" ha lfrthe  hands . dealt ..in 
bridge ; contain no gam ccfor 
either side, these .hands surely 
rrierit more „attention than they; 
customarily, receive. '■' ,
Let’s suppose that, in 'a  given 
hand, you can make three clubi: 
and the opponents. can luake 
two hearts. If you let they buy 
the. hand, for two hearts. • they 
score 60 .below the line instead 
,Qf, you,' and when the 'hidden 
value tabout 80 points) of the 
part: score is cbnsidered, y o u r 
total loss on the hand comes to 
about 280 points.
Such swings are not insigni­
ficant: they emphasize the
necessity of fighting . for: part 




is, .clear that partner has at!' , 
least/ some of..’ the missing 
values/ judging from the'. early j 
stop by the opponents., A double j O  
for .takeout, is therefore clearly , U«' 
iridieatedl ' North probably has I, Q  
a- .cingletOn heart and is very ! 
Ukely to have a five-card, suit I OC 
to bid. It would be a mistake | U  
to sell out so cheaply. I
2. Two spades. Ordinar.ily 
this would be a dangerous bid, 
but rhuch Of the risk has been 
dissipated by the reasonable in­
ference that partner/s hand is. 
not entirely: .without nierit.' 
Granting the danger attached 
to. a two ■ spade bid,' we should 
not run the even igreater risk 
of letting East-West make, a 
part score when we . might 
make one.
3, Double. tVtoile It is true 
we ;. haVe only 10 high-card 
points, the hand will be worth
■ much more . thaiV that when 
partner Tespond.' '̂ tp the double 
"in one-of our four-card suits.
I It is ' almost certain that North 
has .between six to 10' points, 
arid' it is therefore likely that 
we can make eight’ or . nine 
tricks, in ,'a/ suit, .counting' the 
distribut’onal advantages.
.4,'. Pass. It ' is obviously'.' riot 
compulsory ,to bid when the ..op­
ponents die at a low contract, 
and the question of whether or 
not to intervene always'depends 
on the circtirastances;' In this 
case the pass is best because 
(1) We have good defense arid 
may beat two hearts and- (2 ) 
it is too dangerous, to double 
for takeout (partner niight bid 
diamonds) or to bid threej?lubs 
with such, a shabby suit. '
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ships will m ark this day,' with 
the result that group activities 
—whether at work or at play 
—should prove' highly stimulat­
ing. Also favored: Romance, 
travel, sports and pther outdoor 
interests. :
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
if tomorrow is your birthday, 
your horoscope promises a, fine 
year where personal relatibn- 
ships are concerned. If you are 
careful to iavpid friction (which 
could be caused by your innate 
tendency toward over-posses- 
siveness with loved ones) iri 
late October and, late iDecemr 
ber, you should f in d , doiriestic 
and -social interests unusually, 
congenial for mo.st of the next 
12 months, and there is also 
promise of- soirie unusual and 
heart-warmirig experiences in 
the rornantic- field during Sep­
tember, the la tter part of De­
cember, in February, May and/ 
or Jurie. Best periods for travel: 
August, September, the last 
two weeks in-,October, la te  De­
cember and throughout Jan­
uary, April arid Jurie. /.
Despite ' the fact that you. 
may not make .m uch" financial 
progress during the balance of
1967, it would be 'y^h ;to. keep 
in mirid that, for the Gancerian, 
this is a. year, in which to plan 
for the fu tu re .T h e  months of 
September, arid October : will bei 
ideal for carrying out feasible 
ideas and launching programs 
for expansion, b u t ' they must 
be scheduled on a ' two-year 
basis. Do not expect irnmediate 
re su lts ,:; but first profits from 
such a course should come your 
way within the . first three 
inoriths of 1968; these to be fol­
lowed by another exceUent pe­
riod for increasing assets be­
tween June 1st and September 
1st.. ' " ' v
It will be im perative,/how­
ever, that you limit expendi­
tures, avoid -speculation , and 
make no definite financial com­
mitments during the first week 
of August and throughout Sep­
tember,, November. and Decerri- 
ber. Best periods for career ad- 
yancemerit; the last 'two weeks 
in August, late September, the 
la.st two weeks in- October 
(exceptionaUy good!), late De­
cember, next February arid 
May. " '':  / .-/ 1/'..
A child' born on this day will 
be self-reliant in emergencies,' 
a true humaniatrian and; all 











SHE D O E S LOOK 
UKE CHRISTY.'
TRY TO STOP ME By Bennett Cerf
YORK taadcab driyers  ̂■with a fesF exc^tion^ have 
some failings in common which have been classified by 
Fred Hechinger: The ones who light up their “off d u ^  
signs the moment it starts 
raining or theater time 
approaches. . .  The ones 
who_ just hate people  ̂
particularly their •wives 
and the people currently 
occupying their cabs, and 
never cease elaborating 
thereon . . . The music- 
lovers who play their 
radios at full blast, and 
deeply resent being asked 
to tone them down ; . .
The mathematicians who 
begin solving problems 
in ad'vranced algebra on 
their tally sheets the mo­
ment the traffic Ught turns green. . .  The political analysts, 
experts on child raising, and embryo Bob Hopes who neverj 
pever shut up . . .  The cigar and cigarette smokers, who 
throw down an impentrable screen between themselves and 
their coughing passenger .̂
Mr. Hechinger should try the fresh, invigorating air of 
the subwaysl
KELOWNA DRIVE-IN THEATRE
Hwy. 97 — Vernon Rd. — Dial 765-5151
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iiict DtRN-minlADP iOTrcSaa .cwlTJ 
MEMBERS Of NEU'SMCOSir
N» Adm ltfaiM t t«
■•TMn, unde II,
COMING 
T h e  L o s t  C o m m a n d "I)
S i n n i n g
.W n f O N Y  O r iN N  — AI AIN I)FL.ON 
f'.i O R r.l- S I 'd A I . — C l M ’DIA C N K D IN A I P
^  Ciilci'Open 8 p.m. ■
AH, THERE'S THE ALPINE 
JEWELRY ^ R E  WHERE CHIU 
THINKS HE SAW. CHRISTY 
IWORKlNS.
BUT rrcAWT re;










.M U . d i t h e r s ,  
MV CONSCIENCE 
IS  a O T H E R lN S
m e
I  w a n t  T O  C O N P B S S , 
I 'M T H e O N S W H O
OAMMEO t h e  s o a p
: D lS P E N S C rt IN 
THE HxecOTive 
y  W A SH R O O M
X F H U T  B e T T B R  
VVHEN O U ST  MY 
CONSCIENCE W A S  
BOTHERIN* 
ME
ATH0 0 5 A N D -// 
VOU'RE PUniNS 
US ON, AtAN I
ONE THOUSAMP 
BUCKS — ANP IT
LOOKS 6ENUINE//
WlA SWANK.PRIVATE,STUPIO IS THE ANSWER, SLAVES. 'NO 
SWEAT, NO RUSH, NO 
PHYSICAL EXERTION. YOU 
SIMPLY STAMP THERE, MAKE' 
LIKE A GENIUS—AND CHARSE 






G A SSER TH lS  
YEAR.'.'
I  S’ TAKE
A  PEEK AT 
THIS AND TELL 
ME WHAT IT  
SAYS.'
M - M - M / B O Y / eRANPMA.YDUR 
COOKIES ARE NOW 
LIKED UNIVERSALLY
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SAIGON 'A P ' — Seventeen 
candidate'! are rnning for pres- 
ident of South Vietnarn. but few 
• observer? exfject all will still be 
in the race on electich 
Sept. 3.
draw off some of the military 
votes from .Thieu and Ky and' 
would have some Buddhist sup­
port. He is also southern-born, 
and because of this would take 
southern votes from Thieii. born
O n l v  a few seem totoe sefious in rien tra l^ ie tn am ,/an d  Ky.
"  „ ‘ . ' ' ! native of Hanoi.cpntenciorS. • The most prominent civilian
La.'!t week. Premier Ngu/'-cn i candidate, Tran Van Huong, 63, 
Cao K>^acc9 |)ied the No. 2 spot j southerner ■ and has a
'o f vice-pre.?K,ent a jgrgg southern following, espe^,
headed by Cnief of Slate Ngu-1.  ̂  ̂ a l l  y . among intellectuals, 
yen Van Thict. . i Huong has chosen a 'lay Bud-
Some Vi' lnamese ■ who , con-j dhi'st leader, Mai Tho Truyen, 
Elder them>!clves ixilitical c/c- 61. as his running mate. ': 
ports arc, betting, that Ky will | Another p r o m i n e n.t civil- 
bc out of the race entirely be-' ign ticket/, linites Phan Khac. 
fore long. /Suu. 61, a former .chief of state
With m o s t of the armed.j and now . Speaker of the Pj/ovi-
forces' 600,:000 V o t e s behind 
them — about 12 per cen t'o f 
South/Vietnam’s 5,200.000 regisr 
-tered voters — the Thieu - Ky 
ticket at thi^ time appears to be 
running ahead.'
A. cbnfusing element is the 
candidacy of retired Lt.-Geri; 
Duong 'Van Minh, now in T hai­
land. Minh was: exiled as am­
bassador , - at - large several 
months after he was overthrown 
: as premier in 1964.
His ticket was registered by 
his vice - presidential running 
mate. Tran Ngoc Lieng, a law­
y e r But Soiith, Vietnam’s ruling 
generals s a y : Minh will not be 
allowed to return.
Minh . could be expected to
sibnal Assembly, with Dr. Phan 
Quang Dan, 49, a member of 
the assembly', ,
Ha Thuc Ky, 48 - year - old 
leader of an established, right- 
of-centre nationalist party, the 
Dai Viet; is running with Ngu­
yen. Van Dinh, 58, a professor, 
ky ,.nb  relation to Prem ier Ky, 
is a former member of the Viet 
Minh; the Commvjhist-led coali­
tion .that threw the French; out 
of 'Vietnam.
The Dai, Viet, which believes 
in evolutionary change rather 
than revolution, . Is stronge.st 
among'the middle claiss of South 
Vietnam’s ; northernmost prov­
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TORONTO' 3 2 
MONTREAL 4 0 
HALIFAX 3 5
ATTACK ON U.S. SHIP
On iĥ e morning of June 8 
—The fourth day of the 
Arab-IsraeU ■ war—the U.S. 
Navy communications ship 
Liberty was lying off the 
Egyptian coast when it was 
attacked by Israeli jets/ ahd 
torpedo boat®. Thirty - four 
U.S. seamen were killed and 
about 75 injured. An Israeli 
naval reservist, IVIicha Li- 
mor, was aboard one of the 
torpedo boats that attacked 
the Liberty. He tells the de­
tails in this story.
PRECIPITATION
MIXED WEATHER BAG
OTTAWA (CP I — S t a n 1 e y take, care of higher living costs
Knowles is a m ixture of the 
gaunt arigularity of an Ichabod 
Crane, a Targe measure _of de­
termination and the persistence 
of a buzzing mosquito at mid- 
, night. ./:" ■
For 20' years .he has been ex­
ercising his stinger on: the. hides 
of successive goverhmeiits / to 
boost pensions of retired ; civil 
servants, whose fixed-sum re­
tirement allowances b e c o m e 
rapidly out-paced ,.by spiralling 
living costs, .
His campaign is a classic ex­
ample of how hard it is/ for a 
private. MP; es[iecially one tvho 
. as .a New Bemocrat sitS in. the:
. opposition, to/ influence govern­
ment, '
The 59 - year /- old former 
printer, union executive and 
. iTnited Church clergyman is not 
letting up in his som.etinries- 
, s c a t h i n g  denunciations of 
further delay, .
Nevertheless, the .government 
.: says, through Revenue Minister 
Benson, .it won’t  act iintil next 
'fall on the unanimous recom­
mendation of a - joint Gontmrions- 
Senate committee that' these 
. pensions be increased.
HAS WIDE IMPLICATIONS
The issue has wider implica­
tions than the 30,000 or more 
r  c: t i r e d government servants 
and widows living oh pensions 
unchanged since 1953,
, Ho intends to fight for exten­
sion to all pensions of the prin­
ciple of pefiodic increases to
and better standard of living. 
But this broader issue was a 
later addition to the Knowles 
campaign which started, for: 
maUy in 1947 and has continued 
every session that he has been 
in Parlianient since then.
He launched it a t ; the request 
of a griup of retired civil serv­
ants in his 'Winnipeg North 
Centre cohstitiiency. From time 
to time, he has had allies, es­
pecially among the Ottawa-area 
MPs where the civil service 
m ADE a  CONVERT 
vote is a potent force.
He counts as one convert, 
however, Donald Fleming who 
backed Mr. Knowles as an Op­
position Conservative then did 
something about it when he be­
came John Diefenbaker’s min­
ister of finance. Mr. Fleming 
sponsored an increase for pen­
sioners who were retired before 
1953,
Mr. Knowles has been helped 
by a mastery of the rules of the 
Commons. He’s probably the 
only living . opposition MP who 
can boast, bnt doesn’t, of re­
ceiving a letter frona a prime 
minister offering to propose him 
as Commons Speaker, the cham 
ber’s chief presiding officer.
He says he turned down the 
offer from John Diefenbaker in 
1957 because he felt his commit­
ment to his electors took prece­
dence over any desire he might 
have to occupy what amounts to 
the highest office the Commons 
can offer
The Weather across C anada; 
will be mixed during July ac­
cording to the long-range out­
look ’of the United States 
weather bureau. Above-nor­
mal temperattires are expect­
ed in Alberta; eastern B;C, 
and western Saskatchewan, 
Below-normal readings are 
forecast in the.extreme south­
west part of B'.C,, northern 
and southern Ontario, western 
Quebec and small portion of 
New Brunswick.'. Other areas 
wUl have normal tempera­
tures. Rainfall will be heavy 
on both coasts, light in the 
Prairies and moderate in oth­
e r parts of the country.
WASHINGTON ' (API — The 
AFL-CIO is reported considering 
a major program to improve 
conamunicatibns with its 13,500,- 
000 members after receiving a 
Secret report that labor leaders 
are seriously out of touch with 
the membership,
AFL - 10 president George 
Meany, who has the. only com­
plete copy of the report locked 
in his safe, has had, some of 
.he labor movement’s top brains 
working for nionths on the prob­
lems it poses.
The report, based on the most 
extensive survey ever made 
among union members, con­
cludes that. labor; leaders . aren’t 
talking the same langilage as 
their members on many politi­
cal, economic and social issues. 
The AFL-CIO paid for the sur­
vey, taken among some 3,000 
members of 1 1 . unions by the 
New York polling firm of John 
F. Kraft Inc, ,,
Labor leaders are calling the 
problem outlined in the report 
a ‘‘communications gap” or a 
“ generation gap’’ between older 
labor leaders and their increas­
ingly younger memberships.
On Bill Of Rights Enacting
The.. Kraft survey showed 
many union members disagree­
ing with, AFL-CIO ^ l i t ic a l  eri- 
dorsements, ciVil rights activi­
ties and legislative goals on So­
cial Security, minimum wages, 
unemployment insurance and 
workmen’s compensation.
The poll showed more were 
concerned a b o u t  increasing 
taxes, the effect of desegrega­
tion on property values and 
other issues closer to home.
’The poll was initiated as a 
post-mortem on last Novem^ 
ber’s election losses by many 
Democratic candidates backed 
by the AFL-CIO,
The union shop issue, the 
AFL-CIO’s • top legislative goal 
until its defeat in Congress last 
year; “ got. practically ho sup­
port” from the union- members 
polled; one source said.
Younger union members' were 
found also unenthusiastic about 
the Af L-CIO’s top priority . in 
Congress this year to increased 
Social Security benefits.
They are more worried about 
the increased Social Security 
taxes such legislation wOuld 
mean rather than far-off retire­
ment benefits and are equally 
disinterested in pension benefits 
sought by their leaders/ sources 
said.
Written for The AP 
B y  MICHA LIMOR
t e l  AVI'V I API — The tor­
pedoes ; were ready; for firing 
when our three Israeli torpedo 
boats zeroed in on the grey ship 
moving slowly on a southeast­
erly course off El Arish,
At that tense moment, not 
one of us on those torpedo boats 
could have suspected that this 
was the beginning of an incident 
which was to .cause a long 
drawn - out international wran­
gle,..'' "
The' morning of June 8 , the 
fourth day of the six-day war, 
the Israeli torpedo boats were 
at their base refuelling and tak­
ing on provisions.
The sun already was high in 
the sky when we received noti­
fication of an unidentified sail­
ing vessel some 12 miles off the 
El Arish coast, suspected of be­
ing an enemy craft.
In five minutes we were mov­
ing but in formation toward the 
sea, ;■-/■
We spotted, the objective once 
oh the radar screen. She was 
moving on a steady course, 
southeast at about 10 knots. We 
sailed toward the objective at 
an incresed speed, looking, at 
her through binoculars in an ef­
fort tb identify the vessel, ,"/ 
PLANES At t a c k  
Two of our planes flew over 
our heads a few minutes after-, 
ward. We saw them circle the 
ship ' several times, and then 
dive into the attack,
! They spat two rockets into the 
ship, and plumes of smoke 
rose from her. Then the two jets 
headed a w a y  toward the coast.
About 2,000 yards from the 
ships, a strange spectacle met 
our eyes.
The high high masts and the 
many w eird. antenna showed 
that this was a warship, ’The 
side of the vessel was blotted 
out by smoke, and apart from 
three numbers along her side, 
which m eant nothing to us, we 
could not discern a thing,
. We could see no flag on the 
mast, nor was. anyone to be seen 
on the decks and' bridge.
. We spent several minutes try­
ing to eontact the ship and de­
manding identificatin. We tried 
by radio and by heliograph, in 
aceordance with internationally- 
accepted methods. But she gave 
no answer. It alsb seemed that 
she had managed to control the 
fires and continued. on a stable 
course,
ACCEPT CHALLENGE
It was decided to pass by her 
ih battle formation and' demand 
identification by firing across 
her bow. So we moved past at a 
tremendous speed, firing across 
the empty bridge and the bow. 
Suddenly, a sailor appeared and 
started firing at us with a heavy 
machine-gun from the bridge. 
We took the challenge and di­
rected cannon against him, A 
moment later he fell, together 
with the machine-gun.
We wanted to make the ship
surrender without rtnking her, 
OnCe again we circled the ves­
s e l 'in  battle formation, firing 
again and again. This had no 
effect. No one appeared. No one 
reacted. The shells caused little 
damage to the hull and the ship 
proceeded on its way.
’The order was given to pre­
pare for a torpedo attack. /
W'e drew up along the left 
side of the boat and advanced 
at full battle speed. We reached 
the right angle and range—and 
let go. './■ ■■'./, :
One of the torpedoes hit-the j 
boat amidships. There followed, 
an enormous explosion and a 
huge water spout,
And then fires broke out—the 
boat leaned sideways as if about 
to sink, We waited for survivors 
as is custbriiary for seamen— i 
whether friend or. enemy, . But i 
no one appeared on deck. 
Suddenly, something fell into 
the sea. One Of • pur formation 
approached and picking it up 
from the waters found it to be 
a rubber lifeboat with the le tte r ' 
"U.S. Navy." /
•That was the first sign of 
identification. -
It turned out later shore em­
placements also learnbd that 
the attacked vessel was the 
American intelligence boat Lib- 
erty.
We received orders directlj* 
from the officer commanding
the navy to give all necessary 
help. So we approached the < 
Liberty and offered help, shout­
ing through a loudspeaker.
."Ihen an officer appeared for 
the first tinie on^the bridge and 
screamed; "Go to hell'.”
. We left.
HELICOPTER APPEARS
A moment later there arrived, 
on the scene the helicopter that 
was to have picked up prisonH 
ers. He hovered over the boat 
and then signalled us;
"They are raising the Ameri­
can flag.”
"The Foundation of Good Building"
We are glad to have, been chosen for this, 
development. As always, for the best in 
rcadj-m ix, sand and gravel fill, bulldozing, 
excavating and road building it must be.
SAINT JOHN, N,B, (C P ) - | 
Form er federal trade m inister' 
George Hees, a candidate fp r ; 
the national leadership of the | 
Progressive Conservative party 
says he doubts a federal elec­
tion will be called before June, 
1968,
"I don't think they (the Lib­
erals V can afford to go to the 
country without choosing a new 
leader and I think that' will be 
done next winter,” he said in an 
interview.
Here to address a banquet 
sponsored by the Saint John 
yourig PCs, Mr, Hees said it 
was "very deflating” when the 
Conservatives won only 50 seats 
in the 1953 federal election after 
increasing its membership in 
the Commons to 50 from 39 in 






SAND & GRAVEL Co. Ltd.
BARNABY ROAD —  KELOWNA 
764-4141 or 764-4155
A Cable hook-up 
makes FV pictures 
clearer, gives a 
wider choice of 
shows, more fun!
BLACK KNIGHT
1249 Bernard Ave. Ph. 762-4433
By KEN KELLY
(HTAWA (CPl—The provln- 
c'iii' premiers were informally
inv ited Wednesdav to hold talks 
with the federal government 
e.ii'ly next year aimed at mak- 
ihi; a b iiro f rights binding on 
federal and provincial constitu- 
tloi'iil jurisdletions,-
rriiiie Minister .Pearson, in- 
fordied the premiers he will be 
inviting them to such a meot- 
iir! during a 2>(.-hour luncheon 
and |xist. - luncheon chat with 
ni''e (if the 10 |iremlers here for 
the conehis-ion of the - visit of 
Cineon Elizabeth ahd Prtnce 
Philio, ■'
I aler Mr, Pearson reiterated 
hi'! I’i'iolhess to the proiv'isal of 
Premier h'nharts . of Ontario 
that a (ecieral-i'irnvineial eonfer- 
eoi''’ meet under Mr. Robarts’ 
aii'-'ilees in Tori’iito next fall 
to dlseii.-'S din I’onfinlOrallon of 
tlVMfM’rOW.
The ur'ime minister referred 
to the b’oharls' eonferenee as an 
"I'der-provineiar’ .meeting, not 
a federabpr.ndiu'lnl one, And he 
agreed to send onb' federal ob­
servers, not partielpnnts,
A spok("-man ''aid his action 
demonstrates Ihe federal gov- 
('I'umi'ivl’s: view that onl,'‘ it ran 
summon a ti.'deral - provlne-ial 
eonferenee 
I 'iEKIT, STI P 
Mr Poai oids -latoment eoin 
e-'ded ll'.iit Ihe llobnrls eoufer- 
'eiiee, "whii'h would j»ermit a 
free exenaiige of„vie\vs among, 
the proviiu'es on a number of 
pr'-blems. eould form a useful 
fu-t  '-leo towards eonsiiteration 
of the woikini! of the Canndtan 
fe ("I al sirueture”  ' ' .
It-ii the 'ooke-man warned
against evt'i'e'ing Ihe later eon-' 
fneiiee to be i';dled I'V Mr
Trai-on oi'odiiin' nnv rai-id
• I 111" , f t d l . o n  Ihe whole 
(loe ."0 of Canada's eon.slltii-
t|...
M '\  Pe,o-oil's s t a t e  m r n t
rights and fundamentM free­
doms moD with approval from 
Premier Johnson of Quebec. He 
.said he thinks a bill of rights 
should be part of federal and 
provincial constitutions,, 
PREMIERS SWORN IN 
The meeting of Mr, Pearson 
and the premiers followed a 
ceremony at which the provin­
cial leaders were .sworn in in 
the pre.tonce of the Queen as 
members of the Queen’s Privy 
Council for Canada at Govern­
ment House,
Premier Robert Stanfield of 
Nova Sootia was absent, attend­
ing the funeral of his. brother, 
l.nter the nine premiers and 
Mr, Pearson dined at 24 Sussex 
Drive, the prime m inister’s of­
ficial residence, then chatted 
for about an hour in the sitting 
room.
To Show
Prem ier’s Roblin of Manitoba 
and Thatcher of Saskatchewan 
said the talks'Were cordial, far- 
ranging and pleasant, Mr, John­
son called them frank and equit­
able;
LONDON (AP) — Tlie BBCi 
has cancelled plans for a joint I 
television program with, the So-j 
vict Union because the Ru.s- 
sians refused to grant a visa 
to one of its correspondents, An­
drew Wiseman,
Tlie program was to show 
how Russians and Britons siiond 
their vacations. The BBC was 
to vi.si.t the Black Sea area and 
the Soviets were to come to 
Britain,
Last month the Soviet Union 
and four ,other Conimuni.st na­
tions pulled out of the satellite 
show Our World; which coycred 
five eontincilts, beause of the 
war in the Middle Knst.
A '
TO
" * S S i|§
ARCTIC Refrigeration & Heating
Mission View Homes
We arc pleased to have done the 
heating and sheet metal work for all 
the homes at the Mission View 
(Sarsons Road) development.
to
2980 Pandosy St. Tclcphnoc 2-2682
on
We are proud to have supplied materials for these 
fine homes.
★ CEDARLINE ★. PIERSON 
WOOD FRAME WINDOWS 
★ HIALCO ALUMINUM WINDOWS
ADVANCE
DISTRIBUTORS
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'b.'. prcicnt Canadian Btll of 
I) 'it-, lu '- 'o l bv P.irll.mirm 
vl'cn (>|v»i.'uinn l.ender Dicfen- 
baker w," 11 ime im ni'trr, U 
leg .uddi bv the I 'lo en t govern-
I '■ . -. I ' v>. 'c'- at i-' . a'
f . f  l - a  1C p i  111.  i;  l e u  o f  U K l U i d u a l
F.l.ATH, Lsrael fAPI—I.srnel 
is [xiuring millions of dollars 
into this sweltering little Red 
Sea r»ort to build a rival trade 
route to the Suez Canal,
Tlie. Israelis want to build a 
dry Suez to their Mediterranean 
!"tris with a railway, a major 
blrbway and an nil iiipeline sys­
tem through the Negev Desert.
Tliey estimi.te that thiough 
the iwrt they are carving out 
I'f rock an<l rand they eould fun­
nel at least 3.()00,000 to 4,000,rKXl 
Ions ('>f general rargo, 2,iKXl,fKiO 
tons of Ixilk cargo and ?n,nOfi, 
tons of od every year to Europe.
Two things stand in the way; 
the reluftance of Western sbijv 
ping lines to use Elath bec.iusc 
o f  fears of blacklisting bv ,4rab 
countries, and lack of financial 
security.
'“■■’— T T ir
: n  c f.,M
lin 1910 in




Ther) celobrate with a thlrst-quorichhg  
glans of Lucky Lager,
Stoolhead country Is a man's country, rugged and  
remote. But i t  can reward novice or expert with the 
finest fishing thri l l  of B.C.'s action-packed outdoors
One on 11
yVhen a f igh ting  white  
water stoclhe.nl h its,  
brace yourself for batt le  
round- for-pouhf^yoi j ' re  
tangling with one o f  the 
world 's t ightingest hsh
Lucky L a g « r 'i  a bold brood of bi»or; m an  
s ized ; slow -brew ed; a big b e e r In th e  W est­
ern  trad itio n . G rab yourself a Lucky an d  
sav o u r a  flavour a s  big a s  all o u td o o rs .
G iv e  Y o u r s e l f  a  LUCKY BREAK
762-2244f o r  f r e e  h o m e  d e l iv e ry  e n d  t io t t le  r e tu r n ,  p h o n a
Thia •dvartlaam an t la not oubllahad or (dllaplayad by tha Liquor C ontrol Bow d or t»jf tho OovocTwnont of ■rrtlah
AND GETTING TOUGHER
SAIGON 'AP> — The moun-. 
■ tains, rolling ’ hills and flallands 
just below, the d em ilita rized  
zone, the border w i th  : North 
Vietnam, have become Viet- 
narh’s bloodiest battle ground. ■ 
About 1.000 marine have been 
killed and some 7,000 wdurided 
this year in ambushe.s, .pitched 
■battles, artillery barrages and 
rocket' and, m ortar attacks; This 
is roughly two ,- ' thirds of the 
12,000 combat infantr.ymen in 
the 75,000-mah 3rd Marine Am­
phibious Force, but many of the 
wounded were treated In the 
, field without leaving their units 
^  were out of action a few days 
or a few weeks, /
Because of politics, terrain
and the nature of guerrilla war, j 
the rharines are ,fighting with 
severe .tactical disadvantages| 
that may get,/worse as the/ war j
■ goes, on. /" ',/■- ' ■ 'j
Iri theory the marlries are on
■ the 'border to prevent massive 
infiltration' into South Vietnam 
b.v large North Vietnamese regu­
lar units. They have not been 
able to do this to any degree, 
and have repeatedly been forded 
into battle- at a tinie and place, 
picked bv the North Vietnamese.
T h e  fighting this week arotind 
Con Thien i.s a good example,
/ The marine outpost there is 
one ■.of four in a boxlike pattern, 
t ha t ;  ha.s been nicknamed Leath- 
,orncck Square. , / '.
Lookouts from Con Thien oh ' that the.marines could get close 
Sunday spotted a moderate-. ibc bodies. Then/the. North 
sized force of North Vietharirese '
rines spotted, was b a i t . for a I  got their dead comrades back, 
<#hassive' ambush. One marine j This time there w as no fight- 
company-was hit, cut into.three, ing. The North Vietnamese had 
segihents and virtually wiped puile'd back to, their deep bunk-
moving south from the border 
zone. Two, companies were, sent 
after them. The force the ma-
knpcking out two tanks, killing 
11 marines and wounding. 17.
T h e  marines had to pull back 
again. / Wednesday /they finally
out. The second company also ers in the demilitarized zone to
took high, casualties. ; plan their next/move.
In all. . 58 •Americans- ' w e r e  I ' ^Thliy everything seems to 
killed,-170 were wounded,, a n d  T‘t'-'or , the ./N/orth 'Vietnamese 
27 were naissing, a p p a r e n t l y ' a.!ong the demilitarized - zone, 
dead and their bodies left o n . Since the area is just over the 
the battlefield', . border, he has a. sho'rt and solid
The 27 were bait for another; supply line, The marines are at 
trap; It. was- not' until: Tuesday furthermost en'd of theirs,
. '  [.-The North Vietnamese have
artillery buried and carefully
camouflaged north of the bor­
der. U.S. planes have not. been 
able to silence it. American 
B-52s have not been used in the 
imipediate area for months be­
cause of the dangeC from So­
viet-made surface-to-air ■ mis­
siles, ' / ' , / . '
When, the marines/ latmch 
sweeps, the North Vietnamese 
fade until they feel the Ameri­
cans have manoeuvred into ter­
rain that gives the Commimists 
the advantage. If the North 
Vietnamese’ don’t want to risk 
an infantry attack, they call in 
their artillery,'
The land around Con Thien is 
open; and fairly flat, ’There is no 
place to /hide from the big 
shells, rockets , a n d m ortar 
rounds, ;.- •/ ' - '
GARDEN ON ROOF
MONTREAL (C3»)—n iis  city 
will soon have a penthouse gar­
den hotel described as a mod­
ern .yersioh of the ‘.‘hanging 
gardens pf Semiramis” . The 
2 5 ^ c re  garden w i 11 have 
bridges, moa.ts, arid a maze of 
w-inter water fountains will 
form ice sculptures./ ,
NATURAL GAS USED
gas supplies more 
than 89 per cent of the fuel at 
Expo,
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SORTS YUKON ARCHIVES
WHITEH9 RSE, Y.T. (CP)-^ 
Alan Innes-Tayior is working 
on an inventory and cataiogue 
of the archives of the Yukon 
froni '1893 to ttie present, Irines- 
Taylor, former consultant on 
Arctic svirvival for a number of 
airlines, was hired by the ter­
ritorial government to gather 
such documents as maps and 
details of ghost towns.
SEEK pO liC E  IN UK
' NIAGARA/FALLS, Ont. (C3P) 
The Niagara Falls police com­
mission will seek police' re­
cruits in the United Kingdom 
this year Ijecause of a shortage 
of suitable candidates in the 
district. Chief Irwin W, Wilson 
said he proposed the scheme 
after 10, British police officers 
attending the World Congress of 
Police here sent in job applica- 
tions, /,
N A T U R A L  G A S
,SAIGON ,(A P)-U ,S.; military,, 
commanders, h a v e.' barkened \ 
back '/to !, American ‘Ci'.-ii' .VVrir/ 
days on the Ali.s.si.s.sippi f o r  tae-,- 
■^tics to ■ fight - guerrilla, domin-/ 
ance of South Vietnamese’s lu.<h 
. Mekong Delta.
It's  called' riverine warfare,; 
, / a,' term  first used- by ' Union j 
/  troops, in 1862.. The 1967 versiorij 
. combines amphibiou.'! ta.oiic.",'; 
river assault groups like IhbseJ 
used: by the French in Vietnam, | 
and an . hi.storical- thank-yoii to 1 
Gen. /Winfield Scott who /^aw 
' -the need ,for' gunboats on. the-: 
Mississippi. ;
For .-the l a s t ' m o n t h  a flot i l la 
of troopships,- gunboats and 
landing craft has . been launch­
ing anti - guerilla sweeps in est--
uaries below, .Saigon. These are 
nin'pricks’’ in the vast': area .-that 
holds " one '- third of -Vietnam’s 
pet-pic aiici fbrni-she.e'mp.st of the 
rice to government' and "V’ict 
Cong, alike. . . ., / ' rt
The heart of/the operation is 
the U.S. Benewah, a converted 
tank - landing .?hip now jammed 
'.vith troop quarters, command 
centres - a n d-, communications 
gear. /,'/ '' / - / '-./',
2 B.ATTALIONS ABOARD
'.Aboard the troopships are. two- 
ba/talion.s/of the U.S. 9th . Ih- 
faiitry/ division: ,/the. officers 
apxious','lb ■ ni'ake riverine, war­
fare work,and the, infantrymen 
bemused at finding themselves 
part': soldier, . part sailor and 
part Marine.
• The /infantrym en/plo.w  i n g. 
through 'the, goop.v paddjfield-s 
are happy- to have the .motley 
! fleet of a.rinorod .-landing'craft 
nearby. ;
The, shallow, -..draft liindine 
boats are .modified . versions of 
old Second World, War craft but 
much better armed. Some;carry . 
machine-guns, and /mortars. /A 
special type - carries , ca'rinqn.. 
They are, meant to riot oril,v/ 
land the, infantry but then' -push 
into narrow waterwa.vs and give 
direct . supporting ; fire/ 'where 
possible. ' . ':'
The D elta,' 75 . pci' cent under.' 
water durin.g the rainy jea.son 
how ,s;t a 'It t-'i n g, has coiintles's 
.waterways, . where such craft 
can operate.
’We are p leased  to Have supplied thp  
{o l lowing  . bu i ld ing■ .materials  , during  
cdnstruct ion o f  the  S a r so n s  Roa
INSULATION _  PLYWOOD  
READY-M IX CONCRETE  
g e n e r a l  PRODUCTS
RUM
IMAVY RU M -PA LM  BREEZE R U M
LN-151 BC
Of rtifjplaveo r>y the Liouor Coniro 8«;«r \io. B. Ti'tien
For everything In Building Supplies 
'’ .rt- y c a llT ' .
For Concrete — to Lumber,
J u s t  Phone pur Number
li'’ a- '
Congratulations 
Open House of 1 
be supplying
Best Wishes to Wm. Traut on your 
beautiful homes. We were pleased to 
Gas heat for these fine homes. ^
NATURAL GAS
2 p.m. to 4  p.m. 5 p.m. to 7 p.m.
r:-,;; ‘ :■ V  V/. ,, ’  rt.../..:- v ,'' '. . r t . :- '
■ '■ ' ' ■        ;
1,560 Sq. El. —  2 Lnls $34,500
:.|:/:i'"./,‘ ' ' 'ij
SUPER LUXURY 
' DESIGN
1460 S(|. El. $26,900
QUALITY CONSTRUCTION 
* & FINISH
1,650 S«|. El. $28,900
MISSION VIEW HOMES LIMITED
Welcomes You to See Their Super New Homes
on Sarsons Road (OFF LAKESHORE RD. -  OKANAGAN MISSION) This Weekend
CASH7TEfiMSi)rTRADE“- T i L f f H 0Nt^7M 4505^
7AGE 14 BCLOWNA DAILT CXIUHIES, FRL, JULY T, 19C7
FOR QUICK SERVICE PHONE KELOWNA 762-4445
1 . IT . Business Personal 20 . Wanted To Rent
NAMES ARE IMPORTANT! 
Choosing a name for your child 
should be a real pleasure and 
others will want to know ypur 
choice. Name your ch ild ' as 
quickly as possible and use the 
individual name in The Kelowna 
Daily Courier Birth Notice. Call 
the Oassified Department, 762- 
4445, give the facts including the 
name and we will publish a 
Birth Notice in the next edition 
of the Kelowna Daily Courier 




garages, cement work, etc.
Cali 765-6230
H O U S E  . IN LAKEVIEW 
Heights. Casa Loma or.Westr 
side area from September or 
October. Telephone 762-8351.
.'■■.',284
21a Property For Sale
286
2. Deaths
FURNISHED .HOUSE OR COT-; 
tage, 2 or more bedrooms, on or 
near lake-for month of August. 
Telephone 764-4827. , 285
HUFNAGEL — Passed away 
in, the Kelowna General Hqs-! 
pital on /Wednesday evening, 
Mrs. Mary Eva Hufnagel, aged 
80 years, a recent visitor from 
Regina, Sask, Sdryiving Mrs, 
Hufnagel are one son W alter in 
Regina, ' and five daughters. 
Mrs. Pauline Rumpel of Cal­
gary, Altai, Mrs. Ann Birn of 
Luseland, Sask., Mrs. Hilda 
MacDonald of Port Arthur, 
Ont., and Mrs, M arie Ambrosi 
. and Mrs. Frances Hague, both 
of Regina, Sask. 10 grandchild­
ren, 2 great grandchildren, two 
brothers and two sisters, Mrs. 
Schraeder in Kelowna and Mrs, 
Bbrhm in Spokane, Wash, Mr. 
Bert Spring in Kelowna and, Mr; 
Alex Spring in Calgary. Several 
nephews a n d / nieces. Rev.
. Father E. Martin will recite 
, prayers and Rosary in' Day’s 
Chapel of Remembrance on 
’Thursday evening a t 8 p.n),.and 
interment will be-nif^'^e'glna 
Sask. Day’s Funeral Service is 
in charge of the arrangements, 
"■ . ( 284
MADE TO. MEASURE SUP- 
coversi drapes and bedspreads. 
See bur consultant Saturday 
afternoons at the Pincushion. 
Telephone 762-!52l6, , tf
JORDAN’S RUGS -  TO VIEW 
samples from' Canada’s larg­
est carpet selection telephone 
Keith McDougald, 764-4603. ’ Ex. 
pert installation service, tf
WANTED — 1 OR 2 BEDROOM 




IN G -^ressm aking and altera­
tions,' expertly: done. 762-3692, 
2064 Ethel Street. 291
I HAVE CASH FOR GOOD 
business dr will invest in part­
nership, All replies kept in con­
fidence. Box A-587, ■’The Kel­
owna Daily Courier; , 288
FLOWERS
Convey your thoughtful
message in tinie ot sorrqw,
KAREN’S FLOWER iSASKET
451 Leon Ave. 762-3119
'■ M',. W ,.'F/tt,
4 . Engagements
BLACKBURN-CALEY — Mr 
and Airs, David Blackburn of 
Armstrong, B.C., announce the 
engagement of their daughter 
Penny Marie to Robert Allan 
.Caley, son of Mr. a n d M rs  
Hugh Caley of Armstrong, B.C 
T h e  wedding will take place at 
St, Jam es’ Anglican Church 
Armstrong at 2:00 p.m. on Sat 
.urday, July 29, 284
WOULD YOU APPRECIATE 
top job at a rea.'onable rate? 
I w’iiT do dressmaking and al­
terations in my home. Tele­
phone 762-7420. M-W-F-tf
12. Personals
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS -  
Write P.O. .Box 587, Kelowna, 
B.C. or. telephone 762-0846, 762- 
7353, .762-0728. ; tf
13. Lost and Found
LOST FRIDAY NIGHT, JUNE 
30. probably at the Centennial 
Ball or in the Areiia Vanity or 
outside Imperial Apartment,«, 
a dainty narrow garnet bracelet 
with deep wine stones in antique 
setting. This is a valued keei> 
sake. Reward for return.' Tele­
phone 764-4341. 286
FOUND, — POINTER, BROWN 
and white (female). Owner or 
good ' home w'anted. Contact 
SPCA 765-5030. ‘ 285
11.(
5.9 Acres. Good vegetable or 
hay land: free of rocks; com-: 
plete sprinkler system ; a 
gdod close in locatidn; 
schools are nearby; 3 bed­
room home; 220 wiring; other 
buildings; 198’ frontage, Open 
to cash offers or terms. ASk- 
ign price 819,500. Phone 
George Silvester 2-3516. MLS.
bn this 2 year old hom e; all: 
landscaped and. fenced; 3 
bedrooms, all good sizd; din­
ing and living room combina­
tion with ideal front entrance 
arrangement; extra . eating 
area in kitchen; Youngstown 
cupboards; everything mod­
ern and convenient; the full 
basement is ideal for e.xtra 
rooms and rumpus, room. 
Phone George Trimble 2-0687. 
MLS.;/
H o m e on  A cre
completley remodelled; 2 
bedrooins; large kitchen with; 
dining area; 3 pc, bath; good 
car shed. , Full price only 




Situated bn a beautifully treed and landscaped lo t,: thik 
large colonial home contains spacious living room, with 
fireplace, separate dining room, family room With sliding 
glass doors onto sundeck, large kitchen with eating area, 
utility off the kitchen,', oak floors; double plumbing, four 
bedrooms, basement, auto, oil heating and matching gar­
age w ith  private drivew-ay. Also storm sash and screens. 
Excl. For appointment to view this lovely fatffily home, 
call Crete Shirreff -at 2-4907. . / ■ ' .
FULL PRICE S34,125.00 \VITH TERMS. :.
& Son
■547 BERNARD AVE R e a l to rs DIAL 762-3227
8  A cres
LADY’S GOLD WATCH, IN. the 
vicinity of Burne Ave. beach bn 
Monday.. . Reward. Telephone 
762-0862 . 285
ONE PAIR f l i p p e r s  FOUND 
- -  Owner may claim at 805 Pat­
terson. ' 284
14. Announcement
BRIDGER - WEISBECK -  Mr. 
and Mrs. Harris Bridger abr 
nounce the engagement of their 
daughter Patricia Ann to John 
Alan Michael Weisbeck, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. John Weisbeck of 
East Kelowna! ’The wedding will 
take place on Aug, 26, 1967 at 
1:30 p.m, at the Immaculata 
Conception Church, Kelowna, 
B;C, 284
MORRISON - FORSYTHE r -  
Mr. and Mps. M. R, Forsythe, of 
Rutland announce the forth­
coming m arriage of their son, 
Barrie Roy, to Mary Dawn 
Morrison of , V ictoria,; The 
wedding will take place Satur­
day,'July 15 at 5 p.m, in the St.
, Andrew’s - Piesbyterian Church, 
Douglas St,, Victoria, B.C.
284
JACK; PINE LAKE: FISHING 
Camp now open; No reservatiohs 
necessary. : , ; F-tf
15. Houses for Rent
c a b in  o n  LAKESHORE,, AT 
Wilson’s Landing with safe' san­
dy beaqh for summer months. 
Telephone 762-3606 between 5 
-7 p.m. 284
’TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX for 
rent. Available Aug! 1, Tele­
phone 762-2194. 285
on Highway 97,. close to 
Reid’s Corner; 192’ highway 
fj/ontagc': clean, comfortable 
2 BR home. -Asking price 
SI 4,900. with terms. All cash 
Offers considered. Absentee 
owner Says” SeH” . ! Phone 
Ernie Zeron 2-5232, MLS..
WE TRADE HOMES 
Mortgage Money Available 
. • for Real Estate,
; rt EXCLUSIVE LISTING rt
Deluxe 1194 square feet Of family living. South side close 
in; Large living room with stone .fireplace. Separate din­
ing room. Compact modern kitchen. Vanity bathroom. 
T hree  bedrooins. FuU basernent. Automatic oil :heating. 
All on a lovely landscaped lot .with carport. Check ,-with 
Robert H, ..Wilson Realty for full.details,
ROBERT H. pLSON^^^^ R
■'rt-'rt Y- '.REALTORS.': '■■,■■■/
543^ERNARD a v e n u e  ■ PHONE 762-3146
A. \Varren T62-4838, E; Lund 764T577, W. Mqore 762-0956
■ . r t . r t  Ltd, 
551 Bernard Ave, 2,-5544
Hugh Tail ,2-8169; /Harvey 
Pomrenke 2;0742; L I o-y d 
Bloomfield 2-7117; Art Dav' 
4-4170; A, Salloum 2-2673; H, 
Denney 2-4421.
Peachland B' ch Office 
767-22U2 , '
',H, Hughes, Mgr,
16. Apts, for Rent
SALIENBACH - FIWCIIUK — 
Mr, and Mrs, Jacob Sallenbach, 
Winfield, are plea.sed to an- 
nojince .the engagement of their 
daughter Sharyn Lee, to John 
Nicolas Fiwchuk, son o f.M r, 
and Mrs, Nicolas Fiwchuk of 
Bowden, Alberta, The wedding 
w ill  take place Aug, 12 at the 
F irst Baptist Church, Kelowna, 
B.C, Rev, Shantz of Calgary, 
Allx'rta \vill be officiating the 
ceremony, 284
SUBLET 1 BEDROOM APT,, 
fully furnished for August to 
reliable couple. References rc- 
ctuired. Telephone 762-4689, 
Box A-585, Kelowna Dailv Cour­
ier. . 282,284,286
'rA\~6“ 'Ti6oM T'FURNiSH^^ 
apartment for rent, Toleiihone 
762-3749, 288
17. Rocms for Rent
6. Card of Thanks
I WISH TO EXTRND A SI.N; 
cere and grateful thank ,vou to 
the V'^binteer llurcau of Kel­
owna, my neighours and thb 
girls of the Kelowna Actettes 
for their most efficient help in 
patti'rning my .-(on hlichaol in 
tlie last 6 weeks. A special 
thank .vou to Mrs, James Gem- 
nicl for donating cni)icting to 
help Michael in this endeavor.
-M rs , R, R, Whi;e
SINGLE FURNISHED ROOM 
for rent, suitable for business- 
inan, .separate kitchen facilities, 
reasonable rates. Telephone 
763-3015 after 6 ;00 p.m, 284
S L t lE iw i  R O O M H roirO N E 
gentleman. Low rent by tho 
month. Apply at 1851 Bowes 
St, or telephone 762-4775. tf
WKLl7~FUfTNrs^^
ing rooms for rent, Telephone 
763-2136. ' tf
ROOM FOR RENT FOR GIRL, 
with or without hoard, 'I’ele- 
phone 762-3712, 287
o u t s t a n d i n g  RAMBL I NiG 
home -^ 2300 sq, ft, of luxuridus 
Country living on ,6 of an a c r e -  
just ' outside city..lim its,' King 
.size fireplace and new wall to 
wall carpel ip beautifiil L,R, - 
D,R, Large family room off 
kitchen that has every built-in 
eonvpnience. Den with fireplace 
and bar, -'rwo full vanity, bath­
rooms anri 3 spaciou.s bedrooms. 
Two huge patios and double 
cai'ixn-t, If you want an excep­
tional home phone m e'for com­
plete detaiLs—Mrs, Olivia Wor.s- 
fold 702-5030 Office or 762-3895 
evenings, MLS, J. C, Hoover 
Realty Ltd,, 426 Bernard Ave,, 
Kelowna! 284
EXECUTn/liTH^^^^ 
nagah Mission — Large view 
lot overlooking the lake, taste­
fully landscaped with some fruit 
trees. Home contains living 
room with stone fireplace, din­
ing rooiit, 4 bedrooms, huge 
family room, 2(--! bathrooms, 
sundeck, lialio and double car- 
|K)i't, All rooihs are extra large 
nnd the view is spectacular. 
Owner says sell, nnd invites 
offers, Exclusive listing,' Oceola 
Realty Ltd., 762-0437, 284
ROOM FOR RENT WITH 




MILE SOUTH OF BRIDGE,
10. Prof. Services ~
iRiAiTiNtrANn DEsuiNiNti 18. Room dod Board
OKAN,-\GAN 









PRIVATE OR nOL’RLE 
for ,senioi- citi/en, no steps 
pleasant, liotne, with 
plug and TV in room, , 
phone 7li2-0638.














483 Lawrence Ave, Ph, 762-5106 
M, W, F tf.
20. Wanted To Rent
HEAL ESTATE APPRAISERS 
AND CONSULTANTS
Speclalnung in 
\ nlu.ition of local propei ty 




J, A. McPherson, R 1, (H C, 
2-0628 or 2-2.')C2 ,
M, W, F tf
, W a n te d  To R e n t
Local '.ni.ng i-oiipl(‘ with 2 
'ii.a'd cinldicn urgently re- 
(j'.iire unfurm-.lied 2 or 3 bed- 
ii.iin home, B}' Augu'-t 1-1. 





a ; ll oi l
KN"






M -W - F- t f
DHAPES EXPERTLY MADE
n < * - r 1 11-»- <-*' n'l'v ft. 0 1* 
I., I »• I), A, *'( p: V
212*. SOS Sm herltnd A \t. U
TLI.KPIION'E 76!
WANTED T o  iV.NT, 2 OR !l
IhiIiihiiii houn' by Aug. I In
Kelowna or -ut iOuialing do- 
tt’A s  State ten; |,er inoniii, 
V.'iCe s.,I WoiHi. PR 2 .Veto!- 
PC
A AM ED PV AUGUST l.'i 
I U'dii-oio iniNlein h'<. le, will 
Mgn i>nt' ''egi leH-e, prefer hath 
/ and half or two baihriMiins. 
Wine 19,V .\-,\81, The Ki-lowiia 
Dalh Uouner 2H4
West.'dde, with or without Beach 
access— (‘1 acre lot, lawn nnd 
fruit trees, 7,500,0(1, The ahdvc 
lot, plus Beach .Access , nnd 30 
feet of Lake l''rontnge; $12,000, 
Call ,nt Waterman’s, Cuinpbeil 
RilOM i * '̂'('(' Mo Cii.sa Lomni or telc- 
' phono 763-2214, At least lialf 
cash re(|uirc(l to handle, 286
9,5 ’" a c r e s  " C o m m e r c ia l
residential property. Ideal for 
sulxlivision, apn'rtments, dii- 
picxcs, motel, etc, Inside Ver­
non city limits, near Highway 
97 and downtown t ’ernon shoi>- 
ping. Will take cash or tiadi 
Tcl.-phono 763-2012, Tu, Frl, tf
ihU ’SEs" FOR S A L ir" -  WE 
have a numlM'r of fine new NHA 
financed homes. Some of which 
liaN c low down i>ayments. Hi no- 
m a r  I’onstnictioii Ltd Tele 
phone 762-0.52(1 After 5 p.tn 
telephone 763-2810,
Th-F-S-M-tf
F u K rrn rT lS tiG N E D "  i,UCAS 
limit home on large, full.v land 
-ciiia'd 'lot on ipiict crcM'ciit 
1,8(H) M|. ft, fiiuMied living area 
incliidmg 4 Itedrooins, 2 batli 
'f fiieplaces anil bar, Hv owner 
$22.,5(MIOO Telephone 762-o670
289
| (( | i  SAI 
lii--uoo|l, ll 





REAL PRIVACY 140 acres with about 20, acres cleared 
in two areas, , I2 mile, on Missiori Creek. A trailer home 
on property may also be purchased. Spriiig water under 
pressure. Telephonert and power on property. Ideal for 
summer home or small ranch. Call Marvin Dick at 5-6477., 
,MLS, ■ ; .
IN MISSION DISTRICT: Very good property bordering 
Mission Creek; House needs some finishing, and should 
qualify urider the new NHA plan. 2 bedroom home on 
approximately one. half acre of land. For more informa- , 
tiori. Call Cornie Peters at 5-6450. MLS.:
SMALL HOLDING in the Five Bridges area. 2 acres with 
approximately 100 assorted bearing fruit, trees. 2. houses 
, on the property. Will be sold with one or' both houses, 
Fiill price $20,000 with one hotise, or /"(S.OOO with both 
houses. Terms available. For . further for:; 'on, call 
Howard Beairsto at 2-4919 days or '2-6192, ML
IDEAL SMALL HOLDING. 4.5 .acres close to s.chools, 
shopping and trahspprtation! Two bedroom home. Chicken- 
house, hayshed, etc; bn  domestic water.. Will consider 
trade on larger hqme in the Rutland area. Excellent sub­
division p.ossibilties here. Priced at $15,000, Phone Bill 
Knellor at 5-5841 eves, or 2-4919 days for particulars, MLS.
LAWRENCE AVENUE HOME.' One of the few homes 
with four-bedr ooms this close to shopping schools'. Living 
room has just been completely remodelled. Owner must 
.sell so is open . to offers. Call Grant Davis at 2-7537 to , 
view and make, your offer, MLS,
■ LOOK! ONLY S16„500, OPEN TO.ALL OFFERS, Posses­
sion July 15th: Lovely 3 bedroom bungalow! Fireplaee, 
Dining i-oom. Full basement. Rumpus roo'in. Double gar-:- 
agp. Patio, Close to lake and beach. Owner has left town. 
Make me an offer, ’To view call Olivo Ross 2-3556, MLS,
lOPEN 'FILL 9,P.M, /
K E L O W N A  R E A L T Y  L t d ,
(2-19191 243 Bernard Ave, — Corniir Block Rutland (5-62501 
MORTGAGE MONEY AVAILABLE (ALL AREAS)
/RETIREMENT HOME ,
$13,700 will buy this 2 bedroom house, \Only two blocks 
from the lake. Nicely landscaired, ,clean home, with con­
crete patio and grape arbor, MLS.'
LAKESHORE LiViNG
on the Lake. 4 
room with fire- 
Agonts,
Tills Is the time to really' enjoy living 
bi'cirooms, 2 bathrooms and a 23’ living 
place. Double garage, $39,.500, Exclusive
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION ,
Wo.have four, 3 bedroom homes in good, areas tiiat must 
bo sold. The first one is an estate sale nnd has to be .sold 
by August Lst, 1967, 'rite owner of the second one has 
moved away from Ki'lowna and must sell, Tho other two 
are nc'-w nnd may be piireliased for as low as $4,000 down, 
MLS nnd Exclusive,
KELOWNA MANUFACTURING PLANT
Tietmndoiis opportunity to own your own biisine.-s. Pro­
ducts sold in B,(’,, Alberta and Saskateiiewan, Owner 
lacks enpilal to expand and Is forced to Sell, Drop into 
our office for details. MLS,
C O L L I N S O N
. M O U I G . U i i ;  .V 1 N \ ’I S I M I i N I S  L I U
REALTORS














T I E D I . E V ,
full basen ell' 
M, atIIHI, 1111,1-'
'(' lieat te liliig 
0 ' e ‘ ' of(( I tn
(' V d r t i a l  D . p a t l i O ' h l  .1 A  M . ' l h t v r e  762.3608
2 1 . PropertY for Sale 21 . Property For Sale
’TW0 BEDROOM NOR’IH E N a  
home on coriier lot', overlooking 
park and lake. Good rerital in-! 
vestment or retirem ent home at 




Sitiiated on Lakeshore Road with a fine sandy beach, 
this older styled bungalow! home comprises 3 bedrooms, 
IV2 bathrooins,/living room, dining room and 13’ x 12’ 
kitchen/ suitroom off the m aster bedroom and a! large ! 
screened patio. Full price $29,500,00. , (Exclusive,)
PINE TREED HOMESITES ,
Pine treed home sites with a panoramic view of Okanagan 
Lake just 20 minutes from downtown Kelowna. Featuring 
domestic water- service, electricity and telephone, beach 
access available, u ' ,
l a r g e  LEVEL ACREAGE .. v  /r t 
12^ acres of level land just off Highway No. 97 on Carey 
Road., Presently planted in onions. Priced at $49,500 with 
term s available, AILS..
CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE LTD,
ESTABLISHED 1902"
Kelowna’s Oldest Real Estate and Insurance Firm 
364 BERNARD AVE, DIAL 762-’2127
. EVENINGS ..
Louise Borden— — 4-4333 / Darrol Tarves . . . .  3-2488
Carl Briese— -- 763-2257 . Lloyd Dafoe 762-7568
Geo. Martin  ...... 4-4935
FOR SALE — 4 OR 5 BED- 
rbom older home, full base-, 
ment. Low down payment, close 
to school and Southgate Shop­
ping Centre. Telephone 763-2784.
' ',''289'
BY OWNER — 2 BEDROOM 
non-basement bungalow, oppc)- 
site golf course. Possession end 
of September, Telephone 762- 
2262, 289
RESTFUL HOBSON CRES., 
2 level 3 bedroom deluxe home, 
beamed living dining room* 
Beautiful view. Many extras. 
Private sundeck, telephone 
764-4686. 285
LARGE VIEW LOT IN THE 
city, close to town, 100 ft. front­
age. All services underground., 
Alta Vista, Telephone 762/0969,
'288
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION
VIEW LOTS IN CITY CENTRE 
-— 8,200 sq. ft. to 10,000 sq. ft. 
All services available. Duplex 
zoned, $4,250.00 and up; Tele­
phone 762-2292, 762-3087. 287
FOR YOUR WATER PURIH- 
catiori, filtering, and softening 
equipment see Kelowna Indus­
trial Supply, Ltd., 274 Lawrence 
Ave: Telephone . 762-2133. tf
NEW 2 BEDROOM ROME, full 
basement, Rutland area,: cUise 
to schools and churches, By 
owner and builder, ’Telephone 
762-7272.: 285
Close , to public
B e d ro o m  B u n g a lo w  :
beach — Okanagan . Mission, 1460 Sq.
3  B e d ro o m  H om e
FISHING CABIN ON BEAVER , 
Lake; Fully; furnished, pots and 
pans, etc. One boat, $2,000.00. 
Telephone 764-4293 noon hours. ,
■ 284-'
Ft.
W ithdne bathroom and separate shower. Built-m dishwasher, 
full basement, double fireplace, gas heating, close to school. 
Both homes have a luxurious finish, parquet flooring, ceramic 
mosaic tiles, coloured built-in kitchen stove, appliances, 
double, glazed and screened windows, patio. :
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE, i ! 
full basement, :$I'7,500.00. $7,- . 
50O.00 down. Vacant July 6 . , 
Capri area. Telephone 762-7434.
T e le p h o n e  7 6 4 - 4 5 0 5
285
TRAILER td U R T  -O K A N A G A N  LAKE
Constant income, nice place to live, adjoining public p ^ k  
and lake.: 9 5 full year round business, holds: thirty 
trailers with meters. New $15,000 trailer home with pro­
perty, wall.equipped cement block store, central washroom 
and laundry room. Showing a good net profit. Reduced for 
quick sale. MLS,.
CIRGHARD GTY REALTY LTD.-7 6 2 -3 4 1 4
./C.. E. ,METCALFE ,
573 BERNARD AVE. , ' / : rt762-3414,
G .  G a u p b e r  762-2463 W. Rutherford 762-6279
BY OWNER — TWO BED- 
room home, 214 years old, nice­
ly landscaped, full: basement, 
gas heat. Mountainview Street. 
Phone 762/6378. tf
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE,
carport, patio, fireplace, w/w, 
carpet and basement suite.
Rumpus room, clear, title, 290 
Robson Road. 294
FOUR BEDRCjOM HOUSE IN  / 
Rutland, locate,d o n ! Blac^ , 
Mountain and Sadler Rd.„ in­
cluding 2 lots. Telephone 765-
sn'iy, :/ '!v,;, yaszg;
uA.vF kANCO liOAD, LOT 90~x' / 
167 feet; Fruit trees, $3100 cash 
or nearest offer. Telephone 762- 
0540. .. 285
Lovely Fam ily  H om e 
in A sp e n  C ourt
Quiet location, 2 blocks from 
school and shopping, with 
full city services. 'This 3 bed­
room horhe is immaculate in 
every detail and would be a 
pleasure/to own. Full base-- 
ment and attached carport: 
landscaped grounds. Full 
price $22,200.00, Exclusive. ,
F or th e  
Sm all In v e s to r
Just over an acre in size, and 
within 50 yards of tho beach, 
til is small .view property in 
Oyama contains 3 rovenuc- 
prodticlng homes and two cot­
tages .suitable for summer 
u.se only. 'Tlie site is serviced 
with natural gas, domestic 
water ,nnd phone, and is nd- 
jacent' to the elementary 
school,
At present tlu' net yield is 
about lO'"; , Tho full price? 
Only $11,500,00 wllh $5,0'00,00 
down to handle, MLS,
LUPTON AGENCIES
LIMITED 
Your MLS Realtor 
SHOP.S CAPRI












/ S o u t h  S ide
Lovely remodelled 2 bedrpqm 
honie oh quiet street. Ideal 
for retired couple or small 
family. Low payments, MLS,;
BEAUTIFUL 2 OR 4 BEDROOM 
house for sale. NHA m ortgage 
O’/ito only. Custom Builders Ltd. 
Telephone 762-2519. tf
3 bedroom homo on just over 
(•V acre of view property with 
fruit trees. Full price $9000, 
Call lis for more information, 
Excl, ' ■
Im m a c u la te
3 bedroom home oil a shady 
cool well kept lot, Tliis-is a 
new listing and will not last 
long, Ciill us now. Full price 
$12,000, MLS,
, M o te l
Central location,' Nearly new, 
offering year around busi­
ness,. Own laundry service 
and good living quarters. We 
have all the information that 
vou will require — call us. 
MLS,
CLIFF PERRY
Real E s ta te  Ltd.
1435 Ellis SI. 763-2M6
Evenings; 3-2413 or 2-0833 
Mortgage Money Available
SNAP FOR GASH — LOVELY 
large treed lot; 300 yards from 
lake, Braelock ■ Subdivision'. 
Telephone 762-5,530. . 284
FOR SALE — 3 BEDROOM 
house, full basernent. Telephone 
762-7570, No agents,
282, 283, 284, 288, 289, 296
FOR SALE-^2 SMALL BUILD- 
ings 8x8, Ohe as good as new. 
What offers? Telephone 762-2423
lObefore 9:00 p.m.
O REN'~'ro’~ O F L ^ tS
300
-  2384 
Abbott St, Telephone 763-2237,
288
LOVELY VIEW LOT IN Lake- 
view .Heights. Telephone 762- 
5530, - 285
LOT FOR SALE -  Telephone 
765-5581 for further information.
" tf
VACANT 3 BEDROOM HOUSE, 
1872 Ix'qulme, Southslde, $17,- 
.500, Telephone 7(i’2-7434, tf
/iti/’A C R E ^ ^  E ( )N
Central Road, Telephone 762-, 
8296 for further particiilars, tf ■
22. Property Wanted
WANTED 'I’O BUY, 2 OR 3 
bedroom house with basement. 
Central 'location, iireferably 
south of Beriiai'd! 'relephone 
76'2-4127, , 28.5
Im m e d ia te
P o s s e s s io n
on this lovely 6 room bunga­
low, close to Shops Ctipri, 
Livelt’ open fireplace, beau­
tiful large modern family kit­
chen. gas heat, full basement, 
ciirpoit and other extnu'. 
OvMiei- has left town and you 
can move in immediately.
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T’l 1 ( lU N
lioa. ll | io|>- 
I', on (iic
1 a'.ed I uni
|uW'( I , Iclr.
2.5 ii.iinU' ■ 
downtown tin Lak( 
llete i-> a way /■
e l i l o v  I t  w l . n c
>o(i!lg $900 (H 
-4160—■*-—fssfse-rli'
in Mio.' Tn;
1 .1,' :■ 1 'o , 7(1
Ci.K.MI 'I ITl i;, ,1' t'i.l.Y  Mid)- 
irn  .' 'Pi'Oiisiio lioiiic I’.ig I.. 
Iiiioed lirtmg iiHii., wiili dining 
a n a ,  open (irep'iicc l.lcitiic 
li'-at and liiili’, wider and -e-w- 
c i , full bn: i-ii,i |i(, -stove ( inm- 
new I’nyment.s on arrange- 
iiK  Id , No a g e n t';. To. the Kel- 
c:wnn Daiiv ('oiini-r, Box A-.5H8.
tf
7H. . ' K d l S.\l K BV (iWbKIt, 2 Irf-d 
p.llti Oi,.tii,. pai'irti t a e.ocl.t ll'
291 (M? Clement A\«.
UNI-LOG"
■'.s n
Sni.d C'ld.'ir C'u 'orn llomei 
I’le-t. lit to Your I’ianii
7 6 4 - 4 7 0 1  764-42.V1 '
F-S-tf
3 BKIiROOM FL’I.L BASE- 
ment lioiue with iaigi- hvmif
■ ,oii on ■( I- i| rti.”. ( ■'.:'
. irt I hou.e. ,  I n I, .,«-t x ' M ' c ' , T e . c  
W p b o n ^  762-8724.
1 4 0 0  Sq. Ft. 




Brand new 3 bedroom, full 
bma'incril home, Carpeted liv­
ing room, dining room and 
master bedroom. Special fea­
tures;
• "L” f.haiic dci.ign with 
covcie(| lioirli i)t front 
enlraiice ,
• Ari/ona 'undidone fire­
place in living room and aho 
fiicpiace In basement,
• Patio door leading from dm- 
ini’, ipoin to large sundeck 
w nil’t lew of cd.i,
• I'rench provlndal kilcliert 
(■abirict';. , ■ ; '.
• Large fairiilv nroiii'off 
kitchen. ;
• l.aundi V room on nunii 
floni' ' '
• M.oi) liiiiliKKini lui'i (’■ laiiiic 
nil' aioiiiid Pill aiea
•  Half ludii o ff ina-tei l.ed- 
rooin w i'll <. IIP 1 w aii ( o', ei-
M LL I'lllCE $2.5,86(1 00 
|7.5(K) ca.sh to 6 ''»', rnaxinium 
mortgage
P h o n e  7 6 2 - 2 2 5 9
23. Prop. Exchanged
Ti",7;'j)j,r;(T,)t)^
luiiuse with full lia.seiuent on 
bus slop in Caignry, well kept 
garadeii, garngc, full price 
$12,0(10.(10, c(|Uity $9,000,00, firrl 
mortgage $3,000.00 at ^
Would like good kept liou.'.e in ▼ 
Kelowna, with $9,000 eriuity a,s 
down iiavmcnt, No agents, Of­
fers. Box 583, Ki'lowna Daily 
Courier. 2H.5
I'ltlNCI'rALBl'iltT.^KASK’ le v e ’/ 
nue pr'cipeity for proiierly in 
Okanagan Valley. 1‘nrlictilarN, 
Box A-592, Kelowna Daily Conr- 
ier. 385
24. Property for Rent
1 )i';sK;,NEl) T’()’s i!r i’*'iT':NAN'p
Approximab'ly 1100 '.ip fi. of 
moileiii office acconi modal ion 
availaliie in new building. Coni- 
pleleiy air conditioned, eicvamr,
Ip king. Appi v Kelowna and 
i’iliicl Cjedd Union, i('()7 
Elli.s Street. Telejihnne 7n2-4’t l .5 ^ ’
IN NEW Bt.lIl.DING, DOWN- 
OiWII, l.awlem e Ave , 2 oflg eS, 
aMa(iv:ima|(l'' H’OO '(|iuil(' l((t 
ol one at 1 (KKi I’aik.inc i ■’( e 
II,I l.neil '1 <'le| liione 'i(i'!-'.M'l7 




and si.ei ifn ai.oipr.
tf
i.ARtil-: MOOEIt.N HALL tt 
kill la-n facilities avaiiable 
rcntnls. lo r  inforiiiation 
phone Mik.e Kl.O Roinille 
40 to
.Mo b il e  h o m e  sh a c e
rtXitww*.
P. o. I, f ,' , Api
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25 . Bus. Opportunities 2 8 . Produce
2 ^ R I P L E  A RATED
29k Articles for Sale
^  FRANCHISE ,
Available immediately in 
prime Westeni Canadian ter- 
. ritory. Earn $25,000 extra in­
come a year w tih ■ n o ' cash 
outlay of any kind other than 
for fast turnover inventory.
. This patented non-competitive 
■ tiirie saying product will be a 
boon to every Western Cana- 
dian farmer.
,• htaximum investment just. 
$4250 for stock.
• On the ?pot delivery of 
merchandise .
• Easy to sell
• Bank approved product.
For interview with manufac* 
turing ’ representative write . 
now to the manager:
, HOMESTEAD PRODUCTS '
■ ■ '•;■/ / LTD.' '
701 Bamlett Buidling,
, K50 8;h Ave. S.W., /  ;
, Calgary, Alberta. /
' ■ ' 287
VAN AND BING CHERRIES j REFRIGERATOR. PROPAN^E
for sale. Teleitoone 765-6029. tf | stove and studio lounge. Tele-
' ’ phohe 762-0426 after 6:00 p.m.






HOUSEHOLD TURNITURE -- 
stove, - refrigerator, lawn 'mow­
er, gorden tools. etc. Call at 774 
Elliot Ave. after 6 p.m. /  tf
38 . Employ. Wanted
17 YE^R OLD .EXPERIENCED 
baby sitter desires employment, 
live in. Telephone 763-2804 be-, 
tw«en 11 a .m ..-1 p.ih. A.'k for 
Beata. ' ; 285
CHERRIES, FOR SALE, 15c. .ccnn'TTrn la n c  i v n  vfNnr i 
lb. Telephone 765-5822. !
CHERRIES, f o r : SALE, 
lb. Telephone 764-4858.
_ I gar bottles free 
TSc 17099 before -8 
286 6 p.m.
Telephone 762- 
am .' or after 
285
29. Articles for Sale
FOR SALE 12 CU.. :FT. 





WILL CARE FOR YOUR 
children in my licensed day 
care nursery. Telephone 762- 
5497. Mrs. Betty Radomske.
Th-F-S-291
Autos
1958/JE E P  STATION WAGON, 
6 cylinder, 4 wheel drive, excel­
lent condition. Telephone .762- 
2776. 284
CONVERTIBLE. 1964 FORD 
Galaxy 500, powered, immacu- 
iate cohdition. One owner, no 
triflers; Telephone 762-6186. tf
A tte n t io n  G o n trac to rS i^? ,’i A g ^ ' ^ * , S g ' S ° R i
I television. Telephone 762-4941.
' „i "285
Be Y o u r  O w n  B oss
FLOURISHING CAFE rt 
BUSINESS FOR SALE 
in the recreation centre at 
Mica Creek .Dam,;
bowTi Payment $3500.00.






in.the pit. Reasonable price. 
Ideal location. • _
T e l e p h o n e / 7 6 5 - 6 4 1 2 '
in the vevening.
284
CHROME SUITE FOR SALE, 
in good cohdition, $50.00. 'Tele­
phone 762-6014 after 5:00 p.m.
' .284
MAN/ OF 44, MILLWRIGHT* 
building rnaintenanCe and' sales 
experience, would like em.ploy- 
ment or will invest in bus.ness. 
Telephone 762-4683 . 288
EX-FOR INTERIOR AND 
terior . painting and 
Satisfaction guaranteed.. Tele­
phone 762-8641 today. : tf
repairs
FOR SALE ^  HOOVER VAC- 
cum cleaner, li;i years old, like 
riew: Telephone 765-6552. tf
AIR CONDITIONER FOR sale, 
urider warranty. Telephone 762- 
0783. '/ . , / >. 289
F E N D E R  STRATOCASTER 
guitar and case, gold plated 
and blonde finish, Vibrato liner, 
also Fender Bassman amplifier, 
dual ' channel ,’ 4, 10”; speakers. 
Both iterhs jn, excellent condi­
tion. Telephone 7.64-4363. 286
HOOVER SWEEPER: . KING 
size blanket^ like nbw. Tele­
phone 763-2078. , 285
WOMAN DESIRES PERMAr 
nent position as clerk-typist or 
receptionbt. Please telephone 
766-2933. .285
16 YEAR OLD GIRL, EXPER- 
ienced baby sitter. Available 
da.ys , or evenings. South Pari- 
dosy. Telephone'762-4482 . 284
MAN WITH rt CHAUFFEUR’S 
licence desires employment. 
Telephone 762-5208. . tf
30 . Articles for Rent
INVESTMENT
ELECTRIC ORGAN, SUIT- 
able for church or home 5400.00;
20” , television $35.00; , radio 
$10.00: violin $45.00; lady’s
■bicycle $18.00; all in good con­
dition. Telephone 762-2529.
/.'■ ; '■ '.285,
rciTiTP ■ ; SPOT CASH^WE PAY HIGH-
POLISHER , wrmg- | ggj prices for complete
wa.sher with pump; high estates or single itenis;
us first at
RESPECTABLE TEENAGER 
will babysit in your home. Tele 
phone 762-6993, 284
1960 CADILLAC CONVEB’H- 
ble. Telephone 765-6680: 285
44. Trucks & Trailers
FOR SALE / ^  1961 GMC E x ­
press, one ton, low mileage, in 
excellent condition with or 
without carnper. Camper sleeps 
2. propane gas and stove. Also 
19 ft. Travel: trailer, complete. 
Apply 457 Poplar Point Dr.
■ ■ 287,
4 6 .  Boats, A c^ ss. KELOWNA DAi;,Y CQURIER, FRI;. JULY 7, 1967 PAGE 15
FOR SALE r -  14 FT. GLASPAR 
Lido , deluxe njhabout, 40 h.p. 
Electromatic Johnson outboard, 
Halsclaw’ traUer. 762-4566,
,.'."28S'
49. L^als & Tenders
CANOE FOR SALE — FIBER- 
glass. Telephone 762-2812. ?85
48 . Auction Sales
SPECIAL AT THE DOME To­
morrow, Saturday, July 8, at 
7;30 p.m.!—16 beds, all sizes, for 
pickers cabins,' studio chairs, 
refrigerators, rangettes, dress­
ers, chiffoniers, garden tools, 
.carpenter tools and iMwer mow- 
iers, and . many more articles. 
Telephone 765-5647 or 762-4736.
'/•■ 285
1949, MERCURY i/s TON, good 
tires, heavy duty traris., good 
mechanical condition, Private. 
Telepnone 762-5141 days, after 
6 p.rn., telephone 762-8989. Ask 
for Ken. 285
1965 .CHEVROLET Tii TON, 
long wheel base, large box, 
25,000 rniles, $1,500.00. May be 
seen behind The Dairy Queen.
'■' . 285'






BABY CRIBS AND ROLL-A? 
way cots for rent/by the week 
Whitehead’s /New and Used, 
Rutland, telephone 765-5450.
. . r t  ; . . /^ 'F-tf
32. Wanted to Buy
I chair arid Lloyd ' baby' buggy. 
All in good condition at low 
. price. Telephone 762-6582.
■ "• 'rt ' ''/284
762-5599, J 





in established local business. 
Working partner possible, 
Big bpportunity for man'with 
accounting or sales ability in '
( retail field. $25,000.00 would 
handle. Write — /:
BOX A-593,
THE K e lo w n a  d a i l y /
■ COURIER. :
.'./'/:;'''// ./;. '289
/y o u n g :V m a r r i/e i T ^ ^ a N/ 
anxious to settle in Kelowna 
area. _ Will inyest :.S10,000, iiv 
■ established bu.'iness as Workirig 
partner. Have selling exper­
ience/. bookkeeping. Al.so Real 
Estate salesman’s licence, and 
substantial eXjierience iri build­
ing supply sales'. Will consider ! 
employment. Box A-584, Kel­
owna Daily Courier. 1
282, 284, 286
FOR SALE ^  ONAN 2500 watt 
light /plant,: 1 .year old, perfect 
condition.' Automatic demand 
Control unit included. Telephone 
762-2423 before 9:00 P-m. / 300
FOR SALE — OVAL WALNUT 
dining table and buffet, .Chip­
pendale style, 6 matching 
chairs, le.ather,' .seats,’ 3 inserts; 
Telephone 762-3577. 288
WHY. TAKE A CHANCE? WE 
pay cash for all useable items. 
Blue. Willow Shoppe, 1157 
Sutherland Ave., telephone-763- 
2604. ; tf
40. Pets & Livestock
FARN-DAHL KENNELS—Reg- 
istered Beagle puppies, Tele­
phone 542-3536 or call at RR No. 
2, Highway 6, Vernon.
' /. '  Th-F-S-tf
1966 DATSUN PICK-UP WITH 
radio; Excellent condition. Tele­
phone 762-6506. ' tf
KELOWNA AUCTION Market 
(the Dome), next to Drive-In 
Theatre, Leithead Rd. Auction 
sales conducted every Wednes­
day a t 7:30, p.m. "Sell for more, 
sell by auction." Telephone 765- 
5647 or 762-4736. tf
NOTICE’TO .CREDI’TORS 
HUBERT FRANCIS NOAKES, 
formerly of R R , No. 4,. Kel­
owna, British Columbia, 
Deceased
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that creditors and others hanng 
clairns against the Estate,of the 
atx)ve deceased are hereby re­
quired to send therri to the Un­
dersigned Executor at '3-286 
Bernard Avenue, in the City of 
Kelowna, E: ibsh Columbia, on 
or before the 10th day of Aug­
ust, 1967, after which date/the 
executor will distribute the said 
Estate arnong parties entitled 
thereto having regard only to 
the claims of which h® then has 
notice, . ■ . /
. SOLVIG. LILLIAN NOAKES, 
Executrix
By: WEDDELL, HORN,' 
LANDER & JABOUR, ,
Her Solicitors.
NO’nC E  TO CREDnORS 
HORACE FREDERICK 
MAURICE, 
formerly of the Citt of rt 
Vancouver arid the City of 
Kelowna, B.C., Deceased.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that creditors and others having 
claims against the Estate of the 
above deceased are hereby re­
quired to send them to the un­
dersigned Executor at 3-286 
Bernard Avenue in the City of 
Kelowma, British Columbia, on 
or before the 17th day of August, , 
1967, after which date the Exe­
cutor will distribute the said 
Estate timong the parties en­
titled thereto having regard only 
tb the 'claims of which he then 




By: Weddell, Horn, Lander 
& Jabour,'
His Solicitors,
RED BARN AUCTIONS-RWY, 
97,. Complete household and es­
tate ' sales, bought outright, or 
sold oh commission. Call us to­
day, 762-2746, tf
44A. Mobile Homes 
and Campers
CHINCHILLAS A LIMITED 
quantity from the top show herd 
in Western Canada, Contact R. 
R. McHarg, RR No, 4, Kelowna. 
Telephone 764-4110. : /rt / 284
WANTED — 1 ,0 R  2 QUART 
used sealers in useable con­
dition. Telephone 763-2363.
: ;288
1965 DELUXE VAUXHALL 
.Viva,, sedan; ' Youhgstpwn' kit-, 
c.hen cabinet: brass fireplace 
screen. Telephone 762-5048, after 
5’ p.m/ ' "//  ■ , 287
381NGH FINDLAY GAS Range. 
Good condition, /clean/. Tele­
phone 762-7750.; 286
ONE TRUNK;— TELEPHONE 
762-2521. between 9 a.m:. and 
4.p.m.; / 285
WANTED — CAMPING OUT- 
fit in good cohdition for family 
of 5. Telephone 765-5322. 289
WAN’TED ,T0, BUY 14; .'It.' 
camper; Telephone. 762-0660.
.'.■,286
DACHSHUND, STANDARD and 
miniature puppies, Registered 
and innoculated. Mrs. J. Head, 
RR.No. 4, KLO Road, Telephone 
762-7901. 285
tw o ’ " y e a r  o l d  a l b in o
gelding at $125.00. For further 
information, telephone Mrs. 
Nicholls at 762-4463. 285
HIAWATHA MOBILE HOME 
Park Ltd.. opening , July 1 
(adults only). New .in ciuiet 
country setting hear the lake. 
Large lots, 50 airip electrical 
service, telephone, cable TV 
underground. Choose your lot, 
make a reservation now. In­
quire Hiawatha Camp, Lake­





49̂  teqals & Tenders
START MAKING IT A
SELL OR TRADE FOR SMAL1>- 
er trailer — 1965 I8I 2’ Holiday 
trailer. Fully modern. Used 
twice. Like new, 235 Jerome 
Rqad, Rutland, Telephone 765- 
6132. 285
GOOD COW PASTURE FOR 
rent. Telephone 762-8929/ be­
tween 8 - 9 p.m. ■ >289
8’ X 30’ HOUSE . TRAILER. 
Apply at Pandosy Trailer Court. 
Telephone 762-5114. tf
Now, A fam o u s C anad ian  T rad ition  Is y o u rs  to 
d iscover. T h is is rye a t  its light, m ellow  b es t. A 
rye with c h a ra c te r , yet supe rb ly  sm ooth  ta s te . Dis­
ce rn in g  C a n a d ia n s  hav e  en joyed  T rad ition  for 
y ea rs . Isn’t th is  your  y e a r  to m ake it a  T radition?
WELSH ARABIAN MARE AND 
/filly, 2 months old. Telephone 
765-5549/ / 286
34. Help Wanted Male
26 . Mortgages, Loans
PROFESSIONAL MORTGAGE 
l^onsultants —"We buy. kcll'and 
■Arrange mortgages and Agree­
ments in all/areas Conventional 
' ratesi flexible ternis'. Collinson 
Mortgage and Investments Ltd., 
corner of Ellis and Lawrence. 
Kelowna, B;C,, 762-3713. tf
28 . Produce
U-PICK STRAWBERRIES — 
Acres of big red ripe berries, 
20c per pound, bring own cpn- 
tainer. Drive out Joe Rich ltd., 
turn right on CJallagher Rd., 
Wednesday, 'rhursclay, Friday 
and Saturday, Plenty for all. 
6:00 a.nirtto 7 p,m. Telephone
762-3908. ' 285
I^BING; VAN, AND ̂  •ROYAL 
Anne cherries. End of Holly­
w ood Road, by sub-.slation near 
creek. Bring own containers. I,, 
S'/.ing, Telephone 765-5350, tf
' BING AND LAMBEH/r CllER- 
ries, 19c a lb, at the Casa 
Lom'a Fruit Stand, 1 mile 
.south of bridge, Telc[)hono
763-2291, tf
: $7,800 - $1/0,000 / / ; : :
STARTING SALARY
Large company, has two openings m/ sales nianagement. 
Successful applicants will be'trained to take over responsible 
position within one year,.This, ,/is not life insurarce). Age 
27:40 with some sales or management experience. If you are 
seeking a lifetime career with a company that treats the 
sales , staff as the/ most irriportant cog in the. organization,' 
r oly in complete confidence. Our employees have been told 
of this advertisement. For further informritldn and confiden- . 
tial interview, phorie Mr/ Taal, 762-0848, Saturday, Sunday, 
and Monday, July 8, 9 and 10 between 2 p.m. and 5 p.ni.
285
41. Machinery and 
E ' l u i o m e n t
HEAVY DUTY EASY LIFT, 
hitch, w i t h  moly steel bars, 
$35.00.. Telephone 767-2259.
' / .  285
42. Autos For Sale
34. Help W an teiM ale^ S .. Help Wanted,
FemaleGUARANTiiED
SALARY
An expanding Canadian com­
pany has an opening for an 
onbrgctic man who likes to 
meet and help people. Age 27- 
.5.'). . l''or I'urihor information 
and confidential interview
46. Boats, Access.
14 FT. RUNABOUT, JOHNSON 
35 horse electric start, complete 
with, water skiis and trailer 
$650,00. W,. Tracy, Clement/Rd../ 
south end of Wood Lake. 285
12% ; FT. SANGSTERCRAFT 
fibreglass boat, with 25 h.p. Vik­
ing motor, controls and trailer. 
Will sell . items separately. 
Telephone 762-6023. rt tf
. . at Pontiac Corner
i 965 Chev. 4 Door Sedan 




G a r te r  M o to r s  Ltd.
"The Busy Pontiac People’’ 
1610 Pandosy , 762-5141 
Harvey and Ellis .
PHONE 702-0818,
EXPERIENCED DINING room 
waitress for local hotel. Apply 
Canada Manpower Centre, 282 
Bernard Avenue. Telephone 
762-3018, tf
,'e ^ e r Ye n c e d I m o m eO ^
motel work, Saturdays and Sun­
days, good wages, 'relcphoho 
762-477;4. 285
. STRAWBERRIES—PICK YOUR 
own, $3,00 jam, $4,00 freezer. Or 
place an order by telephone 832- 
2388, A, Tanomura, Salmon 
Arm, B,C, 289
CHE R R1 E?Ti'’b  iF s A L I'/i 1  ■ R l/ed 
^ o r  pick ‘you)' uwiii T, HazcH, b|>- 
.▼tjoslte DiM'othea Walker School, 
Paret Rd,, Okanagan Musiuon,
. ' '' . tf
QUAI.ITY,' niNG 'a n d  ' vaN 
H-pick 15c Ih,, picked 2(tc |h, 
George Sto\cn.'-on, I’ouchcrjc 
Rd,, l.akcview lleight.'i. Tele- 
phone 763-2.585, 288
CHERiu ES "f o r ""’ S,\ I :K,“ ' 3511 
Lakeshore Road, iicai' Gyro 
Park, 20c per lb. Bring con­
tainers. 762-871 1, If
ixiCAi. N i':w’"p()’i'A~rt)’E,̂  
ing Julv 1, Huy from grower on 
farm: Telephone 765-5.581, Hein/ 
Koet/, tf
T ’i IF I: RIFS' F( > 11 S A L i : A ' r . i , 
’̂ M ara iu la , Ra.'incr Rd , Oka­
nagan Ml : lop Telephone 761- 
4282,, II
HlNG '  t'llFRRlES, ' T, NAIIM 
Orchard, 1 orner of nyrpes Rd, 
and Moody Rd , 5i)0 yard/'*
Miiilh of Stel'-dii \ ’lllage tf
( ’IIFIIKIFS FOR SA1,F„ lIlFAl, 
eondilion Im ,sl\ipi.mg, Hung 
own container*. Telephone 762- 
2781 after 6 (H) p lu. if
RING AM) 1..4MnFltT t ’HFR-
r e*, Pu'k o ;r I'w n ,, 1,5c per 
pound Ml* 1) B.iillie Parci
,.’86
'. '■ _  ' ' ' , ' , 285
BAR'be' r  WANTED"rt/r’a p p l y  
Central Barbers, 1465 Ellis St,, 
KeloWna, B,C, or telephone 763- 
2747 after 6:00 p.m, 285
REQUIRE SHEET METAL 
man. All rejdies to Box A-591, 
The Kelowna Dally Courier,
/ , —  ^ 285
I’U L IT IM F ANI)1^ARI’I t ME 
man to rt'/ell in the Okanagan, 
Age 21 - 30, proiipe.cts unlimited. 
Telephone 762-2.582, 28.5
35. Help Wanted, 
Female
36. Help Wanted, 
Male or Female
FOR S A L E — 14’ FACTORY - 
built Elgin Runabout, fiberglass- 
ed to' water line. 12 h.p, motor, 
remote controls' -arid trailer, 
$400,00, View at 587 Lawreace 
Aye,, or telephone 762-0716; 289
f o r ;  'SALE — 12’ /ALUMINUM 
boat: with 3 h,p. outboard. Pad­
dles, 2 life preservers inucluded. 
Telephone 762-7567, $325,00,
' 285.
. n>! son«iww w .
. . 'M'wuKie>»!naicaa«>
Form/No. 15,(Section 40) /
' "LAND/ACT”
NOTICE OF INTENTION TO 
• PURCHASE LAND
' In Land Recording District of 
Osoyops on the foreshore of 
Okanagan Lake and adjacent to 
Lot 3, Plan 2813, D,L. 14, 
0,D,Y,D,
TAKE NOTICE that Mrs, M, 
L, Hl^tcher, of Kelowna, B,C,, 
bccupatibn Business woman in­
tends/to  appfy for permission 
to purchase the follovving des: 
cribed lands; —
Commencirig at a post pla/nted 
at the S,W, Corner of Lot 3, Plan 
2813, D.L. 14, 0,D,Y,D. thence 
northerly, along the west boun­
dary of said Lot 3, a distance of 
77,28 feet more or less; thence 
westerly on a production of the 
north boundary of said Lot 3, a 
distanee of 4() feet; .htenee south­
erly a distance of 77 feet more 
or less to the N,W, Corner of 
Block B of Lot 5201; thence. 
Easterly along the north boun­
dary of said Block B a distance 
of 48.78 feet more or le.ss to the 
point of commencement,
The purpose for which the land 
is required is extension of resi­
dential property. .
■ ‘ MARION LUCILLE 
BLETCHER.
Dated June 12, 1967. .
Y R A D r r a
/CANADIAN SCHENLEY piSTILLERIEB LTD.
, T h is  a d v e rt is e m e n t I s .h o t p u b lish e d  o r  d is p la y e d  b y  th e  liquor 
co h trp i b o a rd  o r  by th e  g o v e rn m en t of B ritish  C o iu m b ll,
WAN’I'ED F 0  R KELOWNA 
law oflu'<', ('X|it'i'loiii’t)d sicnp- 
gniplii'i' w.illi guild typing and 
.■•linrtlland. l.i'gid cxih'I'H'ik.'i.' 
nut t'.-'M'ntial, Wi'ile to Mv- 
Willmii'i'- and Co., l.iox 309, Kcl- 
mwia, li.C , staling (|ualifu'n- 
tiun. 111'"ti'l 'phone 762-2017, 287
WANTl'/l) IMMFDIATFLV' - - 
Hookkeepei' to work in iieeount- 
ing offii'o, tyiang e.sieiitial, 
l’lea:u' reply 111 own liaiulwiit- 
ing, ,*iating (juiilifii'aiioiu., e,\- 
jtevienee, age, salary exjieeted 






Ml I old No,.
' MDTHFR OR 
I i liild for modern
ome, light h'lu.se- 
in. noli) wiirk, 5 
Foi mer Okanagan
HAIR, STY JS T  WANTED — 
Top wages guaranteed plus 50 
per cent commission; Dclanose 
Beauty Saloon, Woodwards Mall 
in Knmlooi),s, 63 West Victoria, 
Tolojrhonti 372-2633 dr write to 
Mrs, Dee Tonadc, 63 West VIc: 
torla, Kamkmps, 289
BOOKKEEPER RFQUIRED by 
old eslahlisherl firm in down­
town Kelowna, Not a heavy job 
but an all round knowledge of 
Isiokkceiring necessary. Please 
a|)|)ly lo Box A-589, The Kel­
owna Daily Courier, 285
B (/) 0 'K 'K lH lPEu'lU 6Q lin 
good hnndwrltlni!, jileasaiit per- 
luriiallty. This ..ould be full-time 
for right |)er,soii. Business eslalr- 
lished 12 years. Write Box A- 
,59,5, Kelowna Daily Courier, 289
(' A N IJ S F E.xi'FRlENCEl) 
cherr.v picker:- at once tie tuck 
et'cnings. Telephone 762-147 1,
281
WANTED AT ONCi:, FXl'FR- 
ieneed cherry ]iii;kers, g .o o d  
crop nnd level land, 'relephone 
762-447 1, 284
WANTED FNl'FlllFNCFI)
I hel l y iiieki'i '. Telephone 763-
19(55 RAMBLER AMERICAN 
220 model, V-6 standard, tran­
sistor radio. Low mileage, ex­
cellent working condition, Piill- 
inanized seats. Telephone 762- 
7788, after 5:30 p,m,. Reasonably 
in'ieed, , 294
FOR SALE OR TRADE FOR 
NICE big refrigerator, a ,1957 
Morris siationwagon. Motor in 
fair condition, ’Telephone 762- 
2423 before 9:00 p,m, 300
PRIVATE SALE -  1957 BUICK 
Roadmaster two door hardtop, 
electric scats, windows, power 
brakes and steering, radio, 
whitewalls, 8425,00,, Can be seen 
at Capri Royalitc. Telephone 
766-2971, , tf
Rond, 764- 1,'178
CHFRRIF.S M I R  
own.your 
North
p h o i i f








per ', lb. 
Drive,
CHKMHIFS
I U kfd , ill,
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i ' R F V -  
R ( ' » dK L O
M'l!
15. ,i
S M I 
I ' I f V ,  
> t
loupie, Kelowna iiitci'Mcw week 
I'f .Lil' )i) \Vi ue Box A. ,59(], The 
Kdiiwna Dnib' I'oiiil e r  , 284
V A ( . ' , V r K i N  1’ 1/ A N S  AHEAD',' 
Fain g i i i s l  III) nine close to 
Imine, Fiiendly, iileftsnnt, and 
lirofitnlile, Work quickly put* $ 
in >i'ur |«'cl,i'ii ri'iireii'ntiiik 
A l l ' l l  ('"• IM-Ih( ' . 111 762-.52»2 
a P i  I ,5 1 III |,!ea-.i' ;,|H4
,M ,\ri'R l. LAHIE.S AGi:, IS
n.' I 'a ; ' ,e ■ in,,; ,,w n a ir,l',i; u ,i|
'' ' I'll' l l "  til  , e-  < ( 1 , h ,5 v , 11
( I' I • ' • W ; "e M 1 ll M, .
i iii'i,.-, )i42 Se,kiik A v e  N
B V 2ki]
l A D V  S . M . L . N  C I . F R K  wantol 
f , i r  l.adiev' and i ' l , u , l i w e a r  
Idrii«!(merit, F'ull tune iwisitmn,
’■' ■ I '  I I ;, 1- ,,; itfi I ; 0 1
M  l . i g i  > I i f
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1965 DODGE, 8 CYLINDER, 
automatic, 4 door .sedan, 
.$2,500,00, Can be seen Saturday 
morning 9-11 at 1150 Glenmore 
Street. 284
CONVERTIBLE -  1964 PARI- 
sicnne, blue with white interior, 
immaculate throughout. Power 
.steering, ixiwer brakes. Tele­
phone 762-0516, If
('()N \Y rTH4LE“ '---’''i 962"(:YR-
vnir S|iyder, 1.50 li,p, .super­
charged motor, 4-,s|)ced floor 
.shift, I'clcjihone 762-5032,
th-F-S-tf
1960 ’ t' 11R5’Sl,E R^SA R A'TCK 1A 
,'edan, power eipiipped with 
radio $9,50,00 or closest offer. 
Telephone 762-6473 after fi p.m,
288
19.56'" VAUXHALL ' GOOD 
running car, gixid Ixrdv, no 
lunger needed- $195,00, 735 Mm- 
ii'i-n All nue. Telephone 76'2- 
4706 mealtiiiie, 285
1966 BEI.A IR E STANDARD
sedan. Radio, white walls nnd 
po: i-trneiion, Mui-t .'ell, $2,300,(hi 
III- hcniest offer", Telc|ihone 762- 
61,50, 287
FOR SALE - 1951’ PONTIAC 
,' )ia,-,'eiigor ( ouK, in good con­
dition, Best fifler, Sr,-o at 813 
Ciiroiuition Ave,, or teleplunie 
7 6 2 - 3 6 1 ■  ,287
ItaiO BARRACUDA, ONI.Y 4 ,(hh)
l o d e s ,  I'.iii ke t  sent;,, loiisule, 
I lNi i  PfniMeniie W i t h  327 iiiotor 
I' l li'l limie 76;!-2163, F-S-t(
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EAT ALL YOU WANT af SING'S. . .
CHINESE SMORGASBORD
5:30 p.m. till 9:00 p.m.
Every Friday, Saturday and Sunday
Deep Frieci Praw ns
★  Chinese Soup
★  Chop Suey
★  AlmoncJ Chicken
★  Chicken FrieiJ Rice 
■A' Sw eet and Sour
ADULTS
Fresh Chicken Chow Mein
Cold M e a t s  and S a la d s  a lso
2 .2 5 ( III! I>IU N I M )l R 14 1 2 5
SPM IM . RM K S l(»R I III. >MI()I,K I AMII.V
SING'S CAFE LtdWw ■  m  ^  ^  Wrm'm Wrn ■ i  l l l l l t
a?2 Ilf R.NAKI) 7A2.2B4I
TAGS 11 KELOWNA DAILT CD1JKIES. TKL, JDLT 7. 1M7
'Mt-n >
:; rt"- r,y%-:
A LITTLE WAY TO GO
WINNIPEG (CP) — Elaine 
Tannier, Canada’s 16-year-old 
swimniing ace from Vancouvef, 
was the toast of the six-day na- 
tiohdl swimming / and diving 
chariipionships which concluded 
’Thursday.
She won five championships, 
setting .. Canadian records in 
three e v e  n t s. including the 
women’s 400 metre freestyle 
relay tearn which also set a Ca­
nadian record.
For a finale she was named 
Canada's outstanding f e m a 1, e 
swimmer of 1966 after winning 
four gold medals in the British 
Empire Games in Kingston, Ja ­
maica, last vear.
She was u p se t 'in  the 200- 
metre btitterfly final'by. Marilyn 
Corson of Chikopi, Ont.
'There were 22 swimming and 
six events in the new $2;800,000 
Pan - American Games , pool 
during the championships, in 
which twelve Canadian swim-, 
ming records were set. ;|
Ralph Hutton of / Campbell 
River, B.C., Wednesday was 
n a m e d  Canada’s- outstanding 
niale swimmer for 1966, and 
lived up to the award 'thursday 
by slicing 10.7 seconds/ off his 
previous Canadian record in the 
men’s 1500-metre freestyle, win­
ning the c h a 'm p i o n s h i p in 
17:14.8./.,, ■,
MISSES RECORD
' H u 11 q n also defended his 
championship in the 400-metre 
freestyle with a tirne of 4:19.6, 
3.5 Seconds off his Canadian 
record. - .
A Cahadian- record was set in 
the women’s 100 - m etre free­
style by Marion Hay of Vancou-. 
ver. Miss Lay trirhmed three- 
tenths of a second off h e r pre­
vious record/ winning the final
,i i r l :01.1.-,rt//'/■
Miss Tanner set Canadian 
records, in: the 100-metre back­
stroke,. 1 : 08.6, and the 100-metre 
butterfly, 1:03.9.
. , Three Canadian records were, 
al.so; set, by . Bill Mahony.'■ ::
In' 'Winning, the. 200 -, hieti'C
But Golfers Not Satisfied
For those who find the long gam e^like a par three. The'
drives of regular, golf courses Fairyiew Golf Course: on Pan-
too demanding and the walk- ' dosy is such a place, Bill
ing too taxing, try; a shorter Tobler of -Marengo, Sask.,
trje.s out the nine-hOle, 760- 
yard cbtirse. Only clubs need-, 
ed are a seVen iron, nine iron 
and a putter.
Cepedas
By THE ASSOCIATED P R l^S
When you .can hit a baseball 
the way Orlandb Cepeda - can, 
it’s awfully tough to be a goat 
for very long. .
Cepeda proved that Thur.sday 
night when he rammed three 
hits and drove in three runs as 
the first place St. Louis Cardi­
nals lengthened their National 
League lead to I t i  game.s with 
a‘ 6-5 victory over. Cincinnati 
Reds. ■
Second place Chicago Cubs 
dropped it.s f o u r  t h straight 
game, 4-3 to Hdii.ston Astros in 
the only other National League 
game played. In the American 
League’s only gaine, Baltimore 
C loles stopi>cd Chicago 3-1,
- . , ' White Sox’ lead to
2 / gamr v'cr Minnesota. The 
Twins op i a four-game week* 
end scries at ’1,/cago tonight.
Cepeda, win /cads the iiiainr 
leagues in bat ing with a .3,59 
average, w alloped  a two-i un 
homer in fourth inning—liis Tith 
of the year.' rt
BLUNDER ON BASES
But in the eighth, with the 
Red.s nursing a 5-3 lead, the big 
'.fir,st bascipan made a bluiKfcr 
on the bnse|>aths that cost the 
Cardilials a potentially imixtrt- 
ant fiin.
'.CetXHla oi>eiHd the inning with 
, a single, setting u|) the tying 
run at the plate'. But instead of 
stoi)|)ing at first, he tried to 
.stretch his hit nnd was cut down 
at second on Art Snnmsky's 
throw.
One out later.. Mike Shannon 
was hit hy a jutch nnd tlien .Ip-
ELAINE TANNER 
. . . three records rt
breaststroke chanipionship, Ma­
hony eclipsed, a record he set 
during : qualifying . founds, Hb 
sualificd in 2:38.2—six-tenths' of 
a second better than- the previ­
ous record—ahd won .the final 
,in/2:33.9." ' ,/ /  '
Mahony also set a Cana.dian 
record in winning the J(X)-metre 
.breaststroke crown in 1; 10.8.
'T h e  University Settlement 
Aquatic Club of Toronto set two 
Canadian relay records/ rt 
The teamrt-Jim Shaw, Cliff 
Carson, Gayle Stratton -and 
Alex Eedko — won th e //men’s 
400 /! metre freestyle relay in 
3:52/1 - and the - 800-metre. free­
style relay with • a time of 
8'43,9,.'.. ■
DOLPHINS CREAP UP
, 'Vancouver's Canadian D o 1-. 
phin Swim Club women’s team 
gbt into the record - breaking 
act Winning the W odien’s 400- 
metre freestyle relay in 4:25, 
eclipsing' its previous, Cainadian 
record by 2.6 seconds.
Jbaniye tVarreni P a t Gibson;
AT WIMBLEDON
s
Miss Tanner and Jane Hughes 
make up the CDSW team.
Shaw of Toronto set a Cana 
dian record of 1:02 in winning 
the men’s 100-metfe backstroke 
final. Shaw picked up his sec­
ond championship in the 200- 
metre backstroke with a time of 
2:16.4. ■
Winners of other finals: Men’s 
200-metre freestyle—Ron Jacks, 
Vancouver; Women’s 200-metre 
freestyle — Angela Coughlan, 
Toronto; men’s 400-m/etre indi­
vidual medley—Sandy Gilchrist, 
Ocean Falls, B.C.; men’s 800- 
metre freestyle relay—  USAC; 
W9()()cn’s 400-metre individual 
medley—Miss T anner.;
Men’s 100 - metre freestyle— 
Bob Kasting, Lethbridge; men’s 
200-metre butterfly — Tbonias 
Ariisop, Pqinte Claire, Que,; 
women^s 2OO m etre individual 
medley — Sandra Dowler, Lon­
don; Ont,; m en’s 200-metre in­
dividual medley—George Smith, 
Edmbnton; w'omen’s 400-itietre 
medley r e 1 a y — CDSC A 
team, 'Vancouver; Women’s lOO- 
m etre ' breasts'troke—Miss Lay, 
Women’s 800 - nietre freestyle: 
relay — CDSC A team ; men’s 
100 - metre butterfly — Arusoo; I 
women’s 2pO-metre breaststrbke | 
-i-Mary Pat Pumfrey, Victoria; 1 
women's 800-metre ' freestyle— i 
Jeanne Warren,: Vancbuver.: i
A DOUBLE WINNER ’
Beverley Boys of Toronto 'vi’on : 
the women’s tower and oner 
m etre springboard diving cham­
pionships; Nancy ,, Robertson of 
Vancouver won the women’s 
three - metre_diving final; Peter 
Emond of Pointe Claire, won the 
men’s three-metre; Frank Groff 
of Vancouver .won the men’s : 
one-metre; and Lawi-ence :FoF i 
insbee of Vancouver /won the/ 
men’s tower.
All individual event ' w inners. 
in swimming and diving were 
named to Canada’s Pan-Ameri­
can Games diving and swim­
ming teams, respectively.
Other swimmers named to the. 
team were Jane Hughes, Van­
couver; Donna Ross, Montreal; 
Sandra sm ith, E d m o n t  0 n ; 
Nancy T h o m s o n, Torontb; 
Kathy Tidey, V a n c o u v e r; 
Jeanne W a r r e n /  Vancouver; 
Paiil Lottman, Toronto; Lance 
Peto, Torontb; Robert Stoddaft, 
St, Catharines.
Other divers on the team  are 
Kathy McDonald and Kathy 
Rollo, both .of Vancouver, and 
Bob Eaton of Toronto. -
INDI.ANAPOLIS, Ind. (.AP) -  
The feud between the touring 
pros and the Professional Golf­
ers’ Association is' headed for
for
the PGA convention in Novem­
ber. and a threatened boycott 
of the national PGA tournament 
appears to be off.
The players, fighting the PGA 
executive c o m  m ittee’s veto 
power over tournament opera­
tions, achieved their goal in 
limited form Thursday aiid 
voted to, honor all commitments 
the rest of the, season, -'
But they weren't hffppy. Dan 
Sikes, tournament committee 
chairman, said the.v “ will go to 
the national convention with an 
amendment to remove the one 
remaining area of executive 
committee veto power,’’
Sikes said the executive com­
mittee' agreed that for the rest 
of this year it will not bver-rule 
any action taken by the tourna­
ment ' commiitee with all eight 
members present, or any deci­
sion taken by an advisory com­
mittee in the event of a ,tie in
the tournament comihittep.
The PGA is scheduled 
Denver July 20-23.,
Max Elbin, president of the 
PGA, said in Florida players 
had agreed to abide by an 
agreement reached at Cleveland' 
June 20.
The immediate cause of the 
dispute was the executive com­
m ittee’s veto . of a proposed 
$175,000 Prank Sinatra tourna- 
ment early this year. Players 
wanted the tournament,, but the, 
committee said it would conflict 













behind Cepeda’s fouith,- inning 
shot for the Cardinals. :
The Astros hopped on Chi­
cago’s Ferguson Jenkins of 
Chatham, Ont., for four hits and 
three runs before a batter was 
retired in the first inning and 
then stood off a late Cubs’ 
flurry for their victory,
Jimmy Wynn drove in two 
Hou.ston runs with a double and 
his 20th homer as Bo Belinsky, 
with ninth inning help from Car­
roll Sembera, won hi.s second 
game, Ed M a t h e w s’ bases- 
ioaded single capped the firs t 
inning rally ,again.st Jenkins, 
11-6,
Ron Santo, who had two dou- 
blc.s. among htr. tliree hits, 
i .scored two of, Chicago’s three 
riins, , rt
Paul Blair drove in two/Bal-
' WIMBLEDON, England ICP/ 
Wilhelm Bungcrt. the , first Ger,- 
man to reach the finals of All- 
England lawn tennis tourna; 
ment in 30 years, ' meets Aus- 
! tralian, John NewcOmbe today 
for the m en's singles champion­
ship. .
The first German to reach the 
final since Gottfried von Cramm 
in 1937, he faces a tough match.
Unseeded at the start of the 
tournament, he will bo playing 
the third - seed. A/ German has 
never won the W i m b 1 e d 0 n 
crown.
Billie Jean King of the Unitcid 
States will defend her women’s 
singles crown Saturday; against 
Ann Jones, a 28-year-old British 
housewife.
/Mrs, King is favored to win 
the titl<; again, although Mrs, 
Jones defeated her at the Kent 
championships at • Beckenham 
two weeks before Wimbledon 
began,
[BEAT CHAMP
ORLANDO CEPEDA / 
. . .  leading slugger
Hail Javier homcrcd, tyiiig tho 
score. Had Cojicda been, 011 
base, Javier’s shot would have 
given the Cardinals the lead. 
As U turned out, it didn't mat­
ter, Cepeda made certuiit of 
that an inning later, Bobby Tc>- 
ian had singled with one out and 
stole .second. After Curt Flood 
walked and Roger Maris filed 
out, Co|)qcla s i n g l e  d Tolan 
across with the winning run.
TOny Perez, hammered his 
17th homer and Pete Rose had 
three hits for the Reds, who 
dro|)|>cd four games back,(if Kt, 
Lonis, ,lim MeCarver homered
timore runs with a homer and a I p,,, •, „gi„ <u 
single and Sanv Bowens’ homer L,.;. m,. '1̂
produced the third as the Ori- 
oles dropped the White Sox,
Dave McNally wont the dis­
tance, allowing five hits and 
evening his record at 5-5.
American League
W L Pet. GBL 
45 31
'Vimblcdon finals after five 
previous /filures to survive the 
semi-final rounds, had defeated 
t h e American > champion on 
grass. '
Like Bungcrt', Mrs. Jpnes 
shows little apprehension to­
wards the final match.
“I have no burning ambition 
to win. "Wimbledon,’’ she said 
Thur.sday. , -
“ Of . course I W'ill tr.y—but it 
won’t be the end of the world 
if I fail."
"Vicki Bci'ner of "Vancouver 
and' Faye Urban Of Windsor. 
Ont., were elimiriated i n ; the 
quarter - finals of women’s 
doubles play Thursday by Judy 
Tagart and Lesley Turner of 
Australia, 6-2, 6-3,
The Australians, seeded No, 4; 
showed more experience than 
the, Canadian pair, although 
Miss Urban occasionally both­
ered the Australians with her 
flat - forehand driving during 
the 40-minute match and Miss 
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Sieve Jones Pitched Well 
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O ITAWA I CP I   Qiiartcr-
biii'k Ijiis.s .Incksoii jilnir'd a 
iiidiig Idiignining hand Thurs­
day in .signing a onc-ycnr con­
tract with the Eastern I'ootball 
Coiiferenee Rough Riders for nn 
iindi,sclos('d amount, '
Reports said .lacksoii, 30, wn.s 
seeking S,30,Odd lOiis Minuses 
I i'om|ia'i'('d to the $19,(881, phi,s 
nUnit $4,0o() m bonuses, he 
iciiiiied With Oiiiuin i;nt sca.son. 
Asiiipiisf hdldont. ilacl.Miii
I e | i | .  i- il to  u l b '.li/l th e  ( llla vs  il
li.< i(iU i> f i . a l i ip  r  Id * It t«.(J4 i i  | ,e i  e  i
.M o l i i l . i . , d i i l i l  l l ie  I o l it i  a . t ll 
loriif. I
(Iciifial Manugcr Itisl (I'Gnlnn 
.said Ja.'k.son W(iuld lie fined an 
niHlttudnsed ntnoiitit for the ‘ 
tillee-dny absence 
llo u e iri, till* vn* 1 i-naiUcd 
a* ii "Ie of a token i*aimug to
I I o'.h,'!' letei an* Mill iiegotia- 
(11.g I'oniract*
St cond - string qiini tei lim k 
Ihllv (,'line, eentie IXiiig Spe.ht, 
nmt lineliacKer Ken ' Lehmann 
all are reixutcd at rxld* wilh 
rn.magfment over salnrlef.
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Stove Jones yiekied seven hits 
as IndinnatTolis edged Vancouv­
er 3-2 In Pacific Coast League 
action ih Inclianai'xilis Thursday 
night,
Jones struck but 10 Mounlie.s, 
but he watched two homers b.i’ 
Vancouver’s Jim Hughes sail 
over him for both the losers’ 
counters.
He .walked three In winning 
hl.s sixth victory against, tliree 
losses,,, A ll'/three Indianaiiolis 
runs were unearned, two in the 
fifth nnd the other In the 
.seventh.
In other games, Jim Weaver 
pitched a three-hit shutoul/ as 
Oklahoma City heal Keattlc 2-0, 
Tacoma’s Hill Stoneman heUI 
Phoenix lo four hits, blanking 
Ihe Giants 2-0, and Jeff Janies 
limited Tulsa to four hits a.* Kan 
Diego won 6-1, Kjiokaite edged 
Hawaii 4-3 In 10 Innings, and 
Portland heat n('nver 5-2.
Weaver, a soutliimw, In.M .his 
bid for a iio-hitter vhen 'Md 
Klrk|)ntrlck ;-iiigled in the 
eighth. In gaining his nintii win 




D, C, I Don I Johnston
Don’t let an iccldent ruin 
your future . . .  be sure your 
■uto Iniuranire ti complete,
JOHNSTON REALTY
,532 Bernerd 763 .’846
Weaver fanned nine and walked 
only one, Loo Posada scored 
both Oklahoma City runs, the 
first in the fourth when he walk­
ed and came homo on a single 
nnd tho second In the sixth when 
ho singled and scored on a 
sacrifice fly,
Stoneman, a righthander ran 
his record .to .5-1, lie struck out 
eight, blit ho walked four. Ta­
coma scored ope run in the 
fourth on' a double by Rob 
Raudinan (iiid a single by Bob 
Barton, The wirpiers got their 
second score on single,s b,y 
George Altman and Clarence 











1 Im spccj.il ilclivcrv is 
nvail.ibic niphily be­
tween 7 0 0  and I Z Q  
p.m. only.
For Immediate Scrvlc#
G r e a t  B e e r .
762-5111
'D iscover  th e  real qu a l i ty  o f  a  na tu ra l ly  bre w ed  a nd j g e d  great  beer.
W o r d s  c a n ' t  descr ib e  the  fia\'otii: o f  y o u r  lirst, s m o o t h  
ea s y -d r i n k i n g  Labatt ' s  . . . s p a rk l in g  and c o o l .  B rew ed  right  
here  i a  B .C .
J o in  t h e  c r o w d  . . .  
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Friday, July 7, 1967
YES -  It's TRUE!
TRADE-IN
allowed agaliLst these sets
HURRY —  HURRYHURRYV
Come in and See Them Now 
or Let Us Demoiutrate 
in, Your Home
We have brand new  1 9 6 7  Philco color TV sets (19"  - 21"  - 25") which 
are for sale at REGULAR LIST PRICE. Now here's the d e a l-W e  will give 
you $ 2 0 0  trade-in for your present TV if it's in any kind of running 
condition.
Every Radio or TV we Sell is Serviced by Our Own Fuiiy Trained Technicians.
We Believe in Service After Sales.
ACME Radio-fV Ltd.
1632 FANHOSY ST. 762-2841
C-INDICATES CX>LOK
SATUBDAT. JULY *
12 noon — AH S tar Wrestling.
1 p.m. — Lena Horhe Special.
2 p.m. — CBC l ^ r t s  Presenta 
Kaleidosport.
4 p.m. — African Patopl.
4:30 p.m. — Kids Bids.
5 p.m . — Fiankenstein J r . 
and Tlie Impossibles (c).
5:30 p.m. — Bugs Bunny (c)
C p.m. — Eric Sykes —, Sykes 
and a. Deb. Some men have the 
knack, some do not.
6:30 p.m; — Sounds ’67, feat­
uring The Collectors, a vocal- 
ihstruihental ^ o u p  from Van­
couver, performing their own 
compOsitidns.
6U5 p.m. — NFB.
7 p.m. — Ed Evanko Show. 
Music and song with host E d 
Evanko.
7:30 p.m. — Tarzan (c) r -  
T h e  Pride of Assassins;
8:30 p.m. — ’The Beverly Hill- 
billie.< (c). Foggy Mountain 
Soap — Country music stars 
L ester F la tt and E a r l Scraggs
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SATURDAY, JUI.Y 8
d ia n n e l 2 -r- GHBC —-  CBC.
iCable Channel 3)
12:00—All-Star Wrestling 








7:00—Eki Evanko Show 
.,7:30-rtrarzan;'. . .
6: SO^Beverly Hillbillies 
6:00—G reat Movies













10: 30-rSpace Ghosts 
11:00—Superman ,




i ; 00_^heckm ate 






7:00-i-Hawaii ca lls  




lliOO—i l  O’clock News 









10:30—Milton the Monster 
11:00—Bugs Bunny 





“Man Froni Laram ie 
4:00—Newlywed Game 
4:30—Sam Snead Golf 
5 ;00_W idc World of Sports 




11:00—ABC Weekend News, 
“ Jeanne Eagles”
, Channel 6  —  NBC 
(Cable Only)
portray themselves as qpecial' 
guests in this episode.
9 p.rii. — G reat Movies. Two 
on a Guillotine — Starring Con-' 
nie Stevens; Dean Jmtes and 
Cesar Romero. A young woman 
becomes heir to  a large  estate , 
with the condition th a t she 
spend seven consecutive ‘hights 
in the eerie mansion.
11 p.m. — National News.
11:20 p.m. — Fireside 'Tbea- 
tre “ Bigger ’Than Life"
... SUNDAY,.JULY
1 p.m. — F aith  for Today..
1:30 p.m. — London Line
1:45 p.m. — Gardening with
E arl Cox (c). A G ardener’s 
Guide to Expo (part 2).
2 p.m. — A ’Time for M an ■— 
White Missionary (part 1).
2:30 p.m. w  As ’Time . Goes 
By. A variety program  with 
host Tony Thoma.*!. From  Vah- 
' couver.. ■
3 p.m. — Seaway, Medal for 
Mirko. /
4 p.m. — Time fOT Adventure.
4:57 p.m. — News.














: 00—Secret S*iuirrel 
: 30—’The Jctsons 
: 00—Baseball 
Tcnm.s TBA 
: 00—Saturday Matinee —• 
•Hogue River”
30—Saturday G reat Movie 
“ Flight of the 
BalhKin" 





l)0-.-Plonsi' D*)n’t Eat 
the Dai.sies”
.30-C o t  Smart!
;(M»—Saturda.y Night at the 
MovIoh — ,
'•Taiiiiu.v Toll Mo 'Irue 
;(Kl—Saturday N«‘Wh 
■ l.V—Sniurdav l.ali> Movie —■ 
“ llie  Enemy Below”
SUNDAY, JULY 9
dum ael 2  —  CHBC — CBC
(Cable Channel 3)
1:00—F aith  For Today .
1:30—London Line 
1:45—’The Gardener 
2:00—’Time For M an 
2:30—As Tim e Goes By 
3:00—Seaway 









10:00—’The Other Eye 




“E xtra D ay”
Channel 4  —  CBS
(Cable Only)
7:45—Sunday School of the Air 
8:00—Bob Poole’s
Gospel Favorites 
9:00—Voice of the Church 
9:30—Kathryn Kuhlman 
. Religious Program  
10:00—'Theatre Four 
11:00—Naked City 




2:00—National Pro Soccer 
4:00—Los Angeles
, International Games 
6:00—21st Century,
6:30—Across 7 Sens 
7:00—Lassie 




T 0:30-W hat’s My Line 
11:00—CBS Sunday Nite News 
11:15—T.x)cal News 
U :30-T hrlller
Channel 5 ABC 
(Cable Only)
(Channel 6 —  NBC 
((Table Only)
9:00—Jubilee
9:30—From the Past<a’s  Study 
10:00—Cotincil of Churches 
10:30—NBC Religious Series 
11:00—Sunday G reat Movie — 
■ “Suzy”
1:00—Meet the P ress 
1:30—0-6 Travel
“Calgary Stampede 
2:00—Week’s Best Movie— 
“April Love”
4:00—Northwest Wrestling
5:00—Biography — . .











“Paths of Columbus” 
.11:30—Sunday Tonight Show
30—Beany and Cecil 












30- LIHlest Ildlx) 
lOO— Movie of the Week 
• Bdin Yesterday" 
7:00-- Voyage to the Bottom 
of the Sen 
8; 0 0 -FBI
9:00 -Sunday Night Movie 
“ It llapiH'ued at the 
World's Fair”
























3:00—Take Thirty (M, W, P) 
3:00—Cooking Show (T, ’Th) 
3:30—Edge of Night 
4:00—Com municate
Channel 4  —  CBS
(Cable Only’
7:00—Farm Reports 
7:05—CBS News with Joeepll 
Dcntl























5:30 p.m. — 20'20 (cV. Diary 
of a Mountain Pilot.
6 p.m. — Walt Disney’s Wodt 
derful World of Color (c). 
Gallegher Goes W est—Tragedy 
on the Trail:
7 p.m. — 12 For Summer. 
The Eric Wild Chdrus.
7:30 p.m. — Hey, Landlord! 
(c)., 1716! Daring Duo vs the I n - . 
credible Captain Kill. '
8 p.m. — ’The Ed Sullivan 
Show (c).
9 p.m. — Bonanza (c). The 
Bridegroom.
10 p.m; — T h eO th e r Eye.
10:30 p.m . r -  Tbe Struggle for
Peace. Europe in Arms.
, 1 1  p.m. — Nattonal News.
11:20 p.m . — Sunday Cinema 
“E x tra  Day.”
MONDAY, JULY 10 
6:15 p.m. — Evening R e p o rt-  
. News, W eather and Sports.
7 p .m .— Sea Hawk.
7:30 p.m. — . Singalpng Jubi- 
''■:lee.
8 p.m. — ’The Saint (c). ’The 
Best Laid Schemes.
9 p.m. — Suspense Theatre 
(c). Two Is ’The Number — 
Teleplay by Franklin Barton, 
directed by Sydney Pollack and 
produced by Dick Berg. S tar­
ring Shelley Winters and Mnr* 
tin Balsam. A lonely woman is 
a  m urder suspect in the death 
of a  hoodlum who for a brief 
period, had been h e t suitor.
10 p.m. — Newsmagazine. - 
10:30 p.m. — Outdoors Un-
lUmited. ^
11 p.m. — N ational News. , 
11:30 p.m; — Rawhide
■rt'TiJISDAY.'JULY 'll 
. 7 p.m. — N ew s/ W eather ahd 
■ S p o r ts . ', '/ '
7:45 p.m. — Okanagan F arm  
rt and  G arden.'
8 p.m. — D a k ta r i. .
9 p.m. rt. Expo This Week. 
9:30 p;m.-rtRed Army Chorus.
10 p.m. — Expo ’Ihis Week 
! -(C)./, ■ ■ ■
10:30 p.m. — More Stories 
from  Inside Quebec — Where 
Have All the Young Girls 
Gone? — Several girls from 
sm all towns in Quebec speak 
their m inds about their life ha 
Montreal.
11 p.m. — N ational News.
11:30 p.m. — All Star Wrest-
■' ling; ■
WEDNESDAY. JULY 12 
6:15 p.m. — Evening Report— . 
News, W eather and Sports.
7: p.m. — The A'vengers 
8 p.m. — Green Acres (c). 
The Ugly Duckling.
8:30 p.m.—Bob Hoix: Theatre 
(c). A Time to  Love.
9:30 p .m .-7-CBC Talent F tsti- 
val Concert — The first of two 
hour-long concerts featuring 
winners of this year’s CBC  
Talent Festival.
10:30 p.m. — The World On 
Stage (c). Third of a 12-week 
series of program s from CBC’s 
International Broadcasting Cen­
tre , Montreal.
11 p.m. — National News. 
11:30 p.m. — Twilight Zone.
THURSDAY, JULY 13 
6:15 p.m. — Evening Report— 
News, W eather and Sports.
7 .m. — Scaspray.
. 7:90 p.m. — Littlest Hobo.
8 p.m.—Man from U.N.C.L.E. 
i t ) .  The Apple a Day Affair.
9 p.m. -rt Telescope ’67 (c). -
I Lady of the Legends — A visit . 
with Dr. Helen Creighton, 
authority on M aritim e folklore 
andm tisic.
9:30 p.m. Hogan’s Heroes (c). 
The Great Brinksm eyer Rob- 
:b«ry.,;
10 p.m. — P erry  Mason.
11 p.m. — National News.
11:30 p.in. — GunsmcAe.
//./.FRIDAY; ■ JIJL Y ',14/,/■
6:15 p.m. -^ Evening Report— 
News, W eather and Sports.
7 p.m. Centennial Mag- 
to ine.:'
7:30 p.m. — Windfall.
•  p.m. — Album Of H istory ., 
/  8:30 p.m. — G et Sm art (c).
9 p.m. — The Fugutive.
10 p.m. — Dean M artin Show.
11 p;m; — National News. 
li:3 0  p.m. — HoUyWopd ’Thea­
tre  "Bottom  of the Bottle.”
ANYBODY WAMT 
1 00  REINDEER?
VAN NUYS, Calif. (AP)— 
Fritz Burns w ants to give 
away 100 white reindeer.
He said his herd, iised in 
• Christmas p  a r a d  e s, has 
rtj/ffown^.too;' la rg e . '/'
Representative E d  Rein- 
ecke (Rep,-Calif.), investi­
gated and said th  ere ap-h 
gated and .said there ap ­
pears to be no space in a 
national park  for so m any . 
,/■,,/reindeer.' ;
The congressm an s a i d  
Burns will give them  to any 
200 or park  that will pay .















00-,Anciy of M ayberry 
30—Dick Van Dyke ,
00—Ix)vc of Life 
25-CDS Mid-Day News 
.10-Sonrch for Tomorrow 
45—Tho Guiding Light 
00-Dlailng F o r  Dollars 
30-As the World ’Turns 
00-Ann Rothern 
:30-HouKcpnrty 
:00-To Tell the ’Truth 
:25—l.ocn) New«
;30-TI(e Edge of Night 
;00-Sccret Storm 
; 30-Password
;0 0 -n ie  Mike Dougins Show 
;30-KXLV Evening News 
;00-Waltpr Cronkite CBS 
Evening News
Performance makes the  
SUNBEAM ALPINE 
your first choice




M rm oniZBOD IA LM
763-20)5
MeiOMIOMMlMlllD.
DAILY PROG RAM f 
Mohdaj tQ Fridty




7 :15;T-Background Agriculture 
7:30—Cap’n Cy 







11:00—Superm arket Sweep 
11:30—Fam ily Game 
12 :00 -Everybody’s Talking 
12:30—Donna Reed 
1:00—'n ie  Fugitive 
2:00—Newlywed Game 
2:30—Matinee on Two.
4:00—Cap ’n’ Cy 
4:30—Cap’n Cy (M. F)
Yogi B ear (T) 
Huckleberry Hound (Wl 
Woody Woodpecker (’Ih) 
5:00—Dobie Gillis 
5:30—Channel 2 Reports 
6:00—P eter JehningsvNews 
6:30—Cheyenne










































30—Hollywood Squares . 
00-%Teopardj'
30—Eye Guess 
: 55—NBC News '.
Edwin Newman 
00—Let’s Make a Deal 
25.—NBC News/Dickerson 













Channel 2  —  CHBC CBC
(Cable Channel S')
4:30—V acation, 'I'iiue 
5:00—Mr. P iper •
5;30—Pan Americana 
•:00—Monday a t Six,
6:1.5—News. W eather, Sports 
. 6:55T-Commuunity Carriera 
7; OO—Sea Hawk 
7 :30rt-Singalong Jubilee 
8:00—The Saint 





11:25—M arket Quotes 
11 .•30-Rawhide






8:00—Andy Griffith Show 
8:30—Monday Night Movie 
‘‘Simon and L aura”  
M;00—II O’clock News 
11:30—Big Four Movie
” Yc!!tordny’.s Enem y”







11 :00 -Nlghtbent 
11:30—Joey Bl.shop
Channel 6  —  NBC
(Cable Only)
7 :0 0 -Best of Qroucho 
7:30—’The Monkccs 
8:00—1 D ream  of Jeannie 
8:30—Captain Nice 
8:00—’Tlio Rond West 
W :00-Run For Your Life 
11:00—News nnd Weather 
11:30—‘Tonight w/Carson
IN THE CRIMSON arid blue 
Confederation Chamber, tiny 
figures of the F athers of Con­
federation stand on a central 
disc while, revolving around 
them, stand the people who
built Canada — the trappers, 
the Indians, the settlers of 
many callings. The display is
p art of the travelling Centen­
nial Caravan, which will be 
visiting Rutland late in Au­
gust..,
For Him
NEW YORK (AP)—‘•The mo­
tion picture industry, has be­
come encrusted with tradition 
during its 60-year history.. When 
you question why certain,things 
a re  done, you get the answer, 
’I 'v e  always done it that way.' 
Well, it's  time we started doing 
things differently.”
Tlic.se arc the words of ’Theo­
dore J. Flicker, a member of 
tlic new breed of film m aker 
that gives promise of producing 
an American New Wave. 'Tlie 
promise has not yet been real­
ized, since F licker’s product 
thus far has been a semi-under­
ground movie, 'The Trouble­
m aker, and a few segments of 
the Dick Van Dyke, Andy Grif­
fith and Man from U.N,C.L.E, 
shows.
But Flicker now fakes his hi 
challenge with TP A which he 
has been filming here and in 
Washington, D.C.. following in­
i t i a l , scenes at the Param ount 
Studios in Hollywood. The in­
itials stand for Tho President’s 
Analyst, who is played by 
Jam es Coburn. ,
" I  first mot Jim  in Pari.s 
while ji was on vacation nnd he 
was making C harade.” Flicker 
explained. ‘‘'Dicn last Christmas 
we mot at a party  at George 
Pcppard’s hou.*e, and -Tim re­
m arked thnt he was free of com­
m itm ents until August. I told 
him about my script. He road 
it, thought it W.1.S griKivey, nnd 
,wri went to Paramount and 
m ade a d o ia l.”
'Flic plot typifies Flicker',s off- 
iieat view of things: A p.sychln- 
trkst is hired b.v the U.S. Ccnlrnl 
Intelligence Agency to analyse 
a m entally disturtied president 
of the United States,
AlUioiigh the script won the 
approval of t h e  Paramount 
brass, Flicker clnima it has been
STAR HONORED
A fire engine in Los Angeles 
was named the Dlller Tiller af­
te r Phyllis Dlller rode on it in 
her latest movie.
deprecated by tho FBI. T hat 
m ay be due to the fact that he 
portrays the head of the Federal 
Bureau of Invoslic'atinn and his
underlings appear as men the 
statui’e of Mickey Rooney.
‘‘A couple of FBI men came 
to the studio and tried to perr 
suade Param ount not to make 
the picture,” Flicker declared. 
“They said the director had 
read the scrip t and disapproved 
—how he got his hands on it, 
I  don’t know. I ’m  happy to say 
the request was denied.”  '
DENY MANHANDLING
NEW DELHI (API—The In- 
dian foreign m inister has re­
jected as false a complaint by 
the Communist Chinese charge 
dt^ffaires that ousted diplomat 
Chen Chao-yuan was roughed 
up at the airport before . de­
parture and lost h is“ most be­
loved belonging*' — a book of 
quotations from Mao Tse-tun^
Come Join
CROWD!
Best in Town  
for PIZZA
,  Y e  O ld e
P i z x a  J o i n t
EAT IN or TAKE OUT
231 Bernard Ave,, Across from Of;opo)>o 
niO N l:: 76Z-J474
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TUESDAY, JpL Y  11 
Channel 2 —  CHBC —  CBC
(Cable Channel 3)
, 4:OO-i-All-Star Baseball ,
7:0()—-News, Weather, Sports'
7:40—Community Camera , 
7:45—OK Farm  and Garden 
. 8;0Q-T-Daktari 
9:00—Expo This Week 
9:30—Red .Army Choir 













ll:0()—11 O’clock News 
11:30—Big Four Movie 
“ ’The Ruffians”








(Channel 6 —  NBC
(Cable Only) 
4:00-NBC - Baseball 
:; 7;0(>—Huntley-Brinkley ■ 
7:3d—Front Page News 
8:00—McHales Navy 
: 8:30-r-Tuesday Night Movie —
. “ Roots of Heaven”
, 11:00—News and Weather 
11:30—Tonight w/Carson /
W EDNESDAV, JULY 12
Channel 2 —  CHBC —  CBC
(Cable Channel 3)
4:30—y aca tio h T im e . ,
5 0( I- ■ WoodV Woodpecker 
5:30—Canada Outdoors 
6:00—Summer Scene 
6.15—News, weather and 
Sports















7:30—I.ost In Space 
8 :30-neverly  Hillbillies 
9:00—Green Acre's 
9:30—Boxing from tho 
Olympics 
11:00 11 O’clock Ne\v.s 
ll;30--B lg Four Mo\'ie
‘■Woman in the Window” ,
C'haiinel 5 —  A BC
(Cable Only),
7:30—liaiiiuin
8:00 -'|’iu' Monrui's 




( 'lia iiiu 'l 6 —  NBC
(Cable Only) '
7:00 D e a th  Valle.s Days 
7:.30 The Virginian 
9:00: Bob Hope 
Tii:(iu I Spy
11;()() Neu.s and WeatluT 
11 30 Tonight with Carson
s n . l T  W l N M S t t S
Ro;:,-i M artin, '•tar o( T \” s The 
Wild Wild We.I. was eo-winner 
at Ihe aee nf 10 if an an.ateiir 
talent eente t wiih lied Buttons.
S01 .0 .7I0 N 5IINI.1) riH 'lllE
King Si'lienoii niined iron nnd 
(xipp j' ■''■ 'he head of
the <qu|t ut
I'he emphasis is on war in 
the movies coming to/ Kelowna 
next Week. : ,
.A t the Paramount ’Theatre, 
Monday, Tuesday and Wednes­
day, July 10, 11 and 12, Modesty , 
Blaise will be shown at 7 p.m. 
and 9 p.m.
'Thursday, Friday and Satur­
day, Tobftik will be seen at 
7 p.m. and 9 p.m.
At the special children’s 
matinee Saturday, Francis, the 
Talking Mule, plus cartoons wiU , 
be shown.
At the Drive-in ’Theatre, July 
8, 10 and 11, Saturday, Monday; 
and Tuesday; Lost Command 
Will be shown at dusk.
Wednesday, 'Thiirsday and 
Friday, July 12, 13 and 14, Ski 
Party  is scheduled;
Modesty Blaise is a comedy 
thriller starring Monica Vitti, 
'Terence Stamp^ Dirk Bogarde, /• 
Harry A ndrei^, Michael Craig 
and others, 'The p ic tu re ’ was 
filmed on locations in Amster­
dam and Italy and is based on 
the comic strip created by 
Peter O’Dohnell. Miss Vitti is 
a notorious adventuress who 
combines femininity and a seiise 
of humor with an addiction to 
danger and excitement. Stam p 
impersonates Modesty’s tough, 
cynical but devoted Cockney 
sidekick. Bogarde i s ; the satiri- 
■ cally caricatured arch villain,
/ G abriel..
Tobruk is the story of a com­
mando raid during the/ Second 
World War when a special force 
of less than 90 men were sent 
into Axis-held ’Tobruk to cap­
ture and hold for 12 hours the . 
North African seaport’s main 
defenses. -.
Starred are Rock Hudson, 
George Peppard, Guy Stockwell 
and Nigel Green. Hudson i s . a 
Canadian arm.y officer / Who is 
literally shanghaied by a group 
of British Commandoes . into 
. joining them in .the daring raid 
. on the port fortress held by 
Rommel’s Nazis.
Peppard is the steel-nerved 
soldier aware, he is battling’his 
allies as well as the Africa 
Korps, an officer in charge of 
a u n it’ of German-born Jews 
fighting on the side of the 
British. ,
I.«si Command is the story 
of a group of French paratroop- 
, ers who have been defeated at, 
Dion Bien Phu but achieve some 
m easure of success in the later 
war against Algeria. Ixist Com- 
. mand ends with its soldiers be­
ing rewarded for their efforts, 
just around the corner from 
whbre an Algerian boy Is paint­
ing the defiant word “Independ­
ence” on a wall.
Starred in the film are An­
thony qninn, as the paratroop 
c<immander who does whatever 
needs doing, just so long as he 
can achieve’ a victory; A|nin 
IN'lon, as a .voting, officer serv­
ing under Quinn, sensitive, but 
still able to iM'at u|i the Algerian 
girl he loves in order to force 
h(>r into betrttying her own 
brother;’ Gixirgc Segal, as the 
brother, a fiu'pier French Army 
officer now fighting for his 
native Algeria: MIcliele Mor­
gan, as the nrlstocractic Frt'nch 
countess who is attracted to 
the lusty, war-loving Quinn nnd 
helps him achieve his am bit­
ions; Mant let' Ronet, as another 
of Quinn’s officers,.a man who 
eold-blotidt'dly kills whatt'vor 
stands in his way, Claudia 
Cardinale is set'n as Alcha. the 
girl whoso rotnance with Freiu'h 
offict'r Dt'lon t'nds In night­
m an', and Gi'i'goire Aslan Is ct>- 
starri'd as a gentle Algi'iian 
dot'tor wIki leails tht' fight ft»r 
frt't'tlom.
Ni'lsoti Gidtling wrott' the 
scrt't'npla.v (or l/ist (’'ommnnd, 
ImMsI ou the International besl- 
st'lllng novrl, The (’'I'utnrions, 
by .lean l.artcgu.*. ■
Hkl Parly Is a muslt'al ’'siittw 
ar'to-go" '.tan ing Frankie Ava­
lon and Debra Wally,
MOSCOW (APj — The Soviet 
answer to the glamor of world 
film festivals, a spectacle that 
puts puritariism, politics and > 
propagantda ahead of pulchri- y 
tude, playboys and parties, is 
on this week.
Moscow’s fifth international 
film festival July 5-20 again 
premises politi c a 1 fireworks. 
Prize awards in the past have 
pitted Soviet jurors, seeking to 
honor Stiviet films w ith ; top 
awards, against foreign jurors 
demanding recognition for artis­
tic achievements from abroad..
In 1963, the infighting got so
ROME (Reuters) — 'Hie big­
am y trial of Italian movie star 
Sophia Loren and her producer 
husband Carlo Ponti has been 
postponed to Dec. 14.
Court sources said the judge 
decided to postpone the tria l to 
await the Supreme . Court’s de­
cision on the couple’s proxy 
m arriage in Mexico in 1957.
A ci.il appeals court annulled 
the proxy m arriage in April, 
finding them  guilty nOt of big­
am y but of going through an 
irregular procedure.
If the civil court ruling is Up­
held by the Supreme Court, it 
could clear the Way for the cou­
ple’s acquittal in the penal 
c o u r t . .
Poriti is accused Of bigamy 
and Miss Loren of cOmplicy be­
cause, the producer was previ­
ously married.
Italy recognizes ho divorce 
and. qlthpugh :he is legally sep- • 
arated from his first Wife they 
are still m arried in the eyes Of 
the law ."
Delicious




Three limes a week to your 
motel or camp
Downtown Ixrcnlion
Eanl Hide of S\iper-V»ln •  
ilc m a rd  Ave.
Special Orders 
Phone 2-2(130
Onr 7Ui T ea r
rough that W e s t  e r  n jurors 
threatened to quit. O nly a S o  
viet backdown, reported author­
ized by N i k i t  a Khrushchev, 
calmed the storm. •
Moves to honor controversial 
films froni the West have con­
fronted Soviet officials With key 
dileihmas.
FKAR RELAXATION
The Soviets fear that honoring 
such films adds pressure for re ­
laxation of controls on the arts 
here, permitting production of 
ritual films.
’They want the prestige of an 
international fUm festival aw ard 
bestowed on productions of th e . 
only Soviet-approved art school, 
“socialist realism ,”
’The American film Whp’̂ s 
Afraid of ’Virginia Woolf/will be' 
shown outside the competition 
to an. ihvitatibn-only audience of 
Soviet film workers. The public 
won’t see it.
T h e  S o v i e t s  always invite 
scores of the world’s stars to at­
tend, but few ‘’appear.
Russian - born c o m p o s e r  
Dm itri Toimkin—High Noon—is 
bn the 15-member jury. It has a 
m ajority  of eight Communist 
representatives, with a Russian 
chairman.
Jack  Valenti, president of the 
Motion Picture Association of
America, heads the U.S. delega- 
', tion. ■' ' ’ • . ■
SPARK PISAGREEMENT 
’Two American directors, both 
involved in jury battles in past 
Moscow festivals, are expected 
/ to attend, F red Zinnemann and 
Stanley Kram er.
Zinneihann’s film, A Man for 
, All Seasons, will be shown as 
the British entry. ,
At th e . last festival in 1965, 
Zinnemann led , opposition to 
awarding the grand prize to the 
Soviet film \Viar and Peace.
Officially, opponents said the 
film did not deserve the prize 
because only the first two of its 
four parts were shown. Western 
and sonrie Soviet critics ques­
tioned the quality of the film.
'The top prize Was split be­
tween War and Peace and the 
. Hungarian e n t r y ,  29 hours, 
which the Russians had/ called 
ideologically unsound.
Kram er was involved in a 
/ bigger furore in 1963 when most 
jury mcnibers agreed the best 
film was Federico Fellini’s con­
troversial 8-%. The S o v i e t s  
backed a lacklustre Soviet film, 
Meet Baluyev.
The issue was reported re­
ferred to K h r u s h  c h e v  who 
. agreed to let the aw ard go to
MON; .  TUB. - WED., JULY 10  - 11 - 12
B k a i s e
tihia w s r ie lk  c feac flie sb  
ai?el n t e e b  efazsriiitglY  fien^eageq^l




Evenings 7 and 9 p.m;
THUR. - FRL - SAT., JULY 13 - 14 - 15
DID THAT OAK . , .
W i l l  BE '/
‘REMEMBEREi);;"';'?/iSi






Evenings 7 and 9 p.m
BPI'X'IAL CHILDREN’S MATINEE 
SATURDAY -  2 p.m.
Donald O’Connot In 
"PRA NCIS TH R TALKING M U I.F" 
Plus Cnrt<K)nH
P ^ s m o u n t
A F A M O U S  p l a y e r s  T H E A T R E
THURSDAY, JULY 13
Chaimcl 2 ~  CHBC —  CSC
(Cable Channel S)
4:36—Vacation H m e 
5:00—Cartoon Carnival 
5:30—Scouting In Canada 
6:00—Duix)ht Do-It Pointer* ' 










11:25—M arket Quotes 
l i : 30—-Gunsmoke




7:30-i-The Lucy-Desi Comedy 
Hour
8:30-:-My/Three Sons 
9:00—Thursday Nite Movie 
“ Die, Die My Darling” 
11:00—11 O’clock News 
U:30rt-Big Four Movib
“ Ride the High Iron”
Channel 5 :— ABC
(Cable Only)
7:30—Batm an 
■ 8:00—F  7>*obp.
8:30-^ Be witched 
9:00—That Girl 
' 9:30-7-L6ve on a Rooftop 
10:00—Summ er FoCus 
11:00—Nightbeat 
11:30—Joey Bishop ;




/ 8:30-*-Star. Trek 
9:30—Dragnet 
10:00—Dean M artin rt 
l l  :0(p-News and Weather / 
11:30—Tonight' w/Carson
FRIDAYj JULY 14





6:00—Summ er Scene 
8:15—News, W eather Sports 
' 6:55—Community cam era 
7:00—Centennial Magazine 
7:30-W indfall 
8:00—Album of History 
8 :3 0 -^ e t  Sm art 
9: OO-rThe'Fugitive 
i0:00—The Dean M artin Show- 
11:00—National News 
11:20—Weather 
11:25—M arkqt Quotes .
11:30--H611ywood Theatre
“Bottom of, The BotUe”
Channel 4  —  CBS
(Cable Only)
8:30—Twilight Zone 
7:00—Fam ily Affair 
7:30—Wild Wild West 
8:30—Hogan’s Heroes 
9:00—CBS Friday Night Movl* 
“ About Mrs. Leslie” 
11:00—11 O’clock News 
11:30—Big Four Movie 
"E arth  vs. Flying 
Saucers”





9:30./-Fhyllis Dlller ) /
10:00—Avengers 
H :00-N lghtbeat 
11:30—Joey Bishop
Channel 6 —  NBC
(Cable Only)
7:00—Travelling
w /Lowell Thomas 
7:30—Tarzan ,
8 :30-M an from U.N.C.L.E. 
t:3 0 -T .H  E, Cat 
10:00—Laredo 
11:00—News nnd Weather 
11:30—Tonight w / Carson
MULTIIJNGUAL SHOWS
The Notional Film Doord dls< 
tributes versions of its films in 
42 languages from Afrikaans ta  
Urdu.
*   v . . .
/I r t
f-v‘ ' I4 r t ;
' "rt
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NANAIMQ; B.C. (CP) — An 
idea that started out as a joke 
will provide some good clean 
fun and a  unique centennial 
event July 30.
, Some 130 entries have been 
received for a bathtub race 
across the Strait of Georgia 
from Nanaimo on . Vancouver 
Island to Vancouver.
"nie event has attracted in­
quiries from'. as fa r away as 
^ g l a n d .  Four provinces—Brit- ; 
ish . Coldmbia-, Alberta, Ontario ■ 
and Quebec — will r e p r e - ■ 
sented 'in the weird flotiUa.
Most of the tubs Will be cOn- -  
structed of. glass fibre.T h e y  
are being built locally and sold 
to racers a tl cost—about $30. ;
• But the crafty owners are 
making modifications to their 
;craft. .y
One has , constructed hydro- rt 
foils on bis outboard-powered 
bath boat and claims a speed 
of 18 knots.
Another innovater says his 
tub will do 30 knots. But he’s 
not telling how, and the souped- 
up tub is being kept under 
wraps until race day/
However, race officials say 
speeds this high m ay m ean dis­
qualification because e s c o r t  
vessels will not be able to keep 
up with the wave - skimming 
skippers — one. of the event’s ■ 
prim e safety regulations.
Other rules require entrants 
to be able to swim 200 yards 
and wear life jackets. A five- 
horsepower limit h a s  been 
placed on the outboard power 
plants.
Many .service clubs and ma­
rinas from Nanaimo and .'Van­
couver will' be participating in 
the race. The University of 
British Columbia and McGill 
University \vill also be repre- 
:sented.
Nanaimo G,\ 10 Club plans to 
have 40 members Alternate as 
skipper while its tub plies the 
35-mile strait crossing.
Nanaimo Navy League has 
waived, the use of the outboard 
m otor and plans to row over, 




Use the sqftcst w ater in town: 
Save soap and have a dazzl­
ing wash.




HWY. 97 — VERNON ROAD — PHONE 765-5451
'rt::s
A 16-FOOT-TALL, two tone Coast Spirit by its creator,
sculpture done by Elza. May- Elza spent two years working
hew of Vancouver is called on the piece, using a 91 per
 _________ ■ ______  cent copper alloy.
REGINA (CP)—When David 
Sparvier graduated from the 
Univevslty of Toronto t o , be­
come one of the first profe.s- 
sionally-tralned Indian librar- 
inns in North America, ,hc de­
cided to do something for his 
people in Saskatchewan.
Today, the 28-year-old Crce 
works for the provincial library 
in Regina as head of a s)>ecinl 
project to get Indians and Metis 
to use regional libraries in the 
province.
“We’ve got to help the Indians 
and Metis understand them- 
solvcs,” ho says, "O n ly  then 
can they function in the other 
society, 'Tliere’s no point in for­
getting what you are and trying 
to bo something else, when 
you’re not,”
P art of his job Is determining 
particular library needs of In­
dians nnd Metis and developing 
reglonnl library services to 
meet their needs,
"My concern now is to inform 
Indians nnd Metis thnt these 
library services arc available to 
them ,” he says, noting that vlr- 
tuolly no m aterial has ever l)cen 
written frpm  an Indiau’B point 
•I vicif.
He says he ho|)os the eventual 
result of , his work will be plac­
ing of original Indian and Metis 
woiks on library shelves.
Mr. Sparvier was born on the 
Cowcs.sess Indian Reserve near 
Broadview, Sask.






Electric Shaver Repairs 
Guaranteed Service 
to All Makes 
in by 11 — Out by 5
We also have the finest 
model selection In town,
LY-AL SHAVER
and Hobby Shop 
i(M»5 rANDOSY





A Redllon Production rt
WED., THURS., FRI., JULY 12, 13, 14
I  E v e ry b o d y ’s^ 
i In v ite d  to
a  MAD. 
MAD.. 
MAD.
itkabeiv tV ®  
‘ llieHEs'^ "
m e e t  t h e
SHEs
M .Party
F M N K IE  DWAYNE
AVALON HICKMAN
MMI >TM
DEBORAH I YVONNE i m H E Itr a  
WALLEY i CRAIG i LEWIS
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12:00—Jinr Will soil Show •
12: !5—Ni-ws 
.12;:25—Sports; .V.
12:30-7-Jim ;W uvson 
1:00—News ’ . :
1:05--Jim  Wat.Mjii 
l;30r-'Peach,land Sliow 
2:00—Sounds of Saturday







7:03—Echoes o f  the Highlatids 




11:05:-Greg Acres Show ’
12:00—News, ,
12:05—Greg Acres Show ;
1:00—News





7 :0 3 -Dateline 





9 :0 0 -Sun. Morning Mag.
9:30—Carl Tap.seot/t Singers 
10:00—Songs of Salvation ' 
10:1.5-i-Dritish Israel 
10;30—Chosen Peoi>lo 
10:45—From  a Pa.stor’s Pen 










l;0.3—Grog’s Summer Place 
2:00—News
, 2:03—Grog’s Sumnier Place 
3:00—News 
‘ 3:0.5—Greg’s Su'mmer Place 
4:00—News
4:0,5—Greg’s Simimer Place 
5:00—Ncw.s
5:0.5—Grog’s Summer Place 
6:00—Nows , '
6:03—CBC Showcase 
7:00—News and Si>orts 
7;30-M y Word ..















Jim  Watson 
6:1.5—Chapel in the Sky 
7:(l0—Nows 
7:05—Fnrm  Fare 
7:30—Nows





B:45-Wordt of Fife 
9:00—Nows
9:10—Bill Goud SiKirts 




The f a m o u s  photograph 
purporting to show the F a­
thers of Confederation gatli- 
ered together to preside a t the 
birth of the Canadian nation 
isn't as authentic as genera­
tions of Canadians might have :
. thought/ r t ' ; / : ; .
. Confedoraiion, a book put 
out by the Rolland P aper Co.. 
reproduces the • picture and 
explains that the three large 
w'indows . in the background 
are those of the legislative 
b u t  1 d i n g  in Charlottetown 
while the scene outside is the 
/ harbor, a t Quebee City.
”  It explains that the 34 men 
are those who attended the ’ 
Quebec Conference / of 1864. 
which set the stage of Confed- 
eratioh, but that some of 
them' rei>re.«ented Newfound- 
. land which W’as hot to become 
a province for another 82 
years.-.'"
: Also reproduced is a little-:
known painting by  Canadian 
: artist J  p .  Kelly, pescribed .
as a genuine Fathers, of Con- 
federatior picture, it show's 
. the 16 Fathers from the foiir 
charter pr.avinCes — ̂ Ontario, 
Quebec. New BrurisWick and 
Nova Scotia—at the close of 
three weeks of c.onstitutiorial 
meetings in the- Westminster/
. Palace . Holei, -London, in De­
cem b er,; 1866.;
WHAT A WASTE 
OF WH4SKY . . .
EDINBURGH, Scotland 
(Reuters) — Benjamin Duf- 
fieldis whisky supply cative . 
Cut of ‘ his wife’s clothes 
drier, a court was told Wed- 
nesday. ■ ■ ■
D'Jffield, 51, used the fam ­
ily spin drier to squeeze the 
whisk.v. from filter r>ads 
thrown in the garbage by a 
bottling plant.
Dtiffield pleaded not guilty 
. to attem pting to eyade ex- 
ci.se taxes on the whisky.
His lawyer said the whisk.v 
ho got was wastq.
The cciuit. liostironed its 





OUTPUT THAN AVfHAClE HEARINfi AID
N «lp i Evm  S«7or« L o iso i
Your choice of 4 porformanco 
levels to Rive you the power 
you need. Optional "Phantom 










The book, which is being ; 
distributed to the firm ’s, pri­
vate ; mailing list of 20,000 
printers, advertising men and 
others, rrtakes use of rep ro ­
ductions of newspaper front 
pages to tell the story of Con­
federation, ./
Represented are such Eng- 
, lisiFianguage newspapers as 
the Toronto Globe, The Nova 
Scotian of Halifax^, the Ottawa 
Citizen and Ottawa Times and 
such /French-language papers 
as La. Miherve, Piortnier de 
Sherbrooke artd Le Canadien;
The attractively illustrated 
book, with maps showing the 
growth of Canada as other 
• proviirces joined Confedera­
tion, is accompanied by a full- 
size reproduction of the front 
and second pages of T h e  
Globe of July-1, 1867,
Another centennial project 
t^a t m akes use of reproduc­
tions of newspaper front pages 
is Golden Leaves frOiin Can­
ad a’s  Past, produced by the 
Toronto suburb of Etobicoke 
and offered for sale at $3 a 
/ copy. ' ■
This is ' a : newspaper-size 
book, boiind by a heavy brown 
co'i'er, that employs the front 
pages of 14 newspapers telling 
various episodes in the coun­
try/s history from 1867 to the 
present. ■ ' , •
The London /Free Press of 
July 1, 1867; tells the story of 
Con federation, and the final 
page, from the Toronto S tar
of M arch 6, 1967, records the 
death of Governor - General 
Georges Vanier, quoting his 
vision of a vinited Canada:
“Let us lift our thoughts 
from selfishness to the good of 
the whole nation.”
Queen Victoria’s death Is 
told in the Toronto Globe of 
Jan . 23, 1901, the burning of 
the Parliam ent Buildings is 
reported in the Ottawa Jour­
nal of Feb. 4, 1916, the Halifax 
explosion in the /Halifax Her­
ald pf Dec. 10, 1917, the end 
of the F irst World War in the! 
Ottawa CitizeimNov. 11,_1918,
; and the stock m arket Crash in 
the Toronto Telegram Oct. 29, 
T929..
A centennial project of a 
quite different sort is 'The In­
defensible Border, a folder
eontaining a long lithographed 
ktok at the nation.
Subtitled “  A comidetely tin- * 
guarded look at 4000 miles of 
Ganadian-USA boundary,” it’s 
the work of P ierre  Berton,
; Ken LefcJii, Jack McClelland 
and artist John Richmond.
T h e  satirical drawings have 
such scenes: as a shipload of 
uranium  leaving for Cuba, a 
multi-armed Joey Smallwood 
shaking hands with himself, a 
view of New Bnmswick filled 
with busts of thd late Lord 
Beaverbrook and proclaiminig 
the province “New Beavers- 
wick,” and a shipload of 
Mountie doUs arriving at the : 
West Coast from Japan.
Ihcluded- in the brief texts 
a te  such iteins as:
“ Lucien Rivard-^The nran '
' who put the / rover back in 
hocko.v.”
“Lili St: Gyr—Olde /Frendie 
for ‘le Topless.’ ” ■/
“ Vancouver—Home of Qrey 
Cup riots.”
“ Stratford 7— Most Cana­
dian of all festivals is held 
here. Shakespearean penta­
m eters read with /English ac­
cents for upper New York 
state audiences by Canadian 











EXCLUSIVE AT PANDOSY MUSIC
Fen(ier craftsmen and research engineers ^ v e  combined their 
talents with the finest materials available to bring the discrimin­
ating musician the finest musical instruments available a i^  
where. Stop in today and see the fine selection of guitars, 


















2979 B Soutk Poridoay
’rhuni.i F r i, Sat, — 1 M o n ,  and ‘Taofl. 9 9* Wed. 1 p.w. So 9;M
763-2400
CKOV RADIO Gunsmoke^s Star
Granted DivorceDAILY PHOGBAM8 ■ CONTlNUfSD 
MONDAY .  FKIDAT
10:05—Jerry Ridgley
11:00—News 
U:05-Bm bo«rd  
U :50-Stork CMa (M-P) ,
tt:55—P ro v in i^  Affairs/






















6:10>--Gk>ria’s Gar-Tune Time 
5:15—Weather Across
the Nation (M-W-F)
5:5T-^tock Market Report 
(T-F)
■ ,f:00-^ew s- 
•:05—Sports 
• :  10-P ete Martin 
«:45—FM Tonight 
7 :0 0 -P ete  Martin
MONDAY NIGHT






10:30—Centennial Diary : 
11:00—News and Sports 
ll:10--M usic in the Night 
Jim Clarke '
12:00—News 
; 1:00—News and S/O
TUESDAY NIGHT 







11:03—Music in the Night 
—Jim Clarke 
12:00—News












U:06 p.m.—News - Sport* 
12:00—Mid.r-News - Sport* 
1:00—News and S/O
THUKSDAY NIGHT







11:00—News and Sports 
11:10—Jim  Clarke 
12:00—News




8;00—Ixmg Look at the Hits 
Pete Martin ,





11:00—News and Sports 
1;00—News
2:00—News and Sign-Off
PHOENIX, A r  i z. (AP) — 
Amanda Blake, who plays Kitty 
fai the television series Gim> 
gBKdce, was granted a  unooo^ 
tested divorce Wednesday froRa 
hier th ird  h  us b a n  d, ArizoBR 
taneber Jason S. Day. IBaa 
Bfadw, 38, alleged c ru e l^  hi the 
BBpcihjc Court hearing. The 
aeiiple was m arried  Aug. 31, 
'18t4.' ■ rt rt ,
■ n iu s ir r  ooACHEB MtGMm
Osdar Shumsky will again be 
the principal eoarii of ttie Na- 
B n a l Festival Orchestra stiiiac 




rt;rt; " M /
104.7 MCS FM 
Mkmdaj (liroiigh FrMaj
8 a.m. to 2 p.m. 
ShnulcSst—CKOV
2 p.m. to 3 pjn. 
Matinee Concert
3 p .m  • 4 pjB. 
Sm ulcast —1 CKOV
4 p.m. to 5 p.m.
F U  Sampler
5  p.m. to 6 p.m.
Simulcast 
•  p.m. to 8:30 p.m. 
CBS’s World at 8 
8:30 pjn . to 7 p.m. 
CBC’S Tempo 
7:00 p.rh. to 7:03 p.m.
CBC News 
7:0ap.m. to8:00 p.m. 
S c ^  a t Seven 
8 p.m to 8:10 p.m.
FM News 
8:10 p.m. to 9 p.m.
FM Variety Showcase 
8 p .m  to 10 p.m. 
rtSymphony Hall 
10 p.m. to 10:15 
CBC News 
10:15 p.m. to 11 p.m. 
Front Row Centre <M-W) 
Comedy Star H m e (Tues) 
FM ’Theatre rrhurs.l 
IMmensions in Jazz (Frl.)
Saturday
8 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
sim ulcast — CKOV 
8:00 p.m. to 6:05 p.m . 
News 
8:05 to 7 p.m.
Music for Dining 
7 to 8 p.m. 
Symphony Hall 
8 p.m. to 8:10 p.m.
FM News 
8:10 p.m. to 9 Midnight 
Saturday Night 
Midnight to 2 a.m. 
Simulcast — CKOV
By Charles PatridI
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Sunday
7 a.m. to 9 a.m .
Classics for a Sunday 
8 a.m. to 11:00 a.m .
Sunday Morning Moods 
11:00 to U:30 a.m.
Moods Moderne 
11:30 to Noon .
Sounds of Music 
12 p.m. to 2 p.m. 
Simulcast with CKOV 
2:00 p.m. to 2:30 p.m.
PM Concert Hall 
2:30 p.m. to 4(00 p.m.
FM Sunday Matinee 
4 p.m. to 5 p.m.
, A World of Music 
5 p.m. to 5:30 p.m.
Music from the Movies 
5:30 tp 8 p.m.
Sunday Serenade
8 o m »o 10 D.m.
Strings and Things
10 to 10:15 p.m,
CBC News 
10:15 p.m. to 12 Midnight 
Music ’Til Midnight 
Listen lo "FM  Tonight” 
Monday to Friday a t 
5:45 p.m.
I CKOV'AM for FM detail*
S U Z U K I!
250 c.e.. 150 C.C., 120 o.c., 
•0 «.e. and 50 e.e.
See them now at
Campbell's Bicycle
im LRON
Considering the climate fd 
Wednesday evening, the large 
audience attending the Nmrthera 
California DeMolay show «t 
Kelowna’s Community Theatre' 
was w ^  satisfied. The enter>, 
tainment Iqr the eighteen-piece 
youth orchestra, dancers and .
'y stegers delivered a “ socko” fast 
' paced show that was especially 
pleasing to those who i»efer 
the standard popular music of 
all time. ’The average age of 
tee company niemhers being 
seventeen years pointed up that 
these young p<»ple were cap­
able of appreciating and pet̂ - 
forming other poiadar music 
forms besides rock-a-go-go. liv e  
polish, pace and proficiency of 
the professionally performed 
teow, evd i though delivered by 
young amateurs, was a superb ; 
evening’s entertainment. Only 
one iwoblem. The evening was- 
warm and the theatre was even 
w a r m  e r. Unfortunatdy, the 
troupe were so jet propelled in 
their no-delay show, they didn’t 
eveii sh^  fOT an intermission 
in the hour and fifty-five min­
ute f l i^ t  , on stage. The result, 
a little restlessness was evident 
toward pre-finale time. Other­
wise, congratulatimis to the 
Shrine Club and Others respon- /
■ rible.
If you haven’t checked oiit the 
CReeken Car Club COTitennial 
Vintage Car Show a t M emorial 
Arena you still have tim e to* 
night or tomorrow evening. 'This 
is. international in scope and 
displays tee  finest authentic col­
lection of ancient autos ill the 
northwest. rt
FM STARLIGHT SYMPHONY 
One of the real pleasures of a 
sum nier evening is listening to 
Symphony Hall on CJOV-FM oh 
your patio or in your garden. 
Those with portable sets 
can go further afield te  the . 
beach if they prefer. The en* 
suing week’s symphony line up 
is as follows; . . . Tonight a t  9 
Leonard Bernstein conducts the. 
New York Philharmonic in fa­
m ous, overtures . . . Tomorrow 
evening at 7 to 8 p.m. you’ll en- 
poy Fantasia performed by Leo­
pold Stokowski and the Philadel­
phia Orchestra. Monday eve­
ning a t 9 Bartock’s Concerto for 
iorchestra is by the Chicago 
Symphony. . . , Tuesday eve­
ning a t that time The Julliard 
String Quartet .vill play B eet­
hoven’s Quartet In A Minor, 
Opus 132. . . . G uitarist of inter­
national fame, Julicn Bream  
plays Spani.sh classics on Wed­
nesday evening at 9. . . . Thurs­
day a t 9 p.m. ’The Royal Danish 
Orchestra conducted by Leonard 
Bernstein performs Nielson’s 
Sinfonia E.spansiva. Lorin Hol­
lander, pianist, plays Mossorg- 
sky’s Pictures a t an Exhibition 
on ’Thursday at 9 p.m. Sym­
phony Hail is just one of many 
brackets of quality music en- 
joycd by FM fans.
RUNS CLEAN SHIP 
Mike Minor of tee Petticoat 
Junction series docs all his own 
housekeeping and boasts “I run 
a clean ship’’,
ARKIN TAKES OVER 
Alan Arkin is taking over the 
role of I n s n c c 1 0  r (Tlouscau, 
created by Peter Sellers, in the 
comedy movie series.
With Painstaking
HOLLYWOOD (AP) — Col* 
Porter was a  curious figure— 
a  m idwestenier whose songs 
b e-sp < ^  the sophistication of 
his era, ah immense success 
who fretted because critics were 
always saying his scores were 
"not up to  hi* standard.”
The PM ter story is told with 
painstaking detail in a new 
biography. The Ufe T hat Late 
He Led by George Eris, a m ag­
azine wniter; and friend of the 
composer in his la ter years.
The biographer had access to 
P orter’s letters and p a i^ rs  and 
hence provides a more intimate 
view of him than has yet been 
/■.seen, V
Lake all official biographiries, 
thisrtone suffers from a loss of 
objectivity. But this is offset by 
the wealth;of detail which would 
not be available to undfficial 
biographers.
Even when Porter wrote his 
greatest score—Kiss Me Kate, a 
dazzling procession of hits—h e  
did not win universsd acclaim. 
Most of the reviews were raves, 
but Harold Qurman in tee  Sat­
urday Review Of Literature de­
c l a r e  these were not P o rter’s 
best songs “ by a long shot.”
A PROUFIC; PRODUCER
A lth o u ^  h e  was w e a 1 t  h y 
. throiiite his own family and his 
wife’s fortune. Porter learned 
the capacity for hard work. Ifis 
output was prolific, and a list­
ing of his shows and songs occih 
pies a  40-page appendix in  ’The 
LHe That Late He Led. They 
range from ’The Song of the 
Birds, written in 1901 when he 
was 10, to a television special 
called Aladdin in 1958, five 
years before His death.
Always the Porter work had a 
high degree of polish and pro­
ficiency. That /was no accident.
He would write four or five ver­
sions of a song before it W o u ld  
please the producer. But o n c e
he / c r  e a t e d something tea t 
ifleased himself, he could be bb- 
'stinate.. '■/"'..'■■
F o r Gay Divorce he wrote the 
music t o  a  lo V e  song for Fi'cd 
Astaire but couldn’t  lick the 
lyrics. The inspiration cam e on 
a weekend Jn  the country when 
U s hostess, Mrs. Vincent Astor, 
complained the “ drip, drip, 
drip”  of the raindrops waS; drivv 
ing her crazy.
RAFPED NIGHT AND DAY
Ju s t as in songwriter moyiesrt 
P orter seized the idea for the 
(qpening lines of Night and Day. 
Y ^en tee song was finished, As­
ta ire  feared he covddn’t  sing it, 
and others in the show felt it 
iteould be discarded. Even after 
Porter won out and the show 
o p e  n e  d. musicians scorned 
Night and Day for its  length 
and called it rta “ tapeworm 
song.”
I t  becarrie P orter’s greatest 
number and title for his highly 
fictionalized f i 1 m biography 
starring Cary G rant in 1946. 
Night and Day was also a  hit 
number for F rank S inatra, who 
was oiice rebtiked by P orter for 
his habit of altering song lyrics. 
In  the late 1940s tee  composer 
fired off a telegram  to Sinatra 
asking why he sang the Porter 
songs if he didn’t like the way 
they were written.
NFB CARTOON WINS
The Animal Movie, an ani­
m ated color cartoon produced 
by the NFB, won first prize at 
(tottwaldov Children’s F  i 1 m 
Festival in Czechoslovakia.
FM Portable - P leasure 
yours in good ineasure 
. . . patio, garden 
or beach.















Specializinf! in the Finest Cbinese 
mkI Amcrkwi Dishes.
Wc offer a choice of 
delicious food amidst 
a pleasant dining at­
mosphere. Prices arc 
reasonable.








DAILY SAILINGS —  2-HOUR TRIP
Mon. thn i F ri., 7 p.m. and 
9 /p.m.
Weekends and Holidays 
10 - 1 - .7 - 7 .  9 
FARES 
Adults . _ . _.. _ 2.50
Children (to 14 y rs . ) ; . 1.75 
■ _ Babies Free 
Private Cruises Arranged 
Loading Zone at Old Ferry 
RTiarf—Foot of Queensway 
D. LAWRFNTE PHONE 762-7744
The Only 24 Hour Shell Service in 
the Okanagan Valley.
COMPr.ETE a u t o m o t i v e  SERVICE 
SHELL BAITERIES arid ACCESSORIES 




■ N ear Motels &, Hotels 
590 Bernard Ave. (Opp. Dairy Queen)
Stock Car Races
BILLY FOSTER MEMORIAL SPEEDWAY
For Fun on Beautiful 
Lake Okanagan . . ,
RENTAL
Located at the foot of Queensway . 
Downtown on the W aterfront
FISHING —. S K im a  — PLEASURE. RIDES 
SPEED BOAT RIDES and MARINE GAS’
f .    .'MtfQh.'i ■ 1̂ ■ . ..V*' • . . V.
Shops Capri
For carefree motoring pleasure, 
762-4213 
TILDEN Rcrit-A-Car Scrvtee
— is your ca r ready for carefree 




Guided, tours to 
DcvUrts Canyon and 
Overnight Rides.
Hourly and Daily Rates 
on Horses.
DIAMOND "M " RANCH
Crawford Rd. Okanagan Mission




A m iniature m arvel. Unbelievably 
tiny, with distinctive styling nnd 
ntlrnctlvo toiu>. Tlic price is flmnll, 
tiHi. Model 6174........................  I6.95
RADIO & TV Ltd.




Time Trials 11 a.m . 
Racing 1 p.m.
Admission 1.06 




.■ [ +■ * S*'’
Ideal for thfe' beach, 
super pick up power 




See this and many 
•: .m ore ht- 'v."/’'
PANDOSY MUSIC
2979 B. South Pandosy 763-2400
For Ornam ental Iron W ork 
and General Repairs . . . See
H. CALVERT Ltd
(Form erly Kelowna Steel 
Fabricators)




7 0  7 M # r £  o u r
from tlie
SPORTSMAN CAFE
Watch for the sign with the Little F isherm an, and 
the Big Fish 
Open 7 a.m . - 9 p.m.
571 BERNARD PIION E 2-5536
SOFSPRA CAR WASH
1506 Sutherladn Behind Stetson Village 
Pandosy and KLO Rd. Next to Ernie’s Chevron
ALL CONCRETE POOLS 
ANY SHAPE OR SIZE
FRANK WARD
“4 SEASONS” SWIIVIMING POOLS 








•  INSTALLATION 
SERVICE
•  BUDGETTERMS
Cali os Now a t —
76 2 -4 8 2 5
MODERN
fa in ts  & Floors
1627 ELLIS ST.
Your Pennef. Tire Specialists
TIRE & AUTO ACCESSORIES
Highway 97 N. Next to Sid’s Grocery 765-6653
FRIED CHICKEN








p r i v a t e  p a r t i e s
WIENER ROASTS
r i d i n g  l e s s o n s
HORSE s h o e in g
OKANAGAN WAGON WHEELS





Okanagan Painting & Decorating
Residential — Comtnercial 
Day and Evening Phone 762-0846 
“SAVE THE SURFACE AND SAVE ALL”
A W A RD  W IN NING 
HAIRSTYLES
house of  beauty
coiffures




AU typos o t cars and trucks at your service.
f , r - v  R K N T  A  •  w  Weekly
—  ..."" I f *  A  a  Rentals
*** •  l a m g  Term l a t a n in g
U C D T 7
, | |  j| f  C  fV  f  Mm
Phone 7624)677 Capri Motor Hotel
(Syd. Smith U-Drtve Ltd.)
